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SWITZERLAND SENDS NOTE IN SUPPORT OF PEACE PLANS
—5"L Senate Declines Peace Discussion While Country is Invaded
MCE EH FOE KEST?551™™1511™8 SWISSSUPPORTfOE ON POSITIONSJN PALESTINE „„„ SUFFERS FROM AIR RAIDS nLSVrnïiL

FREE S SOIL NEAR TULTCHA “ wmpBrai— ■ lULiuniij - - - - - - - - - rtfluL nfUbMM
French Senate Paiaw tinani- “““ Ma*r "“ÏÆ“Ï£ “Æ' r.™U _ d.'_TT

mou» Vote Rejecting Dis- „„ a,™,, XT'S ST’teiïS Teut°“ B™S Northern Bank ”.Vn‘W p
cuasion of T»»-m= several successful raids in the El Arish P^er a deep ravine at Tal El Sharia. of Stream Under Artil- «teroplanea^dropped nearly à ton of ex-
CUSSlon or 1 erms. region (Egypt). At Maghdaba, about f,frah?ba- ser- . P osives on the Turkish advanced basea tor^of high explosives were dropped turned ^ maChlne8 ^ ^ VKef-l^8^ 25 mi,ea
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on the south bank of the Tigris, near 
Kut-el-Amara, and on the north bank, 
near Sannaiyat where subjected to a 
heavy artillery bombardment. Aero
plane observers reported that both 
bombardments were very effective. At 
dawn Dec. 22, a second aeroplane raid 
on the Turkish base near Bagdiela 
carried out."
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Notes From Other Neutral 
Countries Are Expected 

During Week.
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WILSON’S ATTITUDE 
PUZZLES GERMANY

WIN IN CARPATHIANSBRITISH AIRMEN IN 
SPECTACULAR FIGHT

PRESIDENT WISHES 
WHAT FOE WANTS

I WILSON GIVEN PRAISECANADIAN WOMEN 
FLOCK TO ENGLAND

Russians Carry Some Import- 
andt Peaks North of Uzul 

Valley.

ter Conference With Berne, 
Paris Says.

Swiss Federal Council in Close 
Touch With His 

Views.

oxes. 
at . : .33 1

Some Newspapers Charge He 
is Favoring the Entente 

Powers.

Day of Sunshine Causes Tem
porary Revival of Aerial 

Activity.
Lokal Anzèiger of Berlin Half Hundreds Pay Christmas Visit 

Praises Wilson for 
Note. ‘

,._?®'rilS-, J?~c' -*•—The unanimous 
Vote of the senate affirming that 
trance cannot conclude peace with an 
tpemy who occupies French territorv 
coming at. the tame time as peace note 
or the Swiss Government. has stirred 
Bnew the French press and public. The 
BcUon of the senate rave further in
dication of tfia attitude of the allies 
towards President Wilson’s proposals 
VTnle confidence voted in the Briand 
ministry was regarded most favorably.

The foreign affairs committee of the 
Chamber devoted a large part of the 
cession yesterday to an examination 
of President Wilson’s note.

The Petit Journal suggests that 
President Wilson, in sending the note, 
knew he would have the 
Switzerland and says: *
,,"France pities its neighbor, menaced 
like Belgium perhaps, but France. 
Which did not want war. knows that 
there are suggestions that honor 
interest prevent it from hearing."

Swiss Receive Warning.
The Petit Parisienne says that +he 

Pwlss note confirms one of the declar
ations of President Wilson, referring 
to discussions engaged in five weeks 
ego between Berne and Washington. 
It adds:

“The note deserves the

of honey- 
■tripes and 

A lot of 
7.3° 98'

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London. Dec. 24 —The warfare con' 

tinues active on the Rumanian front, 
with the Teutons displaying great ag
gressiveness In attacking the Russians 
and with tnem making further ad
vances in the Dobrudja. In an of
ficial communication issued today 
Berlin claims that the north bank of 
the Danube on both sides of Tultcha 
te under the fire of the German guns, 
this news indicates that an attempt 
is to be made by Von Mackensen to 
cross the Danube again from the 
Dobrudja,

The Russians admit that their de
tachments In the Dobrudja were still 
being attacked by the enemy and that 
they withdrew towards Isakishe.

The Russians, however, scored an
other success in the Carpathians when 
they captured some of the heights 
north of the River Çussa in 
Kirlibaba region. The Germans also 
admit that the Russians operating 
north of the Uzul Valley launched an 

came attack and gained a fpotlng on the 
of black summit of the Magyares range, 

grew until On the Rumanian front the enemy 
air- has developed a desperate battle by 

planes. From points of telescopic ob- making repeated attacks on the Rus
se rvation their approach had been ^ans in the region of Gilfoerenul and 
signaled long before even the first 01°sul* The onsets are being made 
'tiny dots were visible to the naked Hnaer cover of a heavy artillery fire, 
eyo. * . British guns were ready and f*eJ3*ated attacks were made on the 
British airplanes were already Ru^iaas ads desperate fighting is 
climbing abovey the ruins of the shell- fîv vîv** .ln JLhc reffioh of Batogu 
tom Flemish town to challenge the tYle R,U3^ns ^pulsed five
invaders. weak attempts of the o.iemy to 3*3-

,r, ?

°s'; ".-cSrssw s STS"
„ 10 ,peab' There was a sharp, and three machine guns.
ne^7hcnahnr«/ ,n“mcnt 'ater a 8hraP- . The fighting on tlhe eastern Galician 
ne, shell burst into a white puff ball front continues mainly to be affairs of 
just in the path of the oncoming air- outposts.
P-3J1CS. At first the white fleck of 
powder smoke seemed no larger than a 
pin head, but it soon spread until it 
appeared as an exaggerated tov bar:
Icon anti floated as 'azily against the 
Sky. Then there was another puff 
and then another, until it seemed that 
hall % hundred "Archies’’

(Continued on Page 6. Column

to Husbands ^nd Brothers 
in Khaki.

. Amsterdam, Dec. 24.—Announc- 
■"0 that the Swiee minister at 
Berlin le about to present Swit
zerland’s peace note to the im
perial German chancellor, The 
Voeeleohe Zeltung says that peace 
notes from other neutral coun
tries are expected in the course of 
the week.

t
£HARD TO INTERPRET FOE HOTLY RECEIVED

URGES RUTHLESSNESS

If All Efforts Fail, German 
Organ Advises More 

Frightfulness.

ARRIVE AT LIVERPOOLrted yarns, 
kr. I Grey, 
• Sizes 36 Note is Stated to Be Open to 

Number of Inter
pretations.

Anti-Aircraft Guns Quick to 
Respond to German 

Challenge.
Few Men Included Among 

. s Passengers on the 
Missinabie.

r 4.89
Washington, Dec. 24.—Switzerland, 

In a note to all of the warring powers, 
has announced itsfeet goods 

nd ^cluster support ot Presi
dent Wilson’s appeal for a discussion 
of peace terms, saying: "It would, don:

w.™
Canadian Pacific steamer Missanable matter how modest a way, for the 
arrived. She is the Canadian Christ- rapprochement of the peoples 
mas boat and brought over hundreds gaged In the struggle, and for in.ti„„ 
of women and children desirous of peace.” lasting
spending: Christmas with husbands and The note „„ __ ,brothers In training in Britain or on ligerenh^L^t,4 £atChed to the be,‘ 
leave from the front. Of 340 <Lbin ^ Swl8s Fed-
Paseengere there were only forty-three isttr^f Sw t ^ Faul R,Uer. mln- 
men, with practically an all-Canadian J? it ^ t^S2and here’ eent a copy 
steamer, the majority having come.r-'L1 the Wh,te House. Secretary 
from all parts of the Doirilnlon, In- 1'^Tng made 11 Public tonight 
eluding women from Newfoundland, The trai»»Iated text follows:
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick. Quebec, 1 Close Touch.
Ontario, the prairie provinces, British ,The President of the United Stai»« 
Columbia and the Yukon. Tho major, with whom the Swiss Federal CoS 
ity had never seen England before. The 6™tded ^y its warm desire ih-t'oi’ 
Llren>ool train carried them to Len- hosUfltlee inav mT JZ . tllal
hosn?fD? Variou" Cana<Uan camps-^d has, for coMidTrable^ime ef' 
hospitals scattered thruout Britain touch had t,me- been InThis unique Invasion -Æer also fSl council of fî®" t0 apprlae 
brought a big mail and huge consign tn unciI **** Peace note sent
mente of Christmas parcel tZriïl CitentaSTOVeramei>f of the central and
boys in training, in Britain and at t^e dent Wl^ h?' ** th“ note Presi-
front An official stated the Canadian abiiltv^î , dlacu8«e» the great düstr- 
mail and parcels received this year The n«r£f n .rnat,onaI agreements for 
are of record proportion. In one week , parpose of avoiding more effective 
the mall despatched from Montreal in- y and Permanently the occurrence eluded over 300.000 Parcels^™ <£ catastrophes, such LThat under which 
nadian Pacific steamers recently the Peoples are suffering todav r

Berlin, Dec. 24. via Tuckerton.—The 
Interpretation of President Wilson’s 
suggestions concerning peace are some
what confused by the fact that yes
terday's comment was based on the 
short extracts from his notJ received 
here and the additional fact that 
Secretary Lansing also made a state
ment concerning the situation which 
the German people are not sure has 
not been distorted, says tho Overseas 
News Agency.

"This confusion." the Slews Agency 
adds, “is illustrated by the fact that 
the comment published by The -Vos- 

.... ... . sische Zeltung yesterday and today
ecus examination and reserve Franco ÎÜÎf<Vn ,imporLant P°‘nts. Yesterday 
Will met forget the treatment h/tht 1 he Vusslsche Zeltui'g considered the

- t-'wtsB of the interned and repatriated 'ïhT’t K°te ^ dtDl?nîaî.lc lntv'gUF: 
people, but has a rvht to recall iw whlch had bccn Prompted by a deal roes to the war tiie mtmtî Imts can to £hic,,d England and declared that 
pot be pla^ ,m th= “me footing »; the DOt« °'>^’t to be received by Uer- 
th. cenfr^l powers" “ °tmg aS many with the greatest distrust

The Echo de PnH* K»v«a* «o„r *.»=.,> ôliy s comment by Tlhe Vossische Zei- 
lutlon will demonstrate nnn Lung recognizes that the president’sthe federal council would iwTiTt^n suggestions, in ■ their mai-n points, arc 
S to t reconcilable with Germany’s attitude.
French in particular if it believed H Eays the note ls a complicated docu-2SÜBfïSSEtîf prêta tirais °^ind adds-'° Vari°U3 intei'-
fortT'swiLerl^T^ in*5 the “other “There To r^son for Germany to 

European neutral countries to procure harbor distrust against President Wit-

tiS’hSi^s^ssff^sjs:- s:z ■»— «—»
The Matin says: ‘;It must he re- na' 

hrarked that the federal council sup- 
foi-ts the efforts of America without 
Mssuciatirig itself with regard to the 
Questions. Instead of asking the gov
ernments to make known the objects 
of the war. it limits itself to the very 
honorable wish that peace be conclud
ed now and homage is to he rendered 
to the sentiments dictating the note.”

With the British Armies in France, 
Dec. 24, via London.—(From a staff 
correspondent of the 
Press.)—A day of sunshine, a rarity 
in December on the British front, re
cently caused a temporary revival of 
activity among the aviators, present
ing a spectacle which a few years ago 
could have lived only in the imagina
tion.

Out of tho distance there 
early in the day a series 
specks, which gradually 
they took the form of German

:Uos .95 T üètiUn'. Dec- 24,via London.—The

ES
note, declares that the document does 
not w-arrant the conception given it 
.y mk”y German papers from reading 

Xance cabled summary, adding:
Its tone certainly creates the Im

pression that it la the president’s earn
est Intention to assist In bringing 
about peaoe, and in >the entire dooumetnt 
one finds no single word which, ob
jectively examined, forms any con
clusion that he takes a stand for one 
group of the combatant powers or the 
other. There is no ground, therefore, 
to attempt to represent the offer of 
the American President as an un- 
tnendly act, for, basically. President 
Wilson wants nothing else than what 
Germany and, its allies wish to attain 
by their peace overtures. Only the 
way in which he, as chief of a neutral 
state, wants to attain this differs from 
the way taken by us, and 
consider very carefully whether his 
way is passable for us.”

The Lokal Anzelger reiterates that 
Germany differs from its opponents 
in that it has proved by its peace over
tures that it wants to bring about 
peace.

“Should all efforts fail,” concludes 
the paper, “there will be nothing left 
for us but to make sure, ruthlessly, 
that the consciousness whicji our ené- 

; mies declare is an absolute pre-con
dition of their willingness to make 
peace, namely, the consciousness that 
peace is necessary to us, shall seize 
quickly and thoroly their statesmen 

i and peoples."

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Dec. 23.—Animated

support of Associated
any.
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NUMBER OF CANADIAN
APPOINTMENTS MADE

Officers of High Rank Are Gazet
ted for Various Posts.

German Press Divided.
“The German press Is divided into 

two groups as to the Interpretation 
of the «presidents note. The Deutsche 
Tagcs Zeltung ijieoiares that President 
Wilson's Intention is to rescue the en
tente from an impending catastrophe. 
The newspaper points out that Secrc 
tory Lansing’s remarks were publish
ed the same time as the note amd that 
they were hardly a veiled threat against 
Germany."

The Magdeburgische Zeitung consid - 
ei s the note "a snare, which is laid in 
favor of the entente."

The Hamburger Nachrichten recalls 
the experience of the Vienna congress 
and says:

“What the failure of the Rumanian 
aid tad been unable to do has been 
undertaken by the United States.”

d at the 
Ik Show, 
fucks in

SPANISH SARCASM AT
EXPENSE OF WILSON

Newspaper Cofnments on His 
Sudden impulse Toward 

Philanthropy.

must be

6).
Car.*-linn Associated Press Cable.

London. Dec. 23.—The following ap
pointments arc gazetted : C
staff, third grade. Capt. R. D. Suther
land, from A.D.C.

Attached

Peace.
“The rr, ^ Mighty Echo.
s-sssr-*

is ssssrzsss. sarsTs*samè friendship with the .loTT bX Lthe

rHFEElllB
5p SmÉÉ
by dally contact with the Interned the 
severely wounded and those exmUieS 
hen «* ,fe8taWI*h the foundations for a

“The Swf« °f^ratl.0n °l the Peoples. 
j ne Bwlas federal council 1*

8upepo?tathe°effortes of” th^pPesldc^t ot

n r;.,d„eor 
frocfmhe7t oTthee8peoPretnowr
lasting ^,e' a,ld f0r reaphl?g* »

DENY RUSSIA’S RIGHT TO 
SECURE CONSTANTINOPLE

Cologne Gazette Says Germany 
is Willing to Return Baltic 
, Provinces,

Two More Danish Steamer»
Are Victim* of Submarines

7 and .18 
9 and .20 
1 am) .22

.28

General
No Interference by Wilson

Can Be Tolerated by Allies.27 to headquarters units: 
Brigade-commanders, Lieut -Col. S. D 
Gardner, M.C.; LieuL-Col. M. 
Colquhoun, D.S.O.;
Embury. C.M.S.

Biigade-major:
M.C.

Slaff captain: R. C. Cowan.
Lieut. C. C. S. Montgomery, Pion

eers. is gazetted flight commander.
For his services in Mesopotamia, 

Major W. A. Hamilton. Connaught's, 
has been appointed brevet lieutenant- 
colonel. He belongs to Guelph and 
was mentioned in despatches in Feb
ruary last year.

toTht’Tempssa^ Madr‘d de8patch
tln^\0mmCLetranb1ePOliUCal ^ 

dent Wilson’s note.

London,
Y' steamers Dansborg and Hroptatyr 

’ . have been sunk.
j The Dansborg, of 2138 gross tons, 

Capt. G. I Gwynn < was last reported arriving at Aalbork 
’ I on Nov. 24 from Galveston. The 

i Hroptatyr was of 1789 net tons and 
was owned in Copenhagen.

Dec. 24.—The Danish
•3Q

London, Dec. 23.—Speaking at Horn- 
Church on the American note. Premier 
Massey of New Zealand suggested that 
they tell President Wilson quietly and 
graciously, but firmly, “as we have car
ried on the war without his assistance, 
so we intend to carry it on to the end. 
we wilt not tolerate interference.”

. .30 Ltcut.-Col. J. F. con-
respeettng Brest-

.k,r „
lL« ”mphUnt German>" in offering

.33
or half.

■..........  £8
..... .30 Amsterdam. Dec. 24.-Prefacing an

®V,wî.y .,n®p,rcl leading editorial 
with the statement that Germany does 
not desire to create a feeling of re^ 
venge in Russia, which would pro
voke another war. The Cologne Gazette 
declares that Germany intends 
store the Russian Baltic 
that Russia must

hiT*!? L bcral asks ironically: “How 
nas it come about that President Wil
son it, so philanthropic after having 
preserved his long impassablllty In the 
ÇP!*Sace ll}e crimes perpetrated 1* 
Belgium by the Teuton hordes. This 
manifestation of pacifism which was 
comprehensible before the elections ls 
not so now. As for Spain she must 
remain outside a certain propaganda 
replete with danger,

.22
BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAILS. *

The next British and foreign mail, for 
letters and registered matter only, will 
close at the general postoffice at 6 a_m. 
Wednesday, Dec. 27, with supplementary 
mail closing at 6 p.m., same date.

.20 Dutch to Supply Germany
With Eggs, M.lk and Fruit

AGED TRAVELER DIES.
.25
J25 Guelph. Dec. 24.—James Shields, aged 

75, an old resident of this city, died on 
Saturday afternoon following a short ill
ness. He was one of the best known 
commercial travelers in Ontario, being 
employed by W. R. Johnston & Co. of To
ronto for over 25 years. He leaves a fam
ily of five children. The funeral will be 
held on Tuesday afternoon.

to re- 
pmvinces, but 

,, recognize that the
new situation created in Poland cannot 
L»e changed.

The paper argues that in taking Po
land. Germany was really rendering a 
service to Russia, and. that, deprived 
°r l ol-ind. Russia will form a united 
and homogeneous empire. Germany 
wul never allow Russia to possess Coni 
staaillnople. according to the paper, 
but is ready to negotiate with Tur- 
key and Russia an arrangement per
mitting Russian warships and mer
chant men to navigate the straits.

.14 I.. i17 
.. -17 London, Dec. 24—Holland and Ger

many have signed a treaty, providing 
for a supply to the latter of eggs, milk 
and fruit, says a Central News des- 

^ patch front Amsterdam today. UNITED SMS’ Dm BISON'S PEIE NOTEand, per
.50

.... .27
.27 VILLA TAKES TORREON

BIG FIGHT IS PENDING

Information of Exploit of Bandit 
Chief Arrives at El Paso.

n 6 tins
.36

■* WAR SUMMARY.25
.25
.25 »..........18 Premier of Australia Says Wilson’s 

Demand is Thinly 
Veiled.

CANADIAN EXHIBITION 
j OPENS CHRISTMAS DAY

Rome Newspaper Says Vatican 
Refused to Be a 

Party.

JO
.22 THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED El Paso Texas, Dec. 24.—An Amer-

of Franeisco°VU.ia° tVaTto
have received information that VUla’s 
forces now occupied Torreon, having 
captured the city at 1 o’clock Friday 
afternoon. Villa gave orders to com
manders there not to harm the lives 
or property of foreigners.

Gen. Francisco Gonzales will leave 
Juarez tomorrow with his entire com
mand to oppose Villa south of Chih
uahua City.

.36 PROPOSES TO UNIFY
ESOPOTAMIA and Egypt appear to be now connected with FINANCING OF WAR

each other as a single theatre of the war, possibly in con- ------- 1 , London, Dec. 24.—a Renter despatch
junction with the Arabs, if continued activity on the Tigris New Zealand is Not Satisfied With MeIho,‘,Pe to,1ay quotes Premier 

River and on the Palestine frontier is any evidence that points to a Present System of Taxation. wMiîra^roîk^Æ1^rerercaTsere
coming advance. Thé news of yesterday shows that the Royal Fly- ___ _ retary Lansing’s explanation of yresi-

shipping near Baghela the targets, and also bombardments of Beer- Premier Massey Of New Zealand ard !f'e explanation abruptly disclosea that 
fheba and a railway bridge o,er a deep ravine at Tel El Sharia, 15 SrSMTSS^ "K^TSTKSuSr STSUSTff* “
miles north Of Beersheba, in Palestine, A ton of high explosives Within the empire. It was argued that The poaco not* eanr,”t be read apart 
jvas also dropped on Turkish concentrations at Maghdaba, in the during'tbe war 'm°emam.VnotTr''thekpU7
region Of hi Arish, pear the Egyptian border. n slnllings in the pound as an imnost pose of nw^iation, but in America’s

* * * s thereby jeopardizing empire trade. ' interest. Seen in this light the note
This British aerial Activity may be undertaken to prepare the shouid recefoeTmisideration^t thTimr nnJ<ii!t,on ’’,matu'n thim an ef"

way for an advance ana not as a defence against the Turks, for the perlai conference, and Sir J. Ward L Premier Hughes, adds the despatch, 
other day they confessed their inferiority by evacuating El Arish. I 8Useested a pooling process of payment the Imperial Tonterencè00!-- X-att<ind 
It is said that the events of the war have shown that it is essential anevs^thruout’ thee3^mpirënlînstead of ^y(ar and “ ls believed he win " 
for the safety of the British Empire to protect the Suez Canal and th« vi>e system of charging the people
that to make that waterway at all secure against attack from a for- twice- ______
midable enenjy the possession of Palestine by Great Britain is neces
sary. British interests in Palestine are greater than the interests
of any otheV power and Great Britain has been a consistent friend canada Furniture company’* Table Fac- 
of the JewV’so if the British occupy Palestine they will probably ory urntj_£2? Llfe Lo,t-
hold it as a protectorate and the Jews, of course, will be given every , wiarton, Dec. 23.—The canada Fumi- 
facility to proceed with the settlement of the country as well as the
blessing of ordered government. If Palestine and Mesopotamia fallj££, that the German Emperor win return

all Î2T ***■ tooJ.a “d has not been eeeo since.- to Berlin for conferences with the 
n e Caue* ^ ^Hiknofwiv» American and Spanish ambassadors.

.15 C*f*di“ Awxdetrd Frew Cable.
London, Dec. 24.—Because of ,h« *rsat interest aroused. the'canadU^ 

war trophies exhibition 2, remaining 
open until December 30. The commit? 
tee has been unable to grant the re
quest to open the exhibition on Sunday. but it is opening on CtefcSS.

.23

M.60
:d, each
and 1.00 Rome, Dec. 23.—Via Paris, Dec. 24.__

“President Wilson’s note was suggested 
by Germany," says the Idea Nazionale. 
"Germany desired that her peace pro
posal should be followed by a great 
pacifist manifestation and tried to ob
tain it thru the Vatican. Which refused. 
But when Germany declared to Wash
ington that she was ready to exam-1

.33

.25 .
.. -24 

ritle, .24
s ... .20 
..............10

15
.20

Premier Hearst Send* 
Message to Fighters

the box.
............ 13 GREAT COATS AND COALS 

MUCH IN USE TODAY

Christmas “Colder” Says the 
Weatherman—Four Hours’ 

Snowfall.

war.

.19 ine any peace project of any neutral 
government, she induced President 
Wilson to present his note."

Th*v Giomal de Italia asks: “Is it a 
combined manoeuvre 7*’

ground
.27

.20
S»* «KBÏ
Fra”nclr? CanadtonetrtMp=1n0Englandun<i

“The government and people of Ontario 
join with one heart and voice in wishing- you a Happy Christmas and a Bright Jn$ 
Glorious New Year, and a speid?. tri
umphant return home. We unltVwith you 
in renewing our pledge of devotion to the 
reuse which you have gone forth to de- 
fend. We revere the memory of thoee 
who have fallen, and to you who stand today at the poet of honor w7 r°vî thi 
assurance of our pride and confidence la 
your loyalty and achievements. Tho sep
arated at this time, one sentiment binds 
us In common fraternity, looking forward to the day of your home-coming wltiTjoy 
and gratitude for work well done and a reward justly earned. *

”W. H. Hearst.
, frrtme ICntiter,*'

• -37’ 
......... J25

Commenting 
on the report that the small or neutral 
states are preparing to.25 next 

accept. support the 
paper further

Toronto was promised pleasant 
ther for Christmas Eve. but the wea
therman s prophecy only held good up 
-to 6 p.m., for at that time a mow-- 
storm arrived and stayed for four 
hours. The snow was driven by a 
pile from the east. It threatened to 
tie up the street car traffic, but steady 
employment of the company’s 
plows kept practically all lines 
ning on schedule. The railroads re
ported no delays on account of the 
storm.
evf?ir Christmas Day. the weather 
expert up in Queen’s Park states To- 
ronto will have it “fair and colder. 
With fresh northwesterly winds."

American note, the 
says:

“Three mistakes are observable in 
the case of the American note: First 
it was sent when the allies were about 
to reject Germany’s peace proposal;

London. Dec. 24.—A Frankfort de- ! 8econd- lt; makes no distinction between 
patch to the Exchange Telegraph Co.. *avages and civilized people ; third. It 
via Rotterdam, says there was heavy Pr°P°8es peace 28 months too late." 
betting on the Berlin exchange yes
terday that peace would be signed be
fore August. The same despatch says

wea-; prices.
.49 Peace Coming Before August

Is Expectation in Berlin
.37, .59

... 1.39 
and .37

destroyed by fire.

65 snow-
ruo-.......... 65

A COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON
The W. & D. Dineen Oo„ Ltd, wish 

their friends and patroM the compli
mente ot the eeaeont B

!" .(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2.)
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-
Mayors Elected by Acclamation

\/
Almonte—W. W. Pittazjl. 
Belleville—T. Ketchison. / 
Cheiley—C. J. Halliday.
Durham—W. Laldlaw.
Lindsay—R, Kylle.
Meaford—J. W. Horsley. 
Orangeville—JT. Horsley,
Petrolea-—Major Fairbank.
Slmcoe—Q. Williamson.
St Catharines—W. B. Burgoyne. 
Southampton—W. McGregor. 
Trout Oeekr-D. F. Quinlan. 
Wiarton—J. f.

*
I

Merry Christmas
.

»r

Our Wish i

Tyson.

Reeves Elected by Acclamation »

J ■Almonte—W. E. Scott. 
Ayr—J. ft. Falsetter. 
Burk’s Falls—A. A. Agar.JSË&P®

\Vcaford—W., HLliSi*
Merjttton—H» J.. Br 
MillbrAiok—R. d, Do*

Br

That all the, children 
will be made happy this 
Christmas. Tis their 
right—but to all of us of 
maturer minds let us 
send our earnest 
thoughts and best 
wishes to our brave 
boys overseas and at 
the front, that all may 
be well with them. .WÊÊM

Sincerely yours,

-

!!r î iwitiai'iiL.,,..,. . ____ . -,1...r .....
The happiest Christmas will be to those who have 
done some deed of kindness to some one who 
needed it. Make some one think the world is 
round and fair, by showing it is not all one-sided.

t v | : /il 4'
Port Stanley—N. S. Cornell. 
Port Dover—W. Walker. 
fort Elgin—A. leased. 
Southampton-^:. M. Bell. 
Slmcoe—G. McKee.

»

HOST OF CANDIDATES
NOMINATED AT GUELPH

Eight Men Named for Mayor, Bat 
Oçly Four Will Enter 

Contest.
A sense of having done “something at least " is the re
ward of those who have sent some deserving person a 
dollar s worth of Lawrence's Bread Tickets.

!

Specie! to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Dec. 28.—Thez municipal nom

inations today passed off very quietly. 
There were eight nominations for the 
me>onulty* T>tk‘duty fbur Will likely go to 
the polls. There were 30 nominations for 
aldermen, 11 to be elected; 2 - for Water 
commissioner, 4 for sewage and public 
works commission and 4 for tight "and 
heat commissions. SÇhe nomma lions for 
school trustees took ptace in the evening 
and resulted in all the old trustees being 
re-elected by .acclamation. Following 
were tlie nominations: FO> mayor—Harry 
Mahoney, R. E. Nelson, R. H. Brydon, F. 
Howard, D, "H. Barlow, D. Martin, John 
Neiwstead, Jos. Lawson For water com- 
mission—G. B. Ryan, W. A. Mahoney. For 
sewage and public works—W. E. Taylor, 
Alex. McDonald, O. E. Rowan, C. S. Ham
ilton. For light and heat commise lone r— 
Geo. Sleetnan, T. H. Oemmell, H. Ma
honey, E. H. Chart. For aldermen—O. E. 
Rowen, R. A. Payne, R. H. Brydon, RobL 
Barber, S. Bundle, J. Eaeton, J. E. Car
ter, H. Westerly, H. J. McHugh, R. J. 
Stewart, Geo. M, Henry, A. Cole, A. A. 
Buchner, J. E. More, w. Straitton, J. R. 
Howitt, Ri W. Gladstone, J. S. McTague, 
H. Steele, F. Howard, J. J. Mahoney, G. 
Dunbar. H. Mahoney, G. A. Richardson, 
Chas. Burgees, B. Crawford, H. H. O. 
Stull, John Newstead, William Stephens, 
Herbert A. Cormie.

i
»

I

GEORGE LAWRENCE, Bake,x

»
The Man Who Pat Down the Price of Bread

&

21-31 Carr Street

Oak Hall, ClothiersI A

J. Ci Coombes, Mgr. I

J, E. Quinn, Geo. Gummer, W. J. Cor
bett. E. A. Duncan, D. Deaton, J. D. 
llayden, Adam Watson, Reeve—Geo. 
Greer, Geo. Gummer, H. McGuire, D. 
Denton W. J. Maher J. E. Guinn W. 
H. A. Semple, Adam Wat son/ D-iputy 
iceve—Geo. Rond, W. J. C irbett, H. 
McGuire, W. H. A. Sempl t, J. B. Quinn. 
W. J. Maher, D. Denton, Councillors 
—Goo. S. Mitchell Wm- Kerr, T. B 
*pp- W. R. Thompson, W. M. Fox,

V. m. Masslc. F. W. Lapp. Alex Moore.
W. H. A. Semple. L. L I). Clertt, John 
K Quinn. F. Morris. H. L. Wilson, 
Geo. H. Stinson. Goo. Gummer. M. Jex, 
Adam Watson. F, J. McArthur. ,Tno. 
Leonard, J. J. Ferr. Thos. McIntosh, 
J. B. McColl, .'as. R. O’Neill I. H. 
furoy, jno. Skitch. Jas, D- Hay, T. 
K Hall. J.- D. McIntosh, THos. Dia
mond. ■ A. J. Gould. M. ltosovear Geo.

wm# eng&a?Stwcol trustees—All elected byT accla
mation. East ward—Major John Mo. 
Oanghey, B. R. Hoadllp. Centre ward 
•J. S.i-Jncksun. West wand—John 

Brown. '*-“■7

t
ST. THOMAS^CONTEST.

Dr. Bennett Nominated for May ok 
But May Retire.

6L Thomas, Ont., Dee. 24.—The 
aon)tnati'.ns for ait municipal offices 
foi St. Thomas took place yesterday 
afternoon. They were as follow»: 
For mayor—William Trott and Dr. F. 
E. Bennett. For hydro commissioner 
— Lieut.-Col. Green, now overseas 
(elected by. acclamation.) For water 
commissioner—Georg» Crocker (elect
ed by acclamatalon.) Fo# the board 
of education—John, W. ePkrtt - John R. 
Patron, Fped W. Wftghti Dr, David 
Ki StentoK. Key. '
Albert Roberts, E. tod 
George A. Anderson, JC 
For aldermen-Aid. John R. Martin, 
Aid. Iiorne C. Pearson, Aid. Thomas 
S. Poole, Aid. George H. Stoggctt, Aid. - 
P. Meehan, Aid. W. R. Jackson, Aid. 
E.A. Horton. Aid. F. L. Brinkman, Aid.
C. A. Hammond, Aid. A. Morris, Aid. 
John Handford, Charles Scrase, A. E. 
Hook way, John Wifeon, G. A. Bons- 
ford, F. E. Bennett, J. H. Hopkins. D. 
W. Newcombe, C. A. Walker. It Is 
rumored that Dr. Bennett will retire 
from the contest for mayor, but will 
run for alderman.

'W:

Nevf Universities Diet! 
Dec. SOUP on 25

Presented.by
„ - THE WORLD
Tererte—W W. Richmond at

onary\

HAMILTON HAS THREE
NOMINEES FOR MAYOR S3

psg-æj*JSS"-,£S *Tyrrell and Thomas M. Wright.
Twenty-nine candidates were nominat

ed for aldemianlc honors In thé eight 
wards and thirteen candidates wllL -eeaV 
test the school trusteeships ip the eight wards.

GREAT INTEREST TAKEN 
IN CHATHAM ELECTIONS

Four Nominated for. Mayor and
o, -----*y Are Aide—1

Candidates.

On» Couponjae Ol *•

By a Staff Reporter.
Hamilton, Ont.. Dec. 23.—Nominations 

Davte»j2ïïp,C!®al clecUon on New Year’s 
tey IFÔr 1h2fLVery ?.uletly h«fe Satur- 
towin/ x,nJayoralty contest the fol
lowing candidates were put forward-S: Bo<>ker William Hen£T!w 

Skinner Morris. P
HTH.™h^rman.;hlp of the hydro board 
Stëwsïï Ma£Tett and Thomas J^eph 
Xr : M-P-. were nom'nated. P

ror the board of control the 
ing nominations were made:

L<ys* îs. I How -to Get It

ONE COUPON 
AND

WILL NOW

Hoi
. Gra

DIES IN HAMILTON.
„ , Monday. Dec. 25.—Mrs.' 

Mary Fuller, a résident of this city for t 
the past 25 years, died at St Joseph’s 
Hospital yesterday, after a long ill
ness.

■ of te this
paper one coupon like the 
above with ninety-eight 
cent* te cover eeet ef hand. 
Un», peeking, oient hire. etc.

•Bjoial tc The Toronto World.
’De9- 23.—Unusual interest is

mayoralty chair promlseT^obe ^en 
four were nominated, and there U 
doubt that at least three will run. Twenty 
were named as candidates for aldermantc honors. A. D. Chaplin has 
ed to the public 
ac-i, rnatio-i.

The nominations were: Mayor—Stewart 
_ „ U- am. Charles E. Clemente

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED I
1 C. S. Coaitsworth. Rlcliard Lowe/Alder- u-t u -,

- _________ . (Continued From Pace 1 1 vaiirF"i£'«J^'uri.e,’JAlderman F- H- Brisco, Kitchener- Mayor—Dr. J. E. Hett,

.... , J * * * =5= * McLean, J. d. Ellwood. Boartof waS A. A. Eby and Dr. J. V.
tn iV, Dal evidence that the note of President , ï2SîîîîS8,0^r*Z;Chains Slheldrlck, Stewart Hor.sberger, Aldermen—J. E. Hett,
to the belligerent powers is part of the nr^ram IfXh t sug®estin8 Peace If “ui"1 e4uctîl<S~'r; G-«err, M D.; J. F. McKay. A. A. Rose, J. A. 
Peace is furnished by the news that ^ the League to Enforce Kaaton w w TumcV ^,cr5na“- Hallman, J. H. Schnarr. John Hos-

85525 55S.ÏS SS SS5JS asa.-Æî iH£L"V ttxzrssft'ESi * sssu
«nt to’^nter?8'1’11 embeFBO on «eports to the’pow^'^tuetn/t1”’ l" tUORO RADIAIS IS BIG man. John hold. W. T.' shs^^Ootl
.Uto -OUM 3 *K TOPIC IN ST. CATHARINES ?> >£ STTÏUÆSSTSC

-t;‘h-r-M««WM Æ Will Be of

ssffJasss 2 Mss2*sri r u„oPP«=d. ?■ sst%&isz. rszm2T-5S Ki “ «• , sman ambassador. In the meanwhile real Wrltten b>" the Ger- nominations held here la^rdav , . S’ «cMee A. R. Kaufman. G. G.
supporting Germany and thev Vr/lZ Americans are not desirous of m°nstrated that the contest fonder' EuJch4ruf c- Breithaupt. W. D. Euler
ssKKaas “F£FIhfi=”‘" 'sMMat F» T? Ir-'«aw- ?:

-, the allles with this Chimerical idea of 11 Holland 80es the result that a complete hvdro’rJw.1*! Albrecht Centre ward—G. M. Debus.
n,k 0' ,M“ w-j-ST*- ,,u Trf % „‘?‘r.„n7,,."S*d,ÏÏ,T‘S

îsrsr -«a®:-?
K8t anV°° degenerate tototerfere lome'L^ hGreat Britain was too T — ” ~ ”?rews ward. xn.
Germany, hut the lying charges evil ? harsh words are said about 
diaracter are reserved for the^ction^f th 1 malicious estimates of 
ish Empire. The argument is that i artlCle dealin8 with the Brit-
belligerents to fight the war to ^conclnaVo IS Ca?/10t afford to allow the 
for one or other group would ho hTi US ,n/D the ground that a victory 
The Atlantic Monthly Is one of those t0 the interests of neutrals
would benefit this country American magazines whose exclusion

miHamilton,

98cfollow-
ChaylesI tLindsay:

Reeve—A. C.
Mayor—B. Kylle (aeda.). 
Babcock, 3. O’Reilly, B. L. 

McLean. First deputy reeve—G. H. M. 
Baker, A. C. Babcock, J. O'Reilly, W. E. 
Baker. Second deputy reeve—Albert 1
Duck, T. H. Stineon, W. E. Baker, E. E. I 
McCaffery, J. O'Reilly. For alderman—G. 
H. Matthie, Albert Duck, Harry Brimmed, 1 
W. G. Dunnon, H. A. Middleton, Robert 
Naylor, Thos. Hodgson, T. Wilkinson,“Joe 
McConnell, N. Smale, Jae. Bogue, R. 
Chambers, W. F. McCarty, A. J. Camp
bell, W. E. Baker, W. J. Carlisle, J.
O Redly, F. C. Nugent, W. Calvert, Dr* 
Annts, Dr. Irvine, F. Maunder,"G. W. Al- 
lely, P. J. Campbell. W. Nlcliolls. School 
trustees (north ward)—John W. Aritierson 
(aocla.). Bast ward—James W. Anderson 
(accla.). South ward—F. R. wilford, vV. 
W. Staples. Water commissioner—Jas. 
Rexall (accla.).

1 i

■* WAR SUMMARY u. wcure this NEW mth^nric
fltaible^eather, fllustrsted 

with full pages in color 
and duotone 1300 pages.

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
All Dictionaries publishedpreoi- 
oas to this year are oat of date

hail tPrÆ-SEi
ORDERS PriV/ÔMartê Is

1 been re-elect- 
utiTitlee commission by.! in real 4»

Pro»». Qunm *WILL Manitoba.......... IS
Other provisos» 
Ask postmaster 
rate tor S the.

BECITIES
FILLED

:
:

IN Meaford—Reeve W. H. 
Mayor J. W. Horsley (accl.)

Sing and

; f
Orangeville—Mayor—Thomas 

derson (accl.) Reeve—W. Falrbalrn, 
J. T. White.

! Hen- CnsticV, C. J. Brock! at-k. P. M. Mc
Donald, W. McMillan. Adam Martin,

Councillors—J. Irwin, H. C. Macweeley, A. M. Sanderson,
T. S. Parkinson, C. Jeffries, J. E. jGeo. Constable. Public school trustee pn_. c. .Tlw.npKin, a D. W. W j* £. gyg.G»WJ. Bnu.; OjSlI^EtrîS&f Süftt

^mesBF.rl^ilscmaG^.

(accla). ' Alex Taylor

AOUSm"th"ci^STe^!°r' M’ «

V:IL
(accl.),- L. K. Johnston, T. Hepton. 
Hydro-Electric Commoseloners — Dr. 
G. H. Campbell, W. M. Green, D. B. 
Brown, E. Sproule. J. J. Kelly. Public 
school trustee: North Word—David 
Young (accl.) South Ward—James A. 
Matthews, John Laverty, Robert Mc
Connell. East Ward—George H. Mc
Lean. A. -Dalglishe, Alfred Temple. 
West Ward—Albert Walker, Thomas 
J. Robinson.

■ Trout Creek—Mayor—D. F. Quinlan. 
Aldermen- -G. Trunk r. L. Doe Viler. 
Jits Brown. R. Truss let. G. H. T^iw- 
tence. A Brott (accla).

py k,
ton % Reeve—W. J. Sut-VelUsT'r°T lJ^hn8.ton- Councillors—J. 
F Baker" w L^toe’ ,R’ H- Johnston.
Ei ctric Meet?,ng' WilBam Crumb- 
iïJrl E»ht Commission—j. l 
Meek. C Peacey. E.

Commission—J.

Green (acl.)

■$1 Wiarton—Mayor—J. J. Tyson (accla). 
Reeve—G.
Councillor

Kaatner. Wm. Ashcroft. 
-W. S. Pope. F. W. Plante. 

T. J. Moore. R, J. Byets. Jas. Flett, 
Vv'm. Inwln. Jas. Patterson.

/'
Murphy accl) 

Pdr^ell, J. 
(two to be 

trustees—A. Cudney, J,

Petrolea—Mayor—G. M. Carry, John 
McRoble. Deputy reeve—P. F. RUtey. 
George Morris. Water commission— 
A. J. Kour. John Walker. Joseph Lon
don. School trustees—J. Taylor, J. 
Tanton. Reeve *- Major Fairbank 
(accla.). Hydro commission—Ed Pol
lard (accla). For councillors—K. C. 
Kerr, E. Preston, Wm. Brown. J. W. 
Patterson, This leaves the board short 
two councillors, necessitating another 
nomination. Public school board—Dr. 
K. S. McAlpine, J. Steadman. J. Rooke, 
W. McDonald. R. 8. Jackson (accla). 
Hospital board — Major Fairbanks 
(accla),

Parkhill—Mayore-J. C. Knapton, M. 
Fonn, George Tudor. Reeve—I. E. 
Harrison, H. Brown, M. Fenn. Coun
cillors—M. Fenn, George Tudor, John 
Robinson. F. Jackson, W. R. Sibley, 
James Mahon, H. Brown, J. R. Roberts, 
School trustees—William Dawson. Miss 
Delta Baird, John McRoberts, 
Graham. •

llVILLAGES£
Ayr : Reeve—J. R. FOlsetter. Coun

cillors—Wm. Nlcol, Geo. Cross, H. R. Gra
ham, Dr. Wodner (all by aeda.).

Burk’s Falls: Reeve—A. A. Agar. Coun
cil—W. - Alexand er, C. W. Sharpe, J. H. 
Fowler, W. Hunter (all by accla.).

Beaverton—Reeve—Jos. Birchard, 
Thomas T releaven. Councillor»—T. 
Woodward, James Duncan, P. Byrne, 
P. McMillan, W. C. Latimer, L. Tis
dale, G. H. Williamson, D. Wales#, W. 
Rodman. *

Chesley: Mayor—C. J. Halliday. Reeve 
—W. H. Brown (accla ). Utility com
missioner nominated—W. 8. Gray, B. S. 
Halliday, Conrad Krug and WllMam Krug.

reTjuL E|n ',n—N°mtoations last night 
reeuited in the return of Reeve Trmr^by •^notion, with SLm JS.East ward—a. 

Pequenat. A. Poster. Rev. J. 3. LWin 
Dr. W. J. Schmidt.

!
U>1

m Sarnia — Aldermen :............ .. „ . Ward 1 — C.
J. Westwood, P. w. Martin Josénh p' McArthur (accl.) Ward 2—H. Shanks 
Tracey, T. A. Nicholson, Thomas N1 fG- Gardiner, A Gates, T McAdams. 

D. W. Eagle. ""
:

han; St. George’s ward," D. w " Eagle* Ward 8—Manley and Gates (accl. 
Frederick Paxton, Charles M Glidin' Ward 8 Crawford, J. Farqu-
Jacob Smith, George H. Wilkinson-’ hareon (accL) Ward 5—D. McMurphy,

F '•••■« Fi «Sjtwi-s^aA.'sDakerk pw ’ C- Graves. James McMurphy, C. W. Jennings, G. Hoi-
F* ■>”'*** “ “* R "*•*=&'*•:*
t. Pierson, elected by acclamation. Kingston—Aldermen, R. E Kent:

QUI» ATKLLQVILLE. S' W. SST» ^

n.BSSSuDr »z*-r'n',re *™ "» ™°M”iiLi SB

«S E
aldermen, only nine, the reflBlred TOWNS"^ber- J°°k out their qualffijatlon TOWNS
papers. They were Aid. W. A Wood- 1---------
n’,AWô,P:1 W' B- Deacon, Dr. Almonte—Mayor—W. W. PUtard
îw'Jri.?' Parks, James O. St (acrlamat - n.)—Reeve W. E. Ssott 

n F' Wbalen- ex-Aid. O. A Mar- (accl.) Councillor»—W. S. MacDowall 
shall and ex-Ald. a. Robinson. They N. Washburn, Archie Rosamond” 
JJ.ùZu°r K*chia°". re-elected by James Bennett. T. J. Rdd ^oree 
cîltorMrt’yw constitute the coun- I Bradford, J. G. Allison. B

M

■

DjbrMjk S'i/'thi” t'mrSrffi.“taV0Tu'l«hlU‘kD""te from th«

l'ai°, assailing the Russians in Rumania Thev8 province- T!‘e Teutons 
attacks In the region of Galberènni and They are conducting violent 
by a violent artillery fire It i8 there tha^h6UlL Where they are supported 
the hulk of their heavy artillery. he> ha'e evidently concentrated

♦* -—— 4c - j-.
They report the^pture^f Denche”8 o°n“th^h -°hfake imPartant gains. 

River, in the wooded Carpathians Th*» n heights north of the Cussa 
in another place, the MipZTJnorthTth»^"1^ ,RU8Sian su= 
rîln f?!ned a footln8 on the summit. Thus Valley, where they
-arpathians and the Danube is still somewhat hf16 th®.battle between the
Ru.y.iare 8teadlly los,nS ground in the nmunta^01"^ ® t0 the Teutons, 
Russian progress will be down hill When th^ Q? }n some places the 
the Transylvanian foot hills, it will be time E|t Wel1 down towards
Yfcorous offensive in Rumania. In the meantime® ^usslons to launch a 
the purpose of causing the Germans a^grZ'ZZ f°r

* * * ’

Elmira—Reeve—G. Kllnck, W. Au- 
man and F. Meyer. Councillors—Wls- 
mcr, Algteir, Sbedewitz, Hemmerlck, 
Bauman, Matthews, Brox and Burkett.

Fonthiil—Councillors —

John
1 Nr!

; Simooe — George Williamkon was 
el tried mayor and George McKiee 
reeve for their fourth term# by accla
mation. A K, Slatter, deputy reeve 
end R. E. Gun ton, water commissioner, 
were also elected by acclamation. 
There will bo a fight for council.

f George C. 
Brown, William Vossen, C. Shelter, I. 
Swayze.

Mcrritton—Reeve—H. J. " Bradley 
accl.) Oundllors—Thomas Hastings. 
William Taylor. J. C. Johnston. Frank 
W. Bassett (accl.) Water Commis
sioners — John Doig, John Dundaa. 
Electric Light Commissioner»—W. C. 
Richardson, Thomas Whee’er (one to 
be elected ) -Public school trustees— 
James Clark, W. R. Jones, Albert 
Stewart (accl.)

Millbrook—Council elected by 
cl&mation—Reeve—R. J. Doak. Coun- 
cllkxr—Geo. E. Burnham, J. H- Bing
ham, J. N. E. Scott and G. W. Sayles. 
Trust 
>, G. Armstrong.

Fort Dover t Reeve—William Walken

* *

:
f

i Southampton—Council elected by ac
clamation Mayor W. McGregor. Reeve 
C M. Bell. LÎouuclllors R. .McVittla 
D. Gillies. T. b. Burges. A. McIntosh! 
D. Munn, F. Thomson. School trustees 
- Ah* McNeill. John McVittle. Geo. E. 
Smith. H. O. Bell.

t

l
ELECTRICIAN8JELECTRIFIED. ^aMer

inj & sk ‘îSi’asîr* twir- Gd^°j. vests-were electrified^on Saunderg’ JAmes Matthews, J.
^crease of wages and a txîmis on the Dr^J f" Grant*1”11®’ Edward Krees- 
fyc-’s profits .os a Christmas box F‘ Grant’

The company wish their

I
12IO?,^>ttyorrJalwe Battle. Jo. 

eeph Bat Ce. Leslie McMann. A. Mc
Culloch. Reeve—Wm. McGill. W w

tgvti
son. Councillors—D. P. O'Donnell JsssstAlkens. Geo. Hay. RussellSnStS’ gS."

5 ac-*
vlolmtn.ri?n2rit!îh ,and French fronts trench warfare
îSSdÆT^ elS’ COntinUe in »roeress. , and raiding, with 

Otherwise the situation is’ merry Christmas and a proap^oCTand No”l«vttlons here for
happy new VBr. J. wTcommetorO w<!re/.s follows:
manager. Iora’ Mayyr—A W. Stlrson, Geo. Greer. H

McGuire, W. H. Semple* W. J. Maher
A. A Smith, John Alien and\l A!

\
fijmmm

»I

Christmas Appeal
--•FOR...

Belgian Children
bed"’ hthe

the. ï1re Chief and Belgian Committee to receive the en^loSik 
Pire Half* East of Parliament.
Fire Halls West of Bathurst
M°Terenteo7 Avenue Flre H«N, North

An others must be sent by post or 
left at SO King Street Went. ... .... 
No other authorized collectai*

««sssPste
purpose, wb/êhwêêêê
Mrs. A. Pepter,

Convenor. Mise I. L. decree, 
Hon. Trees.

THE electric wirino 
* FIXTURE CO.
261 COLLEGE STREET 

Wish You a Merry Christmas and a
Prosperous and Happy New Year.
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FEW TORONTO MEN 
NAMED IN THE LIST

wife reaides at 712 Vi St. Clarens ave
nue. NEW BATTALION 

NOW IN ACTION
TORONTO TROOPS 

ENJOYING HOLIDAY
ffl

Pte. H. L. Wallace. reported wound-' 
ed. enlisted in Hie 48th Highlanders 
when 21 .years old, and Is in■ now at the. 
Iront wi^h a C.K.F. battalion. Prior 
to going overseas he was a member of 
Kuclld
Choir. His relatives live at 48 Bou- 
siead avenue.'

Pte. John Baird, li'pm ted wonn led, 
left for overseas with the 9'inù Pat- 
talion, but wits transferred to another 
unit. He formerly lived at 12 Widmcr 
street.

lIDfi
'r ■mavenue Methodist Clmrch

Pte. John Goldie, Previously 
Reported Missing, Now 

/■;- - Stated Kitted.

Today’s Casualty List Shows 
Recently Formed Regiment 

in Fighting.

Tvyo Thousand Given Christ
mas Leave-—Men at Camp 

Attend Dinner.

RECOGNIZE WbRK

:

mif |Bg TO An, good mm
i:8 wREresMeiis k 1

GREETING
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TORONTO’S HEAVY TOLL- Members of the 13ith Battalion, the 

last unit formed by the 48th Regiment 
ol Toronto, are in action, according to the 
casualty list issued on Saturday. Among 
the wounded in the ’ list is the name of 
Pte. H. L. Wallace of that unit.

Pte. Wallace on his arrival overseas 
last Oatober gave up hie sergeants’ stripes 
so that he could go In a draft to rein
force the 15th Battalion. Apparently he 
had not been fh itetion very long. His 
home is at 48 Boualead avenue.

Pte, Patrick Cosgrove was shell-shock
ed on. December 11th,, according to 'a tele
gram received by big wife; Mrs. Coè- 
grove, at 60>£.' Defoe street! He Went 
oversees as » d manner u% the 74th Bat
talion and waa drafted .tram there to an 
infantry unit. Before enlisting he waa 
employed by the Bomdnton Express Com
pany.

Transferrti from the 9ÿnd -Highlanders 
in France, Pte. J. A. Baird Is reported 
wounded. Pte. Baird's " parents are in 
Scotland and while here he boarded ast 12 
Widmer street.

After being in the trenches two months. 
Pte. W. J. McMillan, whose parents live 
in Chatham, has been wounded. He en
listed with the 92nd Highlanders.

Pte. James M. "Scotty" Laird, a well- 
known Toronto athlete, has been wound
ed in the foot and admitted to a London 
hospital. For many years laird was a 
member 
division.

■ v=
BRITISH POTATO YIELD

SMALLER THAN USUAL

Department of Trades and Com
merce Reporl)Shows Increase 

in Turnip Production.

■VS1 7m *>■■1
m-Has Given Fifty Thousand 

and More Than Two Thou- t 
sand Meet Death.

-;V.Officers of IrSffipanadians 
Make Presen tat iorfto Mrs. 

Ambrose Squall.

"ft

m m’

mm %

*X

Bfe
tgVED ONES...JVW
SgKB®
vWD MAYTHE NEW
^WBMGWABlDf
DANT TROSPB^TY

mm ■
Brig.-tienFew Toronto names appear In the 

latest casualty reports. One soldier 
Sas befeu killed In action, one Is a war 
jrtaoner.. tmo is. ill, and four 
wounded.

Since the war started-Toronto has 
given 50,000 soldiers to the empire Of 
these 11,150 hare appeared on the cas
ualty lists, 2160 of them having made 
the supreme sacrifice.

. Lieut Hoy Atkinson, reported ill 
in a Loudon hospital, is a former stu- 
dmt at. Toronto University and the 
Dëhtal College. He went overseao 
with the -116th Ontario Battalion. He 
ie a son ol George Atkinson of Scar- 
horo.

.Pte. John Goldie, previously listed 
afe- wounded and missing, is 
ported as killed in action. -He went to • 
England With the S3rd Battalton, and 
formerly lived at 286 St. Glair avenue.
" Pte. Ç. T, Morris, previously report
ed missing. Is now unofficially report
ed a prisoner of war at Hermes. His

mnnno„ M- Klltot, master of orri-
wErn» ,!?!' and Lit-ut.-Coi. Cecil H. 
thB iS»iM or recruiting .officer for

i'XX10" in the eastern reel- 
«SS1? 22? t-nlvorsity of Toronto. 

troon.1*1,^?00 ot Torontc'e aeUve service 
ChHwî,' Hrc ,now ^Joying four days’•oStiefe “f iG hundred of the
smaieTF frorri th-e base hospital Rn«t
onri^tu^»r5et’ ajart<xi Christmas love 
rj* 1•^uC?ay- Several htfndred of the' 
tmd etmP wHI today at-f<*d t Am A » XX™’"' dinner arranged 
t-îÜi *'iem a-t the Y.M.C.A. Quarters in th< grandstand building m
»eL ^?.!vî>A14C.re?,ruitlt>ffered f°r over-

"r,tddlf|er 5*f °,fC tl|tm°btinga,™cett-
« «fê5*2S“taWS!

Mto Ambrose Small at her l^ nr,!P G en_ ™ad or- Saturday morn
ing and presented her with -a handsome epergne of sterling silver^* tWs ^vaweof

svsgr“ù,«jiSft:'-'“’æœ
cprs>eex<t 0f and hls brot-hcr offu

the apprecitutlon of 'll?fhe tr^eHS?ikndldmiytirk ot Mrs. Small for 
the battalion. The colonel and his as
sociates were afterwards entertained at 
luncheon by Mr. and Mrs. Small 1
conclusion of which several speech 
phasizing the object of 
were made.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Dec. 24—The potato yield of 

Great Britain for 1916, according to 
despatches tv the trade and 
department, was 2.503,%86

E ' are
commerce

ne of 
SB O!

tons, which 
is about 350,000 tons less than 1915, 
but °uly 180,000 tons below the 
age. The average under 
Somewhat reduced.

The

f

aver- 
crop was

-'■'r k;production of turnips 
ewedes was nearly 1,200,000 tons In ex
cess of last year and the yield per 
acre waa about one and a quarter tons 
more than in 1915 and the best yield 
since 1910.

Lancashire grown wheat on Novem
ber 30, 'was quoted at $2.22 per bushel, 
which is the highest price since the re
peal of the com laws. Farmers stated 
that owing to the scarcity of labor, to
gether with the bad weather, less 
wheat had been sown than for the past 
thirty years. .
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MEDALS FOR SERVICE
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and presto,

Let Us Have Your Order For ■■IL >rrî< Meantime 
had arrived

i
Bohan, H Berry (ArtMleryi j A 
!r^m'v,» ^_ Ri^r. ,T., Blair. ï Éi 

Bols, A. Bowie
Small, as 
the comnMt 
was scarcel; 
an old-time 
the Italian 
brought one 
everyone tie 
red ribbon 
them until i 
fingers upon

J Carll«!»JV?,mdJX,n. (Medicate), Sergt.

B^ektll, Gorn. D. Glbsdn, Lajice-Se^t’

iLa:I%!-dp8ÏY’T 'AC0HPazJelIU

ttt A.

"on.' R E.’ SudF8onH°JWe8D

(X^Tse^T W.^eîinJÿ,
^err (Machines), Coro B KiiHoiii

ÏTiffi' Z:
r 6 v ,iaton (Artillery), p \y T»aeytCServtrP' x " w^r Cor|J' H- Lind^ 
Rifles) n" „ Lowther (Mounted
rtiiiefe), Sergt. R. G. MacCarthy fMa- 
chlneg), A. J. MacDonald (Machines) D 
Mackenzie (Artillery), W. A McCarthv 
(Pioneers), K. Ocemmen CF’nchinri> 9nH 
Corp. w. McGowan (England) f
KenlYfhASeMckm' McI^?nz,e- P- S. Mc- 
wenzie, A McKinnon, Corp. F. G Mr-
f,n5on,r'M°unled Rifles), Acting Corp
A McLe^lm0?;.?er8tô A’ McLaughlin,
Senrt S s tAdL S Bergt. J. McNeil,
tsh A,“;pKh,"M' *88581

•FriAa-veruESeret “w x («nfland)^T’ A- MerriU, 
“Ccst- w- a. Miller, T. MUliaan cMU'?. J. Milton, S. MlnnlckT* Corp.’ H 

CorP- J- Morrlce, Lance- 
Wv^" ij Morrison, P. R. Masson (Arfil- 
iv‘y>xi^ ?^7.r8:„?erKt’ A. Newman, W. 
c vtlCiho (Artillery), Lance-Sergt XV 
Serv)0XTe>r'TxJ' No!an (Mounted Rifles)! 
»er8r' rl ^°°n' A. Offaly, R. G. Oke

«A* <SK
F tai (MachinesL Sergt^v" t
oÏÏSfUnC: netUt«; Sergt-E- J Pic ton, oi 
Qui'k, D. Rae, Sergt. R. J. Rawlinson, 
St*i gt. ,T. Reekie, Sergt. J. Reynolds, R. 
H. Ritsone, Acting Sergt. T. Ritchie (Artillery). C. Robirts, XY Roberts, !h 
H. Robinson, Lance-Corp. XV. Robinson, 
n . H. Rochson, H. Rodgerson, E. E 
Rogers. Sergt. D. C. Rolland. Lance- 
Çoip. J. Ryan. Sergt. G. E. Saaewav 
Sergt. W M. Scanlon, Sergt. E. M 

Sha”ks (Machines), Corp!
G. E. Simpson, L. H. A. Small, O. Smith 
Sergt G M>; EnMerson. P. St. Croix 
W. H. Stevenson, F. Stockdale. J,- h. 
Taplm, J. Taylor, Acting Sergt. E. \g. 
Taylor, A. XV. Thompson, Acting Sergt.
F. XV. Thompson (Machines), A. R. g 
Thompson (Army Service), Lance-Sergt"
H. Tripp, Lance-Corp. J, F. Turnbull! 
Corp. E. A. XValford (Artillery), V. G 
XX allace (England), A. XVaterton. g‘ 
Webb (Artillery), Pte. G. XVilford, Sergt! 
ti. H. XX iUiams, A. A. Williamson (Medi
cals), bergt. R, F. Wilson, H. Wren. F 
L. loung (Mounted Rifles), E. Younk 
(Mounted Rifles), M. M. Bareto, Actlni 
Sergt. J. P. Ironside. Pte. R. Arseneault 
Sergt. G. Anga<(, Lance-Sergt. j, h 
Bowyer. R C. Dyer, F. H. Gtllett, R. c!

eridan, A. Wheat LVrtlÿery).

QUEBEC FARMERS 'ESCAPE.

Montreal Bush)we Interests Object te 
the Tax.

ley

NEW YEAR
tffi

~r

LABOR MEN CONFER 
WITH R. B. BENNETT

and

Mr Bennett held the conference on
S^aL7th a TleW °f <U,ayln» the
feeUng, and securing the co-opération 
oflabor organizations to make national 
service week a success. He made a 
strong appeal to their patriotism, and 
for three hours Mr. Bennett discussed 
tnhls office with the labor leaders the 
indus triad ei-tuatton' as it affected the 
1Vaf’ , meeting adjourned at six 
o clock Without any conclusion being 
Mrived ait, and at the close both Mr. 
Bennett and the la6or men said they 
had nothing td give out for publica
tion. The conference will be resumed 
on Tuesday, and it is believed the 
labor men in the end will patriotically 
agree to assist, and will so notify the 
labor organizations of tihe country.

Sir Robert Borden will likely attend 
the Tuesday meeting.

tacked Chihuahua City from the south.
Villa followers blew up a train at 

varneros, 47 miles south of Salttlno, 
Pe«' 2h killing a number of consti
tutionalist soldiers, according to In
formation believed to be reliable, which 
leached the bordér this afternoon. A 
number of the soldiers were massacred 
after having escaped Injury fiom the 
explosion.
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: iW Co-operation of Unions Urged 

to Ensure Success of Reg- 
r-u'“ ^ isftotionPlan.

' .. fe 1

j Scotch Whisky w ^EACH SAFETY ZONE. 1
Washington, Dec. 28.—Amârlcalà, 

and other foreigners who fled fmfit 
Torreon a few days ago, under1 the 
leadership of Thomas O’Hea, British 
consul there/ have readied what Is 
regarded a* a zone of safety In Ms*, 
ieo, according to advices today to the 
state department They left Afin 
Calitntes yesterday for San Lille 
Potosl. from where they Intend to 
move north over the national railway 
to the border. No official communi- 
catlon of the ’capture of Torreon or . 
Chihuahua has reached the depart
ment, alt/ho Information from agents 
along the border Indicated Villa was 
moving hls force,j In a manner to 
show his intention of attempting seiz
ure of Torreon and isolation of Gen
eral Murguia’s forces at Chihuahua.

> Case 6 Bots. 3 Bote. 
$16.00 $8.50 $5.00

16.00 8.50
12.00 7.00

- 16.00 9.00 5.00

1 I ARE SKEPTICALJOHN BEGG’S WHITE CAP.....................
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS O.V.L..............
GLENDALE BLEND & DONALD THOMSON 
IMPERIAL QUARTS, 3 GALLONS PER CASE ) 
GLENDALE BLEND & DONALD THOMSON /* * *

■
% 5.00 Men Believe Scheme May Be 

First Step Towards Con
scription.

I 3.75
li zI

H 1
II i I

1 il

By a staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Dec. 24.—R. b. iBennett 

director of national service, heM a. long i 
conference Saturday afternoon with * 
the executive of the Dominion Trades 
and Labor Congress, in regard to the 
attitude of labor 
service registration, which

John Begg’s Scotch in Wood
10 YEAR OLD, 2 GALLONS, $15.00

CAPTURE OF TORREON
BY VILLISTAS DENIED

XX 2 GALLONS
/

Jï.1 Va ho, Texas, Dec, 24.—A message 
towards! national General Francisco Murguia. com-
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government use,.Case 6 Bots. 
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3 Bote. 
$6.00
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A. G. LAGARDE THREE STAR ....
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0, Hydro is Your ‘Property.
<E.Sir Adam Beck is Trustee.
S, A Vote for Hydro is a Vote 

of Confidence in Sir Adam
. Beck.
C.A Vote for Hydro is a Vote 

to Keep the Greatest and 
Most Valuable Asset in this 
Province Out of Politics.

CANADIAN RYE WHISKY1 !
$

A RE you in favpr of having 
**• the municipality develop 
or acquire from the Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission of 
Ontario whatever works may 
be required for the supply of 
electric energy or power in ad
dition to such electric power as 
is already being obtained under 
the existing contract xvith tÿe 
Hydro Power Commission of 
Ontario ? YES.

P\WALKER’S RYEin ! ttjGOODERHAM’S RYE Ce»yiI .
H iftîf 3BoU‘ per Gal.
$ 8.50 $4.75 $3.00OLD RYE

IMPERIAL 
CLUB .

Case 6 Bots. 3 Bots.$4.00 
2 Gals.

G. & W. OR
DINARY $ 9.00 $5.00 $3.25 

G. & W.
SPECIAL

9.50 I5.50 3.25 9.50 She12.00 7.00 4.00 11.00 6.00 3.50 t
( <7£Ï ■ 'P
f

;

express prepaid
:

Special to The Toronto World.
MqptreaL Dec. $4.—There is an, *ver- 

incruasing opposftlbn here to. the tax 
of the Quebec Government, thés» taxes 
being imposed to meet the miUton-dollar 
contribution by-the ' province to-the Pat
riotic. Fund. The people who wlU have to 
pay the tax are the very people who have 
already subacribed to the fund, viz., the 
commercial interests of Montreal. While 
rural Ontario >pays her part, the farmers 
of this province, altho highly prosperous, 
arc absolutely free from taxation.

Montreal has already contributed 75 per 
cent, of the provincial revalue, and Sir 
Lonier Gouin has imposed an extra mli-

iiff
;

: bill
V

Mail All Orders toi I

THE DIRECT IMPORT CO.
'

/

Vote “YES" for Hydro 
Ion New Year's Day

14 ST, SACREMENT ST., MONTREAL 

f UT THIS ADVERTISEMENT OUT FOR FUTURE REFERENCE

lb; -

DISTRIBUTE FROM LETHBRIDGE. l<■

_ Lethbridge, Alta., Dec. 22—A Winni- 
I peg packing and live stock firm has 

J* I leased cold storage- space here and will 
v.mkr T,pthbridge r distributing cen- 
tre lor their supplies.
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l MURRAY-KAY.

i
■i Iyj I■ IChildren From Sunny Italy 

Give Him a Royal 
Welcome.

q i
CHRISTMAS HONORS 

< V FOR TORONTO MEN

Fifteen Members of Local Bat-1 
Cions Are Decorated for 

Special Service. x,*

êLIMITEDE ■SBUT STORE , 
M KINO EAST.

*OLR8 DAILY : LM ».*. t. ».* ».*. 
Tele pin

8TO: rat store I
N-n RING WEST. jI â[ : 1A MERRY PARTY I

These Splendid Values in Fur Sets
Will Prove Uncommonly Interesting ^

“Buy yourself something with it” These words ac- 
companying a welcome gift of money, have suggested " 
to you that you would get yourself a much-longed-for ^ 
Set of Furs. We want you to see the exceptionally fine 
sets that we describe herewith. These sets are made A 
of very fine pelts, all carefully chosen, and modelled 
into scarfs and muffs with the utmost skill. The values A. 
in all cases are exceedingly good. S
Black Wolf Barrel Miffs, finished

Special
«21.00

Black Wolf Scarf, animal style, 
finished with head, tall and pawe

..................................................  «17.75
Natural Skunk Stoles, In variety of
«tyles..............$22.50, «85.00, «42.00
Skunk Barrel Mnffs. .«42.00, «48.50 
Skunk Pillow Mnffs......... «81.60
Natural Grey Wolf Animal-shaped

I
1

j»’ êMothers and Children Enjoy 
Christmas Doings in the 

! Ward.

have*ha4- battalions

Hogg. ^5" 1 s- Wn.h«r9o^Awhur ^

s. SùÆr.srT
M. Glazier. ^°r’ Honey and I_ 

Lance-Corp, G. C 
Bern awarded the "

iI ■

iI'Santa Clans with the motheifs and 
babies from sunny Italy who have

Toronto,
A 1..fi

h
come to make their homes In

ope of the unique and' interesting 
pictures of the Christmas 

: Snows outside In the busy city streets 
& and smiles within the

brown-eyed women -with bright restless 
| bablee in their lap and others of a 

; langer growth ran about In all stages 
of excitement, waiting for the appear
ance of tile wonderful man who warf 
to oome down the chimney to bring 
them things that would make them 
happy tor ever after.

These were the children of the 
creche and kindergarten which are 
creche and kindergarten, 
are an extension of the

Brad^, who has
oversees wRh tlu 
Battery, In thewas at toe frLt^htC^i!h^nt- 
being wounded ?, beforeH* front ,c^l= o!d^T got't?^^ 
firing line had his toe i0 the

dê^tM, wmt^fJiLWhT ha* «too been
fimt contingent.1 uTZ 1the 

and «enlisted with the ^h*totl*VTor°rî0s&f- 6~ «ASs

o:

Wishing Our Patrons 
All Good Things 
at C hristmasiide

D' Iwent
Gun

season. He
i I

room, where I I

Si Stole and Iiarg Muff. The set, spe
cial ...
Natural Grey Wolf Animal-steped 
Slide, finished with head, tail and 
paws
Natural GiW Wolf Muff to match

«11.26
Civet Fur Sets, each consisting of 
new ball muff and high choker col
lar. The value, «40.00. On sale In 
our Fur Section, each set... «19.75

with head and tall, 
price.....................................

«25.09ia.e • •••••••••••

f. ss «11.25
A SOBER CHRISTMAS

LOOKED FOR HERE

t,,.., „ Joviality
Will Result in Less Work for

the Police.

MURRAY-KAY, Limited I
which 

MM long
established kindergarten of William r. .

’ «freet a°d a Party of their little friends ^Ck of Facilities for 
nx>m the Osslngton avenue orphanage, 
who provided am entertainment In the 
Interval of waiting for the arrival of 
Santa. A program of songs in Eng
lish and Italian was given in spirited 
style but the feature of the performance 
was when the star of t'he company 
appeared on the stage with one eye 
bandaged and bearing many signs of 
abuse land neglect and (recited the 
woes of the old doll of last year. By 
and by "Tipperary” was sung, and if 
there is any vagueness In the minds 
of anyone as to the kind of citizens 
our little new Canadians are going to 
make just let the doubters listen to the 
facility with which they acquire the 
English tongue and the vim with 

> which they take up our patriotic airs, 
and presto, every doubting Thomas 
vanishes.

8êS R

FORTY SOLDIERS 
HOE CHRISTMAS

êGOVERNOR GREETS 
ONTARIO PEOPLE

â s

Officials sPartment aS <&

nolipptmae" Unlike T,revi°u« 
y earn, tile policemen are cranted tho^elredhoum 

??rfS with each other. This will 
afford the married men on ti e force
mn °n>E5 Unity of spending Ohrto*-

Wl,th *heir families.
cl°sing of the bars will mean 

considerably less work for the police
of.Pollce Archibald stat

es that the number of cases of drunk
enness and disorderlies this yea? is 
less than expected. y
torfPflM^J^'3" a man became in
toxicated thru an over supply cf good

Mid the chief. "He would go
(me drinvar HfterU18 day s work-have 
Thl d r>Prh,lPa start for home.
The, Christmas season was an excuse 
for him to meat a friend and they
totoxtoated! °n trUatlnS tlU they were

â .- J
. :Their Arrival a First-Rate 

Present to Their 
Families.

sISir John Hendrie Sends Out 
His Christmas 

* / Message.

A CALL TO SERVE

Of These Ten Were Accepted Remember, We Are Fightimz 
and They Were With, Not for, Great

Alotted- Britain.

s w
ft ■:ê ::TEN RECRUITS OFFER S is 1 «

sSplendid Presents.
Meantime the advamçu agents of Santa 

had arrived in the person of Signora 
SmaU, as she was later Introduced to 
toe company, altho such Introduction 
was scarcely necessary, as this lady Is 
an old-time friend of

ft
4
k

êIrecruits were examined on Sat- Has honor, the Bent. ___
urday afternoon at the Toronto Re- Tnl,„ '. aeut.-governor,
bruiting Depot in the armories. Of this £*? , Kendne- has
number 6 were accepted and «fumed raUoiw’ing Christmas 
over to the following units preparing People of Ontario- ‘ 
to go qyorseas: Royal Canadian Dra- ‘1 do not know’thlt r ^ ,, u

SSta; ,nh =•"">"11 2.*t!rs*
Fort)* returned soldiers who arrived mas, 1914 t e^preaaed> Christ-

on the Northland at Halifax a few days to France aAd %hUn«
ago are being put thru the discharge and for our CanpÆ^l^ tor Caiaeaa‘ 
bureau, and if the military author!- truly JL homes, just as
ties can possibly arrange if, the Toronto against Were d^Pdlng themmen will be home Christmas morning sT^wro^^011 tilefl^nke <* 
There are 30 In the Toronto contingent not for nSn ^ fl8,htin« with,
which will arrive at the North Toronto; S 1° thif! «Teat war, and
C. P. R. Station. Among the party is mtod t0 keep ‘^h®* toiçit ever In
Bomiber Jimmie Oliver, who was shot . ,
thru the hip on-the Somme front. Pte. ^ 00 ,the P^At two
Oliver is a son of John Oliver, for many -fr?' ■ ?e. caiV courage; and we 
years a stereotyper on The World. ri®buy team pride 'to what

Following are the names of those re- IVe11 «ave gone forth from us to 
turning: front have done. The work and

service of our soldiers will ever be
^m»mhOU,r moM national
remembrances, and ought to be 
strongest incentive to our young men 
who are still available to follow their 
example.

“To the women who

many years to 
the Italian ccflonÿ. «Witli her she 
brought one hundred and fifty parcels, 
even-one tied so securely with bright 
red ribbon that no one could open 
them until Santa had put his magic 
fingers upon them. Later when they 
had received the open sesame touch 

SlBtn tkaî every package eun- 
boots- stockings, nuts 

an-D for a nice warm dress.
Put .«'* are getting ahead of our 

gL mmutcs after the slng-
i 'f Tipperan." a great shout was 
heard from the tyick of the room, and 
^‘Jrom .behind the Christmas free 
sprang a little rosy-cheeked man with 
? Jf^at long white beard all dressed in
hi* Wltiî« t?° funnlest red cap on 

went about shaking i-,mds with toe mothers and babies 
£bd eyeryone returned his shake most 
heartily, for even tho there is not 
much enow In toe cities of Italy and
îîîmî mj10 ?1.®l/hs nor reindeer, still 
ewie of the children had met him last 
year and the others had probably seen 
him in those beautiful dreams which the 
cbUdrem of Italy dream so often, and 
welcome ° ** ’5ivnta CIaus Slot a great-

sSir

Igiven out the 
•“«ssage to the £ Sale Women’s Fur-Trimmed

Paris Suits
Each the Original Model From

railways were busy
WITH HOLIDAY RUSH

Equipment Proved Inadequate to 
Cope With the Storm 

and Crowds.

\ f

êlom the south. 
IP a train at 
It of Salttlno, 
kr of const i- 
Irding to In- 
riiuhlv, which 
afternoon. A 

I re massacred 
ury fiom the

ê r
a Famous 

Designer, The Import Prices $125 to $200, 
Tuesday, Each at

i

êêFriday’s heavy snowstorm added con
siderably to the general transportation 
ebaos which always hits Toronto at 
Christmas. Friday and Saturday trains, 
regular and special, pulled out many mln- 
Ume some,tlmes houra. behind

y,U ^ of the station 
daily. In the Christmas rush this 
per is increased neaity 50 per cent, 
instead of six and eight coaches per 
train there are 10 and more.

Main 441 might as well have been dis
connected. Probably one passenger in ten 
was able to get Information between the 
“lines busy” signal.

I!ê $35[ZONE.
b.—American* 
ho fled from 
lo, under (he 
I'Hea, British 
Hied what is 
Ifety in Mex- 

today to the 
ly left Agus 
r San Luis 
ly intend to 
lional railway 
lal com’nuni.- 
r Torreon or 

the depart- 
from agents 

hd Villa was 
l manner to 
bmpting seiz- 
It ion of Gen- 
[Chihuahua.

schedule

I I« ithemim-
And French Fur-Trimmed Model Saits at $35.00 Each

Here’s a remarkable Tuesday offer that will interest 
visitors in town as well as Toronto women. These are 
original models from the foremost Parisian designers, 
the import prices being from $125.00 to $200.00. The 
fur used in trimming these suits is alone worth more 
than our Tuesday price for the superb costume.

No space for elaborate description. We’ll simply say that there 
are just twenty-four models in the lot, and each is a beauty. 
One model by Bernard is made of terra cotta wool eponge, 
with deep collar, cuffs and pockets of Hudson seal. Another 
by Jeanne Lanvin is of plum-colored velours, with deep collar 
of ahinchila squirrel. A third of Burgundy velours, with mole 
collar, is an original of Ohemit’s. Still another model, by 
Georgette, is made of pluiq-colored Duchess satin, with taupe 
fox collar and cuffs. Others oome from the ateliers of Maurice, 
R'Avadis, Doeuillet and Michel. Bach of these models 
is worth many times our .Tuesday sale price................

m

* Toronto Men.
Fte. B. Airliart, 28 Edwin avenue; 

Ptez A. A. Ashledgh, general delivery; 
Sergt. M. Bell, 604 Yonge street; Pte. 
S. Betts, 12 Hamilton street; Pte. S. 
M. Crickmore, 70 Orchard View boule
vard: Pte. C. Davies, 27 East Baltic 
avenue; Pte. J. Fox. 11 Worts avenue; 
Corp. G. S. Freeman, 15 Ashbridge 
avenue; Pte. W. T. Jemmett, 44 West 
Ford street; Corp. L. H. Mansell. 487 
East Main street; Pte. C. Matthews, 23 
Galley avenue; Bombardier J. Oliver, 
23 Pickering avenue; Pte. T. Polton, 
46S Dundas street; Pte. Ej Preece, gen
eral delivery: Pte. E. Perry, 797 Euc- 
Ud avenue; Sergt. J. Samson, 334 Os
ier avenue; Sergt. F. P. Simpson, 393 
East King street; Pte. G. Smith, 165 
Kendall avenue; Pte. G. Smith. 355 
Church street; Pte. J. H. Rothwelt, 
S64 Sinclair street; Pte. J. Thomas, 
general delivery; Pte. G. Word, 1711-2 
Spadina avenue; Pte. A. C. White. 257 
Vaughan road; Pte. H. G. Williams, 
77C Dufferin street; Pte. R. Williams. 
(2 Hayden street; Pte. G. Dichs, 264 
St. Clarens avenue. ,

Other Points.
Hamilton—Pte. Art Dickenson, Pte. 

C. Dowdy, Sapper R. S. Martin.
Sunderland—Pte. D. Ring.
Paris—Gunner B. Leishman.
Oakville—Pte. J. McCrandy.
Frankford—S. Johnson.
Brantford—H. B. Magill.
Clao-kson—Pte. H. G. Pullin.
Welland—Pte. J. Threfati.
Smith’s Falls—Special 

Sergt. J. Cuchway.

^1sthe r

ê tTHE MAYOR'S GREETINGS.
Passes Compliments All Round and 

Hopes the Best for the Soldiers.
Mayor Church on Saturday extended 

tc all the citizens a Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year. “This is tho 
third Christmas,’’ he said, in his mes- 

“that our brave soldiers hnv5 
been fighting for civilization. I hope 
the ideal® for which they are fighting 
will be obtained before another Christ
inas comes around.”

i
arc on

sea service, we owe a debt of 
tude as we also do to those wiho are 
doing’ their «best 1n many and various 
ways at home.

“As for the present and the pre
sent and the future, it is being prose- 
ed «upon us that a forward step must 
no^y be token in order to bring all 
our resources to bear on the war. 
Those in a position to speak, urge 
the necessity of co-operation and co-' 
ordination with respect to men, mu
nitions and money. It to clear that 
Canadian Divisions must be kept up 
to full strength by reinforcements of 
men; and it to also true that while 
the province has done well, so fur as 
munitions

A Riot of Fun.
i„LTe?. Santa Claus begun to distrl- 
bute his presents and didn’t the eyes 
or the mothers shine when they every
2E£.5?5£lved..2Le srood Bized parcel and 

J116 mlrth and merriment go out 
L%U2as,whe2 stockings w,th can- 

dtoe and bugles that blew an amazing
MkiT fou”ded to the babies

celestial trumpetings, but to 
me seniors the musical display was 
flke an orchestra from Pandemonda or 
irom the Inferno itself, wdre distri
buted. These stockings Were there 
thru the kindness of the Cartan Plait
ing Company.

êê
;

Si!sage.

MERS . S I l
Times learns 
ig on a pro- 
i number oJ' 
t earners for

VISITS SICK CHILDREN.
At the Sick Children’s Hospital on 

Saturday, the little white-faced <-hil- 
dren were given :i -d.-Jightfi.il time 
when Santa Claus came to them in 
the person of J. Rpss Robertson, a ad 
gave all a real taste the jov= of 
Christmas.

4 V ».
A Picture Taken.

But tihe climax came when tihe chil
dren with their mothers, teachers and 
mends had their pictures taken. The 
little ones watched the man as he 
erected the thing itha/t looked like a 
Wlstto, and port it on the top of three 
funny looking sticks. Then they were 
told not to he frightened when the re
port would go off, and so when the 
tog pouf was heard and the white 
Bmoke curled tip to the ceiling and 
filled the room there wasn’t os much 
8S a single 'o-o-o’ heard, the whole 
party was so .brave and obedient.

Then the company dispersed, but 
not .before mothers smiling cxpansivc- 

. ly come to offer thanks and good 
Titilles to the hostesses of tho oc
casion, among whom was Singnora 
Bagley, the lady with the lovely white 
heir, who goes every day to the creche 
to care for end comfort the babies, and 
this she does voluntarily with 
trouneratlon except what «the gets from 
toe child-love of her little charges.

art concerned, a largely 
increased supply must be obtained, to 
the future. The object in view is to 
end the war successfully and every 
effort we can make must be put forth, 
in man-power and in financial power. ' 
It is estimated that Ontario has al
ready contributed about fifteen mil, 
torn dollars from all sources, but as 
the need Is daily increasing, financial 
support must be forthcoming to meet 
•that need. It is, therefore, obvious 
that public and private economy 
should go hand in hand; that, for In
stance. public works requiring large 
expenditures of money should not be 
proceeded with while the war lasts. 
All ou.r resources should be carefully 
-husbanded and utilized for the 
and only great cause to which we 
sure irrevocably committed.

The people of Ontario have already 
proved their devotion to 
and their confidence in its triumph. 
Their hope, however, can only be 
fully realized by determtoed and unit
ed action on the part of all the people.

$35 S!ê
lllllllllêléêlllêâsNEW MONTREAL CHAPTER.

A new chapter- of th= LO D E., 
known as the "Gr.-tco AgnMar,” formel 
of Jewlsh women, has been formed in- 
Montreal. Its chief work will be to 
assist Montreal’s Jewish 
The meeting was held for organiza
tion by Mrs. A. XV. M'-Dengall, or
ganizing secretary for Quebec.

St. Margaret’s Camp. Daughters of 
Scotland, have donated to Ihe Veter
ans’ Club $100; Sanitarium' for Re
turned Consumptive Soldiers, $100: 
cot in Scottish Women’s Ho apical, $50.

The honorary treasurer of l^idy 
Limerick’s free buffet fund reports 
that subscriptions amounting to Î3147 
have been received, and $3000 remit
ted to England.

CHICAGO SEERE3S FREED.
Madame Brockway Eefr-endod by 

Psyfctiic Scientists.
London, Dec. 23, 3.20 p.m.—.Mme. 

Elnira Brockway of Clrcago, known 
as a psychic demon st-a lor, who w=.s 
ai'-ested in London a few days ago, 

-cb urged with fortune-telling, was rc- 
lez sed from tho Brlxton Prison today. 
Bajil was furnished by members of the

„ . Science.
Trey also engaged counsel to defend 
he -, and on his application the hear
ing was adjourned for ore week.

2 Ime. Broc-kway was taken into cus

tody by the police of Londi n w?iere, 
recently, a general round-up of per
sons found telling fortunes, had been 
made.

ARREST J, A, FOSTER.
Wife Charges Him With Assault and 

Threatening to Kdl Her.
John A. Foster, a leamrtcr, living at

_______ J-21A Duchess street, was arrested
Members; cf the Ontario Motor Saturday afternoon by Detective Tay

lor, on a warrant charging him with 
heating and threatening to Kill hie 
wife, Beta Fester. Mrs. Foster stitrtl 
to the police that her husband. In ad
dition to beating her, tired n shot at 
her from a gun which lit- bad In tho 
house.

Detective Taylor made a thorn 
search of the horse, but whs unable tv 
find the gun or any biiHuts.

battalion.rs
treatment, MOTOR LEAGUE MEETING.

Nurses, patients and Sectors, num. 
boring 250, were entertained at the 
Grace Hospital Christman nee. A fine 
musical program was given. Tno 
presentation of a silver coffee service 
was made to Mrs. R. .G. Hamilton my 
r,. k. wood, chairman of ihe boar1, 
on behalf of the trustees, as an ap
preciation of her excellent work for 
the hospital during the past 25 yearj.

I
League ,-ure preparing for their .annual 
meeting to be held Monday. January 
15th, In the.King Edward Hotel. The 
league at present has a membership 
of 6.000 and is going to set afoot a 
campaign to secure 600 new members. 
The subject of .license reciprocity will 
Ire the chief topic of discussion at the 
meeting.

onee J

the cauee British College of Psychicno re-
i

Polly and Her Pals
Copyright, 1916, by Randolph Lewis. ~~ By SterrellMerry Xmas for Pa, Polly and Alle. K
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Here Are to $1 Doylies at 50c 
And $2.00 Fancy Linens for $1.00

Wool Eiderdown Flannels 
At $1.25 and $1.50 a Yard

Wool Eiderdown Flannels, which are now num
bered among "scarce goods,’’ may be hod in 
wide variety in our Wash Goode Section In 
attractive shades of rose, blue, red, grey, as 
well aa in white.

Perhaps, Madam Out-of-town, you’vd often 
been tantalized by varions sale offers in our 
Linen Room which wound up with the words, 
“No mall orders.” Now you’re In town for the 
holiday season, and you will be able to share 
In these exceptionally attractive Linen Room 
■pedals planned for Tuesday :
300 Venetian, Cl any and Point de Venise 
Doylies, fresh, new goods, taken from stock. 
Regularly 76c, 86c and $1.00 each. Sale r/) 
price for each, Tuesday......................... &UC

Plain Eiderdown Weave, 64 in. wide. Per
yard.........
Ripple Eiderdown Weave, 54 In. wide. Per

Yard .................. .... ......................... ............... .. «1.60
Chinchilla Eiderdown, 64 in. wide. In cardinal,
pink and blue. Per yard .........................  «2.25
Chinchilla Eiderdown, 64 In. wide, in cream. 
Per yard ............................. ..
Among other fabrics difficult to procure we 
mùst mention our fine range of Zenana Clothe, 
silk outside, soft woolly reverse side, for hand
some negligees, eta May be had In pink, rose, 
yellow, cadet, grey, mauve and cream. Worth 
to-day $6.00 a yard. Our prices, «8.60 and «4.00

......... «1.25

.. «1.7S
Japanese Embroidered and Drawn Lunch 
Cloths, also suitable for afternoon tea tables. 
Sizes 30” x 30" and 30” x 36*. Regularly 
$2.00. Sale price for each. Tues- $1.00day

%

Murray- Kay, limited
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The Toronto Worfc people. But, however that «nay be, 
the court certainly went out of Ma way 

' when it declared:
“In Canada them to 

efenty of the people, So 
are concerned 4t to in jb 
ment of Weetmlno 
powers to fegtolate 
only such, as that j 
given us.

“The United Sta1 
democracy, while tht 
a pert of each lests 
the British En 
The Winnipeg 

denies that the- 
and the various provincial legislatures 
derive their powers and shine by re
flected light from the parliament at 
Westminster. Our legislature*, nation
al and provincial, The Frise Press de
clares, derive their powers from the 
consent of the governed, and demands 
that our constitution be eo re-written 
as to vindicate beyond aU cavil the 
sovereignty of .the Canadian people.

CHRISTMAS TURKEY QUITE OUT OF REACH BRITISH AIRMEN IN 
SPECTACULAR FIGHT

! Ladies
linen

siFOUNDED ISM.
_ newspaper published every day 

to the year by The World Ne 
Company of Toronto, Limited.
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» such, and

Manleun, Managing Director. i
iymWORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

HO. M HUI RICHMOND STREET.
_ Telephone Calls:

MOg—Private Exchange connecting all 
departments.

hamet,m:4i
i (Continued from Page 1).

$12.00has going, and the sky became a tret- 
wo‘* of white smoke balls, each one 
marking \ spot where a breaking shell 
had showered Its leaden bullets upon 
thç fflat trailing German*.

Eager to Meet Foe.
Plugging in and out among the ex- 

poding shrapnel, the approaching 
airplanes left a trail of these flecks 
and powder puflk in their wake. Up 
and up, thru the danger zone of their 
own guns, the British aviators climbed 
eagerly to the fight. The distant hum 
of the bos .lie motors could now be 
hoard, mi ogled with the louder, bee- 
Ilke drone of the English machines, 
and between the scarcely pe ce^tiblo 
Intervals of the ‘Archies” fire 
the staccato notes of the machine 
guns. The British airmen bad opened 
Are before reaching the level of their 
adversaries.

| Now the British machines began to 
close In from various direct ons, and 
the Invaders turned suddenly and 
started for their
somewhat precipitate retreat was 
marked by the same trail of shell 

a? had been their approach. The 
British aviators pursued, but having 
m this Instance the distinct advantage 
?f height and a diving start for homo 
th& Germans temporarily got away.

Fight like Birds.
This was the first phase of the day's 

battles in the air—a prelude to the 
later fighting, when two German 
chines ca$mc crashing 
spinning nose dives.

Aeroplanes are never so mudi like 
birds as when they meet in an aerial ■ 
combat. They «tart. dash, circle, turn 
and swoop like so many feathered 
warriors and often the battles rage at 
such high altitudes that the machin«is 
become ail but invisible. Again there 
" “I ho a fight among the clouds, when 
tiie more daring aviators make start
ling plunges thru the Intervening mist 
to catch their opponents unawares.
Always there is great manoeuvring for 
position and spectators are filled with 
wonder at what the modern aeroplane 
can do. even to excelling the birds in 
then- own element by Hying upside 
down.

Most of the fighting aviators prefer 
J® B*t on the other fellow’s tail."

means a position above and 
slightly behind the adversary, where 
ons can fire down lr.to him. Others 
however, prefer to attack from a po- 
sitlon almost directly underneath, 
thinking they have a steadier firing 
platform in climbing than in diving.

Wonderful Stability.
y machines have such

_ - wonderful stability that they can only
i- .®.'!,ou*ly„/^><>rted m'*«lng, now killed be brought down by direct hits, kilt- 
Lvei^L007^?o’ Wm- 84 AeewU ns the pilot or piercing the petrol

Wourîdea^and° mlui w „ S”** 16 whi=h Urtter event the aero-
Hsstinge Ontd mlw,n»—w- H. Heberts, plane generally catches fire and falls 

Previously reported wounded nmnr llL a blazing spiral. “Archie” shells
Vaugnren, Whiten an ’ 28nt"^M* ?ften blow aeroplanes out of the line 

U Davey, Winnipeg. . mo t.. M. by making many punctures in their
Mleelng—Flavian Cardinal, Montreal win«». but the machines thus damaged

W Leard. AJberton, g^^ly11art,trouSht safely home.
^ wLiJ*uU> Que. Wihen tiie historj' of aviation in the
Clue • w Carney, Port Daniel, Present war is written. It will contain
w! Fatay". PittoTo. of thc most thrilling Chapters
tom, Montreal;’ iota Ru*»"™01' ?} the strange wdrld conflict. The Bid- 
Desert, Que.; Donet Teïïdtie ’ tish flying corps. which grow front al-
Rivers, Que. ***’ Three most nothing at the beginning of thc

war, has already established records 
of daring and attainment which even 
in the colorless official reports of the 
coarps read like fiction. Recently there
taVwhichn fr°nt ever since. When a
chines were enga^d. Suc^batties you,ng ma* he was aPP°!nted to the * 
begin with individual fights and grixd- poelUon1 ot manager of Dun-W1 man's 
ually develop into what the aviators mtrcantiie agency and was later ~ 
t«rm a “general meleo” ns reinforce - tiansferred to Montreal. Shortly after l* 
monts arrive from both sides. he went to Scotland, where he eetob-

Msny Fights in Dav l;shed an office of The Monetary 1
There have been as high a' 86 sco-t- Tlm'es' and l’-fter returning to the city *

rate and distinct fights In a single da ■ wae tendered the position of editor 
on this front alone. Near the point of tbat P&Per. a position he held for | 
where the British and French lines 32 years- or until his retlrepient thru ? 
join, there have been fights in which ! ill-health about eight years ago. He 
the Frehch have come to tho assist- was a member of the Granite Club, ft 
ance of the English and the English keen curler and about ten years ago .
have gone to the assistance of U'e was made a life member of the c'ub. if]
French to help defeat the Germans. I He was a member of the Presbyterian 
There have been numerous engage- I Church and a regular atte dint at 1 
ments in which Britith aviatots have Central Presbyterian Church. His

within 20 yards of their adver. wife died about 15 months ago, and; | 
Thnr®’ uni”gv,POn^ ?ilani tbto them, be is survived by three dauaghters—
FrenchhinVsetancfs ,*%£?£**,**£ Nttma’ Maud and H“**~at hom* 1 ■

last resort, delit-eratelv crashing into 
a German and sending him dew n.
After one Instance of that sort a Bri
tish aviator brought his machine 
down with only one wing. He could 
only effect a landing with his engine 
going and had dellverately to collide 
with a tree, seriously injuring him
self.
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/J&■ ! Although somewhat in- *l 
creased in price owing to 1*1 
the continued high prices I) 
of potash, glue and other f> 

raw material, are of the 
usual high standard of] 
quality which has madJ | 

them famous for 
thirds of
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The Christmas Peace
Christmas Day is tho day on which 

tbs sun turns northward on Its annual 
journey and has been a sacred day in 

lands from time 
on that account, and because 

symbolizes the birth of the 
spiritual life In the world, and hi the 
heart of every man, without which the 
race would descend to the depths. On 

_tbis third Christmas of the great war 
more than ever may the Inner life, 
freedom for the untrammeled develop-

? ft
\;
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A Fine Compliment
Mayor Ohurch'e Unset compliment 

was .paid tom toy his regular opponent 
Mr. ^inberg, 

whose tribute to a high-minded one and 
Is well worth receiving. He says that he 
has been watching the mayor’s stew
ardship this year, and "the way he 
has looked after the work pertaining 
ito the militia and to the soldiers and 
those dependent upon them,” leads him 
to think It proper that the citizens 
should reward his efforts by giving 
him another term toy acclamation. The 
same idea has evidently been general.

Another, thing that w4H be noted to 
the credit of the mayor, is the fact 
that hie head has not heed turned, nor 
tous &e made any change in his de-

a century.«V Eiderdt; ^nent of which we are struggling,
^dwelt upon.

The birth pangs of a new era are to of the last two years,
Y>© recognized- In this gigantic struggle 
of the nations, and the new birth must 
bring a new life and a new evangel to 
the race, or humanity must sink to a 
moral death, worse than the life of the 
lower kingdoms of nature. - Germany 
had pinned her faith, such as it was. to 
the gospel of material efficiency, and 
materialism entered Into her heart. 

vcankered all her life-organs, and de
based her purposes. Her devotion to 
Intellectnal supremacy was a mater
ial devotion, and “her steps took bold 

. on bell”
What distinguished the action of the 

entente allies, if anything distinguished 
them, from Germany,,,was the suprem- faean<xr pntwitihstn.Tidlng the extra- 
acy of their moral purpose. Many accuse ordinary adulation and homage that 
Great Britain of cant and hypocrisy have been lavished upon him toy some 
and self-seeking because she hefd fast of hie friends. The stability and good 
by her treaty and her honor, and de- sense he has exhibited under these 
dined to regard these as no more than conditions Is the- best token of his 

* a scrap of paper. What would these 
critics say had Great Britain violated 
the treaty she had pledged herself with 
Russia, France and Prussia to observe?
-■y Question has not been answered 

.■Jjy the critics, but they would probably 
have enlarged upon Britain's 
degeneracy for having selfishly violat
ed the treaty under which she had 
sworn to protect a little nation. There 
is a dilemma here which apologists for 
Germany have not met.

We must continue to regard the de
cision taken by the people of 
and Greater Britain on those fateful 
days before the 4 th of August. 19ig, 
as due to a moral supremacy and a 
development of moral 
which Germany had

be e
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ing unhurt Another time two British 
aviators attacked 11 Hermans and 
once a second lieutenant of the 
tish corps, attacked live hostile 
chines. He, in turn, was attacked 
behind, but turned and got in the rear 
of the hostile craft and keeping “on 
its tall,” drove It down.

Recently the Germans let go ho 
which fell Into their own lines dn 
an extended air battle.

i TO

:«!> ESMcommon sense and judgment that 
could he bad. A man who keeps his 
balance under flattery, and to not car
ried away by success, has escaped one 
of the dangers of public life.

i
t
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moral WEST TORONTOBELGIAN RELIEF COMMITTEE
Editor 

brought
Belgian Relief Committee 
rumor is being spread abroad to the 
effect that a paid organizer Is receiving

___ v WE3TO wmmm
CHARLTON«>Sanother

W- H. Weir, Nominated on Friday,
Fails to File Declaration.

FORMER EDITOR OF THE 
MONETARY TIMES DEAD

James A. Medley, -Aged Seventy- 
Five, Held Position for Thirty-

Two Years. \

World: It haa been
to the notice of the 

that a

ALD. , infantry.
Killed In action—Mewton McDonald timiMtots, seek.

.- The lntter-

TERM BY ACCLAMATION

Lively Fight is Expected for 
Council—High School 

Needed.

PU
Great a percentage of all sums contributed 

to tho fund.
I wish to make an emphatic denial of Aid. Samuel Rydlng and F. G I Whet- 

the same, no percentage ever having ter the w.h 7 , h t
been paid since the work was under- ,ard Seven representatives, are
taken In 1914. returned to council by acclamation thru

When the arrangements for the Bel- the withdrawal of their opponent, w. H. 
glan “tag day” were being made, it Weir. At the nomination meeting in-the 
was at first thought advisable to en- Annette Street School Friday night Mr 
gage the services of an experienced Weir spoke as tho he fully intended* 
organizer, It being considered that such ning for aldermanic 
a course would result n much larger ' araermanic
returns to the fund than would be the 
case if arranged by amateurs. Later, 
however, the women to whom the or
ganization was entrusted, very gen
erously offered to give her services 
free—an offer that was gladly accepted 
by the committee.

Tho committee consists of 28 ladies, 
all of whom have not only given their 
services gratiutuously, but in addition 
have contributed a monthly sum out 
of which has been paid such necessary 
expenses as postage, telephone, care
taker, type-writing, etc. . _

The accounts of the Belgian Relief 
Fund have been audited every few 
months by Clarkson, Gordon & Dll- 
worth. Members of the committee will 
be glad to furnish further information 
on this, or on any other part of the 
Belgian relief work at the headquar
ters, 80 West King street.

Helen M., Pepler.
Convener

? -THThe death of James A. Hedtoy, 
former editor of The Monetary Times, 
which took place at the family resi
dence, 79 St. Joseph street, on Satur
day night âfter a long illness, removes 
a well-known and highly respected 
citizen. The late Mr. Hedley, who 
was 75 years of age, was bom in 
Scotland coming to "Canada when a | 
child," arid had resided in’ Toronto

comparatively ■

The nomination meeting held in the 
town hall. Weston, on Friday evening,
Dec. 22nd. was full of interest Upon 
opening the meeting Reeve Griffith, who 
was acting as chairman, received the nom
inations for the board of education. They 
were as follows: J. H. fiiéhnis. Dr. Ir
win, E. F. Burton and J. St‘pear,n. Nom-j ... MOUNTED RIFLES 
illations for mayor: Dr. Chariton, who Wounded—Lieut. F. j. Watt 30 na<.. was returned by acclamation. Tne reeve- road, Toronto. watt, ,30 Dalton
ship is not likely to' be contested, the 
probability being that J. AL tia.dliouse 
will go back by acclamation. Council:
J. Bull. O. Sainsbury, J. Hugill. 8.
Macklem, J. Harris, A. Scythes, W. Web
ster, Oldham and W. Keyes, W. J. Inch 
and Leo Moogh.

After the nominations it was resolved 
to hear ti. resume of the year’s work from 
the members of thc board of education.
Jas. Dennis gave a very intereetii.g ad
dress dealing with the work ot tnc post 
year, as well as touching on some of the 
immediate needs of the present.

At the present time the average month
ly attendance In the tea rooms of the 
Weston High School is 430.

Mr. Dennis emphasized the immediate 
need of another high school for Weston, 
etc. Also of tho need of a public school 
at the north end and south end of the 
town. Dr. Irwin spoke generally of the 
work of the board.
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! not attained. 
Germany was deficient In moral effi
ciency, however highly she had carried 

5heT material efficiency. She had bar
tered her spiritual life for the things of 

«dbis world, and her science wait Intel-’ 
flectnal, material and irreligious. That 
edenoe and all our science was a heri
tage from the odd Saracenic civiliza
tion of near a thousand

p-
run-

honors, but he did 
“J0;, Rle his declaration and has stated

ward, has been for five successive 
years a member of the city council. He
for'ten years6 Toronto Junction Council
ioijld’Tx'^let*er- entered the council In 
1914. He was defeated In 1915, but was 
returned the following year. He also was 
a member of the Toronto Junction Coun
cil tor a number of years.

f
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Previously reported killed in
mm* «w»

^^.ÆeàcA,b-*

Wakeham, Wolfevdllfc N.s ' A" B"
Previously reported wfunriaH wounded and misslna_Ll®Jf id id’ v?ow
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o- not
Wm• wl!fo7A1^ikaT^rSa,nk •

El:«ask.. Wm. Mercer, W:nnîver- 
Burman, Bredenbury, Sask.: C W 
ton, England; Emile Baron Montreal ™!' 
«û.Bkuchînan- Scotland; John Youna
Deaert^°Qu’e. ?lToussant gSSSU. 

AmfgTa,^rt0n- °nt": W" H' BamaS;

i
__  years ago.

mere haa been nothing more signifi- 
: Caat ,n war than the virtual down- 
' raU °* Turkey, the material side of 
; Islam, and the erection of Arabia Into 
< un Independent kingdom
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YORK TOWNSHIP

No Opposition is Offered
l Members of Present Council

under the 
•legls of the spiritual hierarchy of the 
Saracenic race.

May we not take this as a token that 
the new age will be one in which we 
may look for a spiritual science as we 
have already an Intellectual and mater
ial science, and that It will be coupled 
with moral efficiency to balance the 
malarial efficiency which has been 
Germany’s boast? It was all a vain 
boast without the moral efficiency 
which alone brings victory. All the 
bloodshed will not have been 
Germany learns that there 
things than material supremacy and if 
the rest of the world learns to turn 
ftway from tho success which is 
an injury to others.

The peace of Christmas to

]||

il
HI

! York Township nomination proceedings 
held on Saturday afternoon In the 
ell chamber. King and

coun-m :w Jarvis street, 
were characterized by tho greatest har- 

oppoeition developing, the
ÎS£?bH?,ln-°tead the customary criti- 
^ln^,tbeing complimented on their ex- 

ttgord during the post twelve 
fx-Reeve John T. Watson was 

r?nthe Sbfîr at t*le Public meeting, which 
followed the nomination proceedings. The 
council tor York Township for 1917 will d“ Thomas ̂ Griffith; fîroi

Miller; second deputy. 
S2‘)5rt Batlrer: third deputy, W. H 
Graham, and Councillor Charles McKay.

Ii
, A

mony, no The report of the water and power 
commission presented by A. Pearson, 
the superintendent of the commission, 
was in general a confirmation of the 
annual statement presented to the rate • 
payers.

H. J. Cousins, proposed by S. Mackltn 
and IL J. Bull, gained the seat on the 
commission owing to H. J. Smith, tiie 
other prospective Candidate, declining. 
Mayor Charlton, in rising to address thc 
citizens, was accorded a very warm re- 
cei>tion. The past year had not been 
aitogrethor smooth sailing, he said. In- 
deed in many matters there had been 
a wide difference of opinion.

Two years ago he went into councU 
on the platform of economy without 
marring efficiency. By this principle 
Uie council had greatly reduced the 
*9IW*VS debenture debt. Thc mayor urg- 
^ » building of a good road to the
east of the town, and tiie installation of 
the warn system by next year. Manv 
new industries arc looked forward to in 
Weston, amongst which will be an iu>n>. 
Plane factory and shoe factory, the re
presentatives for both of Xhese concerns 
having been locking over possible loca- 
tlons with the ma>*or and reeve.

The separation of the council and com
mission was advocated by the mayor, 
as the commission would assume the 
responsibility of the town's debentures.

Gardhousc. and J. L. 
Macklim also spoke, signifying ttmr de
sire for re-election.

i!".> CONTESTS IN GALT.
-n m i■ Galt, Dec. 24.—There will be two elec

tion contests here. George Thomas, ex- 
water commissioner, qualifies and will 
run against J. A. Mclrvtne and R. F. 
MacDonald, both members of 'last year's 
council in Ward One. This is the only 
contest for the city council. G. Fisher 
and H. O. Hawke are both In the field 
for the hydro commissionership. J. B. 
Waite was elected school

Accidentally Shoots Brother
While Playing With Revolve* J

vain IfSU i 1- are greater

"THKingston, Dec. 24.—Willie Gordon, aged 
11 years, son of Wm. Gordon, H in the 
Hotel Dieu In a critical condition as a re
sult of being shot by a younger brother 
with a revolver. The boys got possession 
of a revolver in their nome and while 
playing with it the one brother accidental
ly fired It off, the charge hitting the 
boy near the left eye. At the Hotel 
Dieu tonight tt was stated that there is 

escap- very little chance of the lad’s recovery.

it t only p One of tbi 
la called “T 

t bs present* 
ftda at the ' 
is* with a 1 
Day.

MEDICAL SERVICES.
Sti-'ouily lll-AT. E. Broadhurst. Cannon 

dem 6 Ontam t0n’ ®amue* Chapman, Lon-
r AGINCOURT. _ trustee in

Ward One; G. B. Elliott retiring. Geo. 
Turnbull was elected water commissioner 
by acclamation.

Spectacular Feat.
There was one menior.iblv. occasion 

when three British machines deliber
ately dived Into a formation of 17 Gor
man machines, dt stroylnp two of the 
hostile planet and themselves

an inner
peace that may prevail In the trenches 
and at the cannon’s side as well as by 

' the f5reeld« at borne. This peace is 
^ waiting for all who open their hearts 

to it, and It to a peace that cannot bo 
’ a Ken away.

ii111; EXPECT LIVELY FIGHT.

One of the liveliest municipal fights 
in years will take place in Aginco<urt, 
Saturday night’s meeting bringing out 
many candidates and a spirited 
mwsion on local affairs, 
to be elected these men were nom- 
tnnited; W. H. Paterson, John Elliott 
Frank Wiler, Thomas Shadlock, T. A. 
Paterson and Lewis Forsvthe.

. , MOUNTED RIFLES.
Killed In action—Lieut. Leonard Duns- 

tord, Lngland.
CHRISTMAS MUSIC IN CHURCHES.

At St. Peter's, comer of BJoor and 
Markham streets, at the Christmas mid
night mass Sila's Mass in ”C” wae sung 
by the choir, also tiie following, specially 
composed for the feast of the Nativity 
and sung for the first time in Toronto: 
Coppoct's Intro it and the Grodual and 
Communion by Folkenstein.

ftT
1 ih: * For Christ 
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'/I NEW BREWSm

andIf;
M-m The skill and experience of 60 years in 

the brewing business have enabled us to 
meet for local sale, the public demand 
for brews light yet satisfying, full bodied 
m flavour, and absolutely pure.

t

SCARBORO TOWNSHIPgrant-
*:province tho 

IcglsJa-
îü *I IF i.ll of "direct 

The act under review CORNELL UNOPPOSED,

Scarboro nominations held in Wo
burn on Saturday afternoon were not 
largely attended, and no important 
matters were discussed.
J. G. Cornell will be unopposed. For 
first-deputies—Messrs Stewart n.nH Mc
Gowan were elected, while the two 
members of commet] will be opposed 
by Arthur Mitchell of Birch Cliffe.

W. P. DAVIS ’IS DEAD.
Ottawa, Dec. 24—Whn. P. Davis, 

stock broker, son of M. P. Davis, the 
well known contractor, died suddenly 
this morning.

PRINTING PLANT BURNS.
Ottawa, Dec. 24.—The printing plant 

of Holla L. Crain, Limited, was almost 
totally destroyed by fire early this 
morning. The loss is estimated at 
$16,000. The cause 4s unknown.

R. C. CHURCH IS DESTROYED.
Rockland. Ont. Dec. 24.—The Roman 

Catholic, church here was almost total- ;
i ly destroyed by fire Sativdny. entnillnr I 
• a lo: of about RI Od.OtiO.

CONCEALING FIREARMS.

William tilm, of 86 Edwin avenue,
■was arrested at his home on Satur
day night, charged with concealing 
fire pirns, - r
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HOME DEFENCE!\ SU

North Atlantic Patrol Service 4*'
ll

MEN ?
A largely increased cruiser fleet is 

HZ’ A KTTrr\ necessary to protect Canada and the 
ySf ANTED tra<*e routes against the renewed Ger

man submarine activities. Men up to 
the age of 45, with previous sea-faring 
experience, will be enrolled at once. 
Pay: Seamen, $1.10; stokers, $1.20} 
Séparation allowance, $20.

R. n. C. V. R.
ATLANTIC DIVISION

A limited number of boys between the ages 
of 15 and IS will also be given the oppor
tunity to participate in this service. Par:
••‘O-.', per day.
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Ladies* and Gentlemen’s 
Linen Handkerchiefs

Hemstitched, plsun and initialed; neat, 
ly boxed for Christmas rlfte. Ladles’ 

m hemstitched, $1.50 to $6.CK) per dosen;
Initialed, $3.00 to *6.00 per dosen. 
Gentlemen's' hemstitched, $3.00 to 
$13.00 per dosen; Initialed. $3.00 to $8.03 

per' dosen. Ladles" hand embroidered 
Linen Handkerchiefs In great variety 
of designs, 15c to $1.00 each.

DECEMBER 25 1916 7 ' ;$-
Election Cards Election CardsI SOCIETY |

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips. IIThe Sterling BankWARD 3 IObservatory, Toronto, Dec. 34.—(8 p.m.) 
—Snow has fallen today over western 
Ontario, while in other parts of the Do
minion the weather has been fair. It con
tinuée Quite cold in the west.

Mindmum and maximum temperatures— 
Prince Rupert, 18-24; Victoria, 34-36; Van- 
couvor, 36-34; Kamloops, 14-18; Calgary. 
13 below-10 below; Moooejaw, 13 be low- 
5 below; Princo Albert, 24 below-10 be- 
h>w; Winnipeg, 22 below-6 below; Parry 
fourni. 8-82; Ixmdor. 1 below-25; Toronto. 
36-30; Kingston, 12-24; Ottawa, 0-14; 
£0I‘„trea11' l*-1*: Quebec, 4-10; Halifax, 20-26.

r lady* He'nriZ 016 Meiat*na.nt-Go\’emor,
and Enid Hendric 
Christmas with 3trs Hendrie at the Holmstead, hÜ'

MÈ&
VOTE FOR

of Canada: - 'sÆ

THOMAS
VANCE

Choice Lot of Imitation 
Shetland Shawls

Great assortment of size», in white, 
grey and blacx. Beautiful lacc ef
fects: neatly boxed, 60c, 65c, 75c, 90o 
to $1.50 each.
Also real Shetland Shawls in white 
and black.

■

«SKKasa
^■nd^n33 DuMouilin arc in Toledo 

Rt’ «•* Frank • DuMouRr? 
Bishop Coardjutor of Ohio. ^

khat in- 
bvving to 
[h prices 
nd other 

of the 
[dard of 
ksj made 
[or two-

Save, Because
The savings account is the 
embryo of the fortune.

H
f:3 m ■■iitiesU { !.I, , —Probabilities.—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay.—Fresh 
northwestsrly winds; fair and colder.1

FOR ALDERMAN m
i ■ %Real Shetland Wool Spencers the barometer.

Th*r. Bar. Wind.
15 29.74 3 N.

29.58 Î5 8.K. 
•••••

„ . 29.32 28 S.K.
Mean of day, 23 ; difference from 

age, 1 below; highest, 30; lowest, 16; 
anow, 1.0.

air. Mrs- Carro1 Warmouth, New 
ere with Mr. and Mrs. C. D-m In white, grey and black, plain or rib

bon bound. Light and very warm. 
All sizes now In stock, $1.10 to $2.00 
each.

Spencer Coats
High-grade doable knit fine Wool 
Spencers, with long sleeves. Great 
variety of colo.-i. Special, $1.76 each.

Eiderdown Robes
Large range of fine Eiderdown Robes 

■ VU in groat variety of colors, including 
sky. pink, rose, cadet, Belgian blue, 
tnauve, grey, re 3, Sea., Sec.; all satin 
trimmed, with girdle cord to 
Prices range $6.00 to $10.00 each.

I

Time.
8 a.m........
Noon........
2 p.m........
4 P.m........
8 p.m........

' ’ • ....

I
ON THE GROUNDS OF EFFICIENCY 

AND ECONOMY.
24

- 1.. 2fi 
.. 27 Æ Margaret George and Mr.

iSTi.

cSSr1.»: '£
Mnt Henry Wlnnctt. Col. 
to Ottawa with his sister.

and Mrs. J. S. MacMurnay 
Mb to town from Ottawa, vMtimg Mrs. 
H. S. Mara, Chestnut Park

W. C. A. has issued 
*° a.^rlsLma3 su^Per on Satur- 

lnst’ at 7 o’clock in the 
^Miportation building, Exhibition 
?r*r h08tessea will be Mise Church 

• Fb-too Her and the war purposes 
committee of the Y, W. C, A.

I£5 s*A moat successful fruit and produce 
merchant for 25 years in Toronto (now 
retired). He made

Üaror-
i1' i

a success of his 
own business, and now offers his

&Umt Amusementsy. AmusementsSTREET CAR DELAYS and mser-
Caldwell Is -vices to the city on the platform of 

public ownership of utilitiesSaturday, Dec. 23rd, 1916.
Church cars, southbound, 

delayed 3 0 minutes at 7.18 
a.m. at Church and Wilton by 
auto truck stuck on track.

Parliament cars, southbound, 
delayed 7 minutes at 10.24 a.m. 

~5t Parliament and Wilton by 
wagon stuck on track.

Broadview cars, eastbound, 
delayed 8 minutes at 3.06 p-m. 
At Queen and Jarvis by auto 
stuck on track.

Harbord cars, eastbound, 
delayed 5 minutes at 9.26 

at Duffefto and Lap-pin 
by -wagon on track.

Harbord cars, 
delayed 10 minutes at 
a.m. on Adelaide, east of Spa- 
dlna, by auto stuck on track-

Bloor cars, westbound, de
layed 10 minutes at J1.40 

at Albany and Bloor toy

and -y. m 1% STRAND b,
THE DISTINGUISHED ACTRESS

\ keconomy.
j

match. road.
1 inwita-Silk Jap Wadded Robes CONTROLLER1 ■

! MADAME OLGA

PETROVA
IN THE STUPENDOUSLY POWERFUL PHOTO-DRAMA

| mPlain or hand embroidered designs; 
good variety ut medium and daric 
colors. Special, $7.00 each.S JOHNl

Â
m 't,| *

t: Scottish Clan and 
Family Tartans “Extravagance”

which constitute» the greatest triumph of her triumphant

'

says mother in St. Catharines.
Mrs. Winthrop lias arrived from 

-N lagara-on - the - Lake

m O’NEILL:>Great display of fine Reversible Wool 
Rugs, Shawls and Costume Cloths, 
Handsome SUk Si-hea, Handkerchiefs, 
Scarves, Ties, Hosiery, Playing cards, 
Ac . Sec., as wed «* all accessories for 
Highland costumes.

MML ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

eum. glB
fmmÊ

- M '

HWI
WtËÊmüËWmm

career.d Collars.
S LINENS

westbound, 
9.40

I? -
GRANDE 1 Î5ST

Evg,., 25c to *2.00. Mata.. 25c to *1.50.
A BlyLLLXNT CAST

Henry Kolker 
W. Graham Browne 
Eugene O’Brien 

A BRILLIANT COMEDY

8#
wishes the citizens the 
compliments of the 
son and continues to seek 
the support of the electors 
for re-election for 1917. 
During the past four 
years he has worked in 
the interest of the city. 
He is well versed in its 
needs, and is fully seized 
of the perplexing prob
lems which will confront 
the Çity Councils during 
the next few years. A 
vote for Controller 
O’Neill will be a vote for 
a sound business adminis
tration. The citizens need 
him as a member of the 
city’s executive body dur
ing the coming year. i

mas with Mr. and Mre. Har^Bcc^ 
Walmer road.UNDRY mm Isea- Marie Tempe* l 

I Aura Hope Crew* 
Norma .Mitchell

-7487-7488. JOHN CATTO t SON
Mrs. Gilbert Stairs and her children 

- *own from Montreal, spending 
Christmas with Mr, Angus Sinclair.

The marriage takes place today of 
Delena Isabel, daughter of Mrs. Nim- 
mo, Lansdowne avenue, to Mr. Wil
liam S. Tull, B.A.Sc.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lowers are in 
town from Sault Ste. Marie, staying with 
Mr. and Mrs. Burras at the AValdorf.

Roderick Dixon. Q.O.R., and Mrs. 
Dixon, who have been in town for a short 
Tu^day 1 re,turn t0 ^a-r-uscasing Camp on

a.m.
auto stuck on track.

1 two British 
en Cans and 
of the Bii-. . 
hostile ma- I ! 

it lacked front 
it in the rear 
keeping ‘‘on

let go bombs 
lines during

Great Xmas Attraction
%es TO 61 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO ‘KEN HUSBAND’S WIFE*
Henry Miller, Mgr. A. E. Thom*,, Author 

NEW TEAR’S WEEK -
eÆ, Wed»«ed*y. Saturday,
tv^i d, -'ro71. Mat.. 25o .to *1.00 Wed. and Sat. Mato., 25c and

Tlic latent Big Success

“OLIVER TWIST”
STARRING z

MARIE DORO
Rates for Notices

m iPer il ► i
. i

Insertion
DailyBirths, Marriages and Deaths 

(minimum 60 words) each 
additional word 2c.

(No Lodge Notices to be In- 
eluded In Funeral Announce
ments).

,fIn Memoriam” Notices..........
Poetry and quotations up to 4

lines additional ......................
For each additional 4 lines or 

traction of 4 lines..*..................50
Carde of Thanks (bereavements) 1.00
Engagements .........................................

I Ladies’ and |_J A TO 
Gentlemen’s II rA I w -

m c50
^Sunday I.15 t60c.Bothof »H kind* cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Price* reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 

Phene N. 5165. 666 Yonge St

in Homo Play,

the mother love
1.00

.JO
-JARVIS CHOIRM

THE Suifciemented to 100 Voices 
WILL GIVEES DEAD .50 ALEXANDRA | Mat.Today

GUY 
BATES

HANDEL’S
PLAYS, PICTURES 

AND MUSIC
:d Seventy- 
jr Thirty- MESSIAH’ POSTt ^?iSS Harriet CasseLs, daughter of Hon.

Se. 'laa ,uffib to? 
Saranac, where she will spend the win-

Mre. Philip Toller are in Ot- 
tawa wltiv Coi. and Mrs. Toller.

The marriage will take place on Wed- 
ne»3a,y evening of Miss Mabel Senior, 

JL5!1'1 Ç’ Senior, secretary 
of the Baptist Laymen s Missionary Move
ment, to. Mr. A. A. Burridge, drill m- 
structor at tlie Ottawa Collegiate In-EtltUtC.

BIRTHS.
CARE—A* Buffalo, Dec. 24, 1916, to Mr. 

and Mrs. H. E. Care, a daughter. -x “."F floy. founded on Katherine < ecil Thiyslon’a novel

The MASQUERADER
noca-lilo cast, lnoludln* Loul, 

Su-îJ. Lawton, Ian Robertson.
rid”her,^'tone' Claronca Haodjslde

AT
Jarvis Baptist Church

Cor. Gerrard A Jarvis Streets.
Thursday, Dec. 28th

8 P.M.
Collection to defray expenses.

DEATHS.
BENNETT—Died at tile residence of her 

sin-in-law. Chas. F. Wagner, 91 Jame
son avenue, Mary Ann, widow of the 
late Major James Bennett, at one time 
of the Inland Revenue Department.

Funeral private.
CLANCY—At St. Michael’s Hospital Sun

day, Dec. 24, John Clancy, beloved hus
band of Teresa Trenor and father of 
Rev. A. T. Clancy. St. Catharines.

Fynerai Tuesday, Dec. 26, at 930 
a.m., from his late residence, 24 With
row avenue, to St. Anris Church In
terment Mt. Hope Cemetery. Please

“THE MASQUERADER”A. Hedley, 
story Times, 
family resi- 

|t, on Satur- 
Less, removes ■ 
y respected 
Bed ley, . who 
kas born in 
Ida when a 

in Toronto 
lompara.ivel;. 
linted to the 
pun-Wlman’s 
I whs later 
phortly after 
re he estob- 
k) Monetary 
r to the city 
pn of editor 

he held for 
irement thru 
rs ago. He 
Lnito Club, a 
i years ago 
• if the c'ub. 
Presbyterian 
t.te d rnt at 
Ihurcn. Hds 
his ago, and 
nauaghters—
I—at home.

Lou Skuce, well-known cartoonist, 
who is the headliner at the Hip
podrome this week in “X-Skuce 
Me!” an original cartoon act.

Richard Walton Tully has assembled 
an exception.)! company for the sup
port of Guy Bates Post in his new play 
The Masquerader,” which will be the 

; t traction at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre, commencing with a matinee 
today. In the company will be found 

; Louis Calvert to whose credit
■stands a long and honorable list of 

' stage portraits; Ian Robertson, brother 
of Forbes Robertson; Thais Lawton. 

; Clarence Handyside, Florence Malone. 
-Milano Tilden. Ruby Gordon, William 
l-’odanor, Georgia Mai Fursman, Olive 

Î Temple and Nina Lindsey.

PRICES
M**’ T^«r’ ***• a”<1 Erg».. 60c tD *1.60. 

____iIat- Wed.—Beat Seat* *1.00.GAYETY.
Jthere With Florence Hotter. Billie Lewis. 

Frieda Florence and Leona Earl in
--------- - the cart of iliçn Welch’s ’’Big Show, ’

Mr. and Mrs. Selby Martin are in town | a^ t-he Gayety Theatre this week, bo- 
Drmdnda Mrs011 Temple115 christmas with j ginning with a Christmas matinee, it

Urgent will need r.o apology but will 
furnish the show with all it requires 
ir. the way of feminine attractiveness 
and talent. Every girl in the ranks 
can sing well and dance gracefully.

is speodins IAN HAY
CAPTAIN IAN HAY BEITH

(Argyle and Sutherland HlghOanders) 
in a Lecture vaudeville!

LMAT- IO-IB4 CVE-IO-IS-asil

—THIS iv ki;k—
Je„et,‘‘IHpl^ART SH0P"
Tom I»*vl„B^“,!; «'to” * Meyer.,

-^asssMÈT
Now Oi,;„ F hAIUIKN—_____ _

m Hamilton.

, and Mi-s. Walter Champ are in 
&/°ra£kIe!tmaS WiUl Mp’ M’--

MASSEY HALLomit flowers.
Saturday, Dec. 23, 1916, at 

WeskhiU, Richard
EADE—Or

his late residence, 
j Bade, dearly beloved husband of 

Hood, in hte 66th year.
Tuesday at 2.30

TUESDAY, JAN. 2, 1917.“HER HUSBAND'S WIFE.” on
THE HUMAN SIDE 

TRENCH WARFARE

One of the best come.ly nits of the 
season will bo the offering at the Grand 
Opera House this week, opening with 
a special holiday matinee today 3>. 
is entitled “Her Husband’s Wife,” and 
is from the pen of A. E. Thomas, a 
popular1 author. The production is 
under the personal supei vision of 
Henry Miller, and the company is 
composed of an all-star combination, 
including Miss Mane Tempest, the 
brilliant

Frances
Funeral service

at St. Margaret’s Church.
STAR.

Inter- . ,ancI Mrs. Charles Handyside, who 
have been residing in London, Ont, for
Montreal S X montlls- 1,ave returned to

Mlle. Lovera sounds like the 
of a new perfume fresh from the gay 
French metropolis, but in reality it is 
the name of a young woman who will 
make heir first appearance hero in bur
lesque; Mlle. Lovera is heralded as the 
foremost dancer from the gay city and 
is considered ahead of the times in 
her work; she will be here with tile 
“New Tango Querns.” who come to 
the Star Theatre for a week's engage
ment, commencing with tihe special 
Christmas matinee this afternoon.

OLIVER TWIST AT REGENT.

This splendid production of Charles 
Dickens’ famous book, Oliver Twist, will 
be the attraction at the Regent eH this 
week, when Marie Doro will be seen in 
tlie role of Oliver. The story has been 
Closely adhered y to and is followed with 
faithful accuracy, the scenes of old Lon
don being wonderfully realistic.

A company of high calibre has been 
selected and patrons of the Regent arc 
assured of a great treat.

Special music has been arranged for 
this production and the soloist will be- 
Master Wesley Nash, the wonderful boy 
soprano.

p.m.
merit SL Margaret’s Cemetery, nancScar- entitled

THE FIRST HUNDRED THOUSAND
Prices, 50c, 76c, $1.00.

Plan Wednesday, Dec. 27th.

boro.
HALE—On Sunday, Dec. 24, 1916, E. Ber

nard Hale, in his 30th year, dearly be
loved husband of Margaret Enright. 

Funeral from his late residence, 73 
on Wednesday, the 27th,

, Miss Amy McGill’s friends will be in
terested in hearing that she is to under- 
take the duties of matron of the Mowat 
Memorial Hospital in ^'mrston, now being 
used for returned soldiers.

Mr. and Mrs. Gybbon Le Tôuzel are 
spending Christmas with Major and Mrs. 
Lealand, Hamilton.

Mrs. C. X. Stockwell and children have 
arrived from England, and are staying 
with her mother. Mrs. Sizer, in Buffalo.

Mr. Mathewson. C.E.F., is the guest of 
Mr. Angus Skinner.

Miss Winnifred Wiseman is in New 
Tork to spend, Christmas with her bro
ther.

Matinee*10c, lSc. HIPPODROME
*0c, 1 je. 25c.'Veek Momkv, Dcc. 25 

LOU S K U C E
ccmodicnnc: Laura Hope 

Ciews, Norma Mitchell, Henry Koltor, 
, Graham Browne and Eugene 

O’Brien. The play is a merry comedy 
that moves swiftly along on a farcical 
motif. Besides the matinee today, the 
regular Wednesday and Saturday 
matinees will bo given.

Coa4y avenue, 
at 2.36 p.m., to Norway Cemetery. 

JOHNSTON—On Sunday, Dec. 21, 1916, 
Andrew Denholm, infant son of David 
and Agnes Johnston, age S weeks. 

Funeral from bis parents’ residence.
Tuesday, Dec. 26,

; W. BESSIE LOVE |n
“SISTER OF 

THE WEDDING

!*Tf T»", Com";,*»'»

Matinees 
23 cents.

SIX» 
PARTY”ilher

i Revolve* j -fed Gordon; »nd Clark; Kr,-4 Dermott Place, oo 
at 10.30 a.m. !Interment at St. John’s

“THE MOTHER LOVE.” SHEA’SCemetery.
MORRISON—OnaSunday, Dec. 21, 1916, 

62, Hampton Court Apart-

Gordon, ajped 
bn, is in tli<j 
Ition as a 1X' - 
In^er brotheP 
ot possestfriofi 
b: and while 
hr a-ccid enta J -« 

hitting the 
It the Hotel 
that there is 
L> I'eeovery.

One of the latest of domestic dramas 
is called “The Mother Love M and will 
be presented for the first time in pan
ada at the Giand Opera House, open
ing with a holiday matinee New Y -ar’s 
Day.

ROGER GRAY A CO 
9 5 R T BAKER x *.

Ueriey & __ _ C . ’
llonald Robert,. camlll.’,
Bro.,; Kmturo Film

25.at Suite
ments. Avenue road, Toronto, John F.

__^ beloved husband of Eliza-
Townsend 3Iorrisen, in his 6*th A Good Vote

F. S. Spence
& CO.

Morrison, 
beth'Jt The Misses Lawler. Jarvis street, 

spending the Christmas holidays 
their sister, Mrs. C. J. Walsh, Boston, 
Mass.

are
with

.1 an ir ;
Birds; Guzman!

year.
Funeral leaving on 

train Tuesday, the 26th, for Brantford, 
Service in Graco Church, Brant-

Elcction Card*8 a.m. G.T.R.
HIPPODROME. The social editor wishes everybody a 

Happy Christmas, and would like to cx-
-----  _ . press her heartfelt thanks for all the
ford, at 2 p.m., Tueeda>. Intel ment courtesies and kindnesses she has received 
in Mt. Hope Cemetery.

PENN OC K—Suddenly at 
Co., 1439 West Bloor istreet, on Fri
day, Dec. 22, William P. Pennock, age

Comedies.
For Christmas week the Hippo^fomc 

management offers as the headline at
traction the Toronto hoy, J ou SVuce, 
whose cartoons in Tho Toronto World 
have provided laughter for thousands. 
Bessie Love will be tcaturfd In the 
fascinating film story of early Cali
fornia life, "Sister of Six.” In “The 
Wedding Party” Tom Shute, Grace 
Howard and George Usher present a 
miniature musical comedy of merit. 
Tom and Stocla Moore are able si noet s 
and dancers, while Gordon end Gordon 
uerform many thrilling feats in mid
air. Ra.ynor and Bell, in “Back to 
Buffalo”; Ross and Clark, in “Free at 
Last," ard Keystone film comedies 
complete the bill.

Ont.

PETROVA AT STRAND.during the year now so nearly past.
At the parsonage on Thursday the 

marriage was solemnized by the Her. 
Dr. Turnbull of Violet, second daughter 
of Mr. W. A Garrett and Mrs. Garrett. 
Grace street, to Mr. Ellis Baker, only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Canleton Baker. 
The bride looked charming in her tra
veling gown of brown and tan check 
with tan French hat and bag to match. 
She wore fox furs and a corsage bouquet 
of violets and red rose buds. v

The attendants were Mr. Hunt and 
Miss Anne Kay, who wore v. becoming 
black broadcloth, a toque to match and 
black furs and wore a corsage bouquet 
of sweet peas and smllax. Mr. and Mrs. 
Baker left for a chart trip cast, after 
•which they will be at home at TOO Suin- 
mcrhtll avenue.

Milnes Coal
For today (Christmas Day) and 

I Ihe whole of this week the Strand 
Theatre will present a photo-drama 
that is beyond question and beyond 
compare tho photo-drama of the hour. 
Tills is the great big feature, ‘’Ex
travagance," with Madame Olga Pe
trova in the leading role, Petrova's 
grace and beauty, her exquisite artis
try and her almost mesmeric magnet
ism all combine to render her the 
.supreme idol of the motion picture 
stage. In “Extravagance" she has a 
vehicle worthy of her remarkable 
powers. To say that is to give this 
photii-drama the highest possible 
praise. But It is nralse that is richly 
deserved. For “Extravagance." a play 
pointing the moral that the; love of 
luxury is apt to lead to crime and 
sin, is a drama replete with tensely 
dramatic situations and with the 
most powerful of climaxes. It should 
play to big business all this week.

BEN WELCHFor Controller46 years.
Funeral from his lato residence, 179 

Perth avenue, on Tuesday, to Holstein, 
train leaving West Toronto, G.T.R.,

r —AND HI»-

BIG SHOWat 7.15 a.m.
WILSON—On Saturday, Dec. 23, 1916, at 

Toronto, Miss Grace Wilson, in her 
18th year, daughter of tlie late Rich
ard and Elizabeth Wilson.

Service on Tuesday at 3 p.m. at JÇ 
W. Mlles’ forerai ciiapel, 396 College 

Interment in Mt. Pleasant

Ratepayer* ef EarkeeurtI Next Week—"PUSS PUSS”
m.

AND DISTRICT RALLY AROUNDm

MMEwi

TangoQueens
////. I SIR ADAM BECK 

BIG MEETING 
0a Tuesday NlgM, Dec. 26

m
SHEA’S. street.

Cemetery.
WRIGHT—At the residence of his son, 

William Wright,
West Toronto, on Saturday, Dec. 23, 
Mary Ann Wright, age 90 years and 
4 months.

Ftineral at Elder’s Mills on arrival 
of C.P.R. train leaving West Toronto 
Station 9.35 Tuesday morning.

WOODS—At his late residence, 82 Gould 
street, Saturday, Dec. 23, George Mer
rick Woods, beloved husband of Lucy 
C. Miller.

Funeral Tuesday, 2uth, at 2 p.m. In
terment Mt Pleasant Cemetery.

A quiet wedding took place at St. 
Anne's Church, Gladstone avenue, by the 
Rev. Lawrence Skey on Thursday even
ing, Dec. 21, of Gertrude liable, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cor- 
nock, 31 Gibson avenue, to Mr.'Edward 
Mason Forgie, C.A.S.C., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Forgie, Pembroke, Ont. The bride, 
who was given afay by her father, look
ed charming in a drees of brown 
sateen with hat to match and carried 
wliite roses and ferns. She was attend
ed by her sister. Miss Nellie Cornook, 
also in brown and carried pink roses. 
The groom was supported by Sapper 
John Weir of the Division Signalers. 
After the ceremony a reception was hold 
at die house of the bride', which was 
decorated with Christmas decorations, 
Mr. and Mrs. Forgie left on a short trip 
to Pembroke. Ont. The groom’s gift to 
his bride was a beautiful watch brace 
let. and to the bridesmaid a cameo and 
peart pendant.

ÉÉ will headlineClaude Giilingwiitev 
(lie bill at. Shea’s this week. Assisted 
by Miss Julie Heartio and a capable 
cast, he will present "The Frame-Up." 
Roger Gray will be featured with an 
able supporting cast in Ids initial 
vaudeville venture, "Vauxlcv lilted
Musical Comedy.” Bert Baker will of
fer a new sketch entitled "Prevarica
tion." Ben Dee!e>. with Emmet Orisco 
and company, will present "The New 
Rell Boy." Barnard and Janis. arc 
two clever youths and will presenl “A 
titisleal Highball.” Donald Roberts, 

"1 he Strolling Tenor’.’: Camilla’s Birds, 
Guzman! Trio and feature film come
dies complete the bill.

106 Miller avenue,

at 3 p.m., In the EARLSCOURT PUBLIC 
SCHOOL, DUFFE.RIN STREET,

to discuss the Chippewa River bylaw. 
Speakers: His Worship the Mayor, John 
R. Robinson, editor Telegram.
George Wright, and others, 
daily invited.

m
With Tom Coyne

NEXT WEEK—"RECORD BREAKERSand
Ladies spe- 

Chairman. H. Parfrey, 
J.P., president British Imperial Associa
tion.

CHRISTMAS EVE CARD
GAME SPOILED BY POLICE

Raiders .Met With Stout Opposi
tion From Party of Chinamen.

mm
1

S Announcements, A

Patrol Sergeant Majury, Plain- 
clothesmen Ward and Scott raided the

Notices of any character relating 
to future events, the purpose of 
which Is the raising of money, are 
inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, 
cietles. clubs or other organisations 
of future events, where the purpose 
Is not the raising of money, may be 
inserted in this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents tor each insertion.

LOEWS.
iEstablished 1193.A wonderful bill of all star’ features 

will bo presented Christmas week at 
•mew’s and the Winter Garden to be 
beaded by "The Smart Shop," one of 
the biggest musical productions of the 
stason. The company includes ten 
clever performers. Another act worthy 
"t note Is that of Tom Davies and 
: ‘"'ompany in "Checkmated." Bob 
: tiarett and Kae Pendleton oiler the 
' newest steps 1o the publie. Beatrice 
. McKensio .and Company, will, offer -a 
: 1 evue of old and new schgs. Murrey 
Eennett will appeaa- with his new col
lection of songs and nonsense. Mueller 
■md Meters will offer a treat to song 
lovers.

"Tbo War Bride’s Secret." featuring

, , epartmeots at 16A Elizabeth street at
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Healey, Miss s o’clock Sunday night and broke up 

Cecil Healey and Miss Geraldine a Christmas Eve card game, in which 
Gough with a party of friends have 27 chtoamcn were engaged. Pon Sing 
left for Pasadena, Cal.

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. 1917 WARD 4 1917
RE-ELECT

JOHN A. COWAN
AS ALDERMAN

80-ITNKBAL DIRECTORS
666 bpadlna Avenue

Telephone College 19L 
Ne emmectlon with say other first aslag t>w

iANOTHER weekand Lee Bow are charged with keep
ing a gaming house and the other 26 
are charged with being fo»^d in.

The doors and Windows wire ' heav- 
MmnBHHnUHBHBBHB Marguerite Clark, the most winsome tily barricaded. The police entered the

"Miss" on the screen, has discovered apartment, which is over a grocery
s=q—==—" ............. ... ■:—-- ; that as an exponent of farces she is store, thru a long hall wav at the side

without an equal. Commencing with of the store. The door was supported 
X irginia Pearson in a story of a young a special matinee today, she will ap- by large steel bars and while foreleg it,
Scotch lassie will be an added fea- pear at tho Madison Theatre in “Miss Plainclothesman Ward had ome of his
turc, George Washington." the story of a hands injured. When the police en-

------------------------------girl who couldn’t tell the truth. Charlie tcred there was a great rush for the
Herper, customs broker, 89 Wert Chaplin, in his latest release, "The. money. The police got about $2.00 in

Wellington rt., corner Bay it, Rink," is also on the program, ■ small change,

- iJm MADISON. BRITISH WAR SHOWMatthew* name. Will remain open to the public anothe ■ 
week. This show of trophies and relie. < 
is really worth teeing.
95 KING EAST. 25c, CHILDREN 10c. 

OPEN CHRISTMAS DAY.

I’ll W’Wf''/. /,
! '\mm RE-ELECTTURKEY AT FORTY CENTS.

Alderman SINGER lBrantfoi-d, Dec. 24.—Turkey jumped to 
forty cents on th» nhrlstmas market 
here, and chickens were, ü.wvJu.<
In demand at 20 cents a pointa. Chicks 
and geeee were Mgh-priced, but sold 
readily,

JOHN A.KELLY
Ventriloquist.
596 Crawford

L Street, Torcmta, __

%
IN WARD 4

L- * .’toJ
.**
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MADISON
MARGUERITE CLAn,

IN
"MISS GEORGE WASHINGTON"

lil.OOK m»«i1
BATHURST.

AND
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

“THE RINK”

JUST OCT
"OUR BRAVE 

CANADIAN BOYS"

An Impres
sive >1 omen to

of THB 
GREAT 

WAR
Hi oh in

Harmony
Melody and

l>ramatlc
Effect». 

Roa-Hiy Unique
Order Early

Words and Music by 
W. Rraopbrooke Bayley, 

Oomixwep of "La Belle 
Canadienne.” “My Loved 

Canadian Home,” etc. 
Introductory Price, 15c 

At all dealer* or direct 
from

Ml’SORAVE BROS. 
Yonge Ht. Arcade, Toronto

GOOD
SERVICE
“Render good service to others, 
and good service is returned to 
you." I ask my fellow citizens 
to prove this statement by ren
dering me a good service in 
turning out on Jan. 1st, and 
marking a ballot in my favor, 
andethus give me a chance to 
return good service throughout 
the year as a member of the 
Board 6f Control.

W.H.SHAW
President Shaw’s Schools and 

Twelve Years a Member of 
die Board of Education

To all the Toronto families 
who cannot be united on this 
Christmas Day owing to the 
absence of their dear "ones at 
the front,

CONTROLLER
CAMERON
extends his greetings, 
wishes to voice his appreciation 
of their noble sacrifices. To 
the returned heroes, best wishes 
for regained health, and in the 
knowledge of a duty well per
formed, a Merry Christmas and 
a Happy New Year.

and

THE WEATHER
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Hockey Hamilton - 2 
St. Patricks 0 M Bicycle t t Ice Races E&;I! GAYî S

DARIFII sHAMILTON SOLDIERS 
; BEAT ST. PATRICKS BALL TEAMS ALREADY ; 11YI MAKING GREAT t

Four He;i t
ingPSEPMUIMIN FUSS HMD»£§&

B i
E : •V

(j). H. A. Opener at -Arena 
* Gardens Somewhat Weird 
l—No Score Till Near Close.

Ar* -i Nflnter 

fit Park tracl 
a large at 
The track 
weather it 
horses.

The enti 
were well 
drivers we 
Canada an 

The txfflr 
Toronto; r 
Proctor, T 
C. 'Smith, 
Bride. Rax 

In the f 
round the 
Ray, the v 
tossed oui 

J between M 
Quy Boy. .

Botli sull 
retained H 
ill third, 
won the he 
second. 

Time 2.2* 
Mony wi 

heat of th< 
Blndare le 
stretch, w 
front and i 
a length. 

^ piece. The 
Much tir 

horses off i 
pace. San 
with G. M 
hack stretc 
front, close 
Todd cros; 
of Geo. M.

Tex-Rickard Talks toÛüstratian 
Hghter—Wants to Box 

à !.■ Gibbons.
-.ZiSSi" Dec- 23.—Lee Darcy haa

The Australian middleweight

„ A®. P»»eon," etoker, Darcy
came to New York on the Standard Oil 
tank «Manier Cushing. Timothy O’Sul- 
ir^axhfC?S2?a2'led,hlTn and w4M arrange' 
^ fi^ihtei-a affairs until an Ameri
can manager is secured.
ih?°ï,5lr:kard. aJon^ »'«• allowed aboard 
aZLr l12^er t0 wetaffme the champion. 
Movie and newspapermen swarmed about 

. W. B. Halxoll. vhicto brought 
«share, when It reached tile Üt-

c& l̂iegxam^tti^0rlt,e8 

„ Will Fight for Britain.
„„ The first thing 1.mint to make clear 
ÎSJÇ? Amtri,<*m PtrMlc," «aid Darcy,,"Is 
UWt I «un going to fight for Great Brtt- 
al“v f8 sot?n a* 1 httve met several 
gdod American boxers and hs-ve earned 

a *>»«telemt sum to sup- 
t father, mother and slaters in 

andTeniist Sha 1 S° to °anada or England

need money. I am a good 
t^2Î1 t0 earn money for them, and 

h? sure they will have enough 
h.eî,p?ned t0 me hi the war.

1 ,T^ant to Join the army, and I'll do it 
within a few months." “

55? O'Sullivan were reticent re-

were aboard this vessel until it reached 
they Ieft *t and became mem- xtS of_ the crew .of the tanker Cu-hlncoft™yÆx'ere lteted hafi^^sr!3thfr

°* .mwko did any work. Th«v w*rw» Q „ 
weU taken care of as if 
Passengers on a big oçeapjlner.

*sys? ïo'îÆârsSÆ'lT/iyS; s» s?ss-

SrsJE: g» i«K15r„r^.”lK;;
will work out In Georgia next spring— Tex has i, *Callahan’s team at Columbus and Grit- gettin^alealltor* imucS trouble iri 
flth s team at Augusta. The Washington den for boute h-h=Madison Square Gar-: 
manager has finally concluded that'Char- lieves he win * , mlnd- but he be-i
lottesvtlle, Virginia, where his. team has esrary boxine^T.Vro; ,ease a,n<?,the nee- 
trained for years past, is too far north, davs „ "f„cIub license within a few
Other teams to train In Georgia are Jack he>will Ihi!iM ef^ary' be toId Darcy today,1

SS'.»» is wSS«s*- 
<£?££[ ■«££"..“ I tt~5s » ghSi?&s «; «rars
meeting' of the national commission is Robins leaves only three clubs for that from p' ?“ ;harnpion sent a cablegram
built on the basic foundation of organized state- The Braves will return to Miami, Cubing ib^,t n»f Rickard ^ meet the

th® statement of Governor John K. and the Phillies to St Petersburg. The Th* oi£aU ??wer Eap8-
Tener of the National! League when ask- Louisiana entries are the Cleveland In- blue-Fv<di J8»* mHct-mannered.'SÆWSsrœsÿfsà

.«««»
8d ?n..the reserve clause. The players _______ -- Part In boxing tournaments and Is M*

JÎL88. w'e11.iie do 'the club owners, I ________ _________________ ski'I increased, he became a r,,cV..af™-,'
11 ha^ebalf woulcfcbe but a ff ~~ ---------* ’ ' 1 as a featherweight. He^To» tii6 feather-

ÆI SUNDAY AT JUAREZ âLHKSîHHilr

JhBÉ aS) i d the heavyweight championship
h„^rcy was Questioned about the pro- 
aff,i..Tnan*ager, whOT would handle his 
ed te 'r'im^îï-SS'- He «Piled and point- 
ma^e Tim O^ifittran. the akartmlian who 
made the trip from Newcastle with him.

, O Sullivan to Be Manager, 
ne s been good enough so far." he 

“I kuess he wUl have charge 
of any affairs I may have. You see, we 
don t have managers in Australia. Tve 
been my oWn manager—handled my own
hire1 i',r.1^t4?lonf- } Buess 1 could do Jt 

rc • i but,if it gets too much like rough 
sledding 111 have to have a manager, and 
I guess O'Sullivan is the man." 
t , YLaa to'd of the statements made by 

>carns that a contract had been 
‘R.rd„b.y Darcy and sent to Kearns.

,, .''Ve}J- he «aid, "I’ve received some
thing like a. dozen blank contracts from 
Kearns and from others in this country; 
but I haven't signed one, and I do not

- Five Major Clubs Will Work Out 
in Texas, Where Çlimate is , 

Most Suitable.

1' $;: iv<-. ,

!
1

VT,,tl ?
Old Country Soccer• Haimlton’s 227th Battalion handed St. 

• ^Patricks a 2-to-0 beating in the O. H. A. 
curtain-raiser at the Arena Saturday 
eight. In some respecta it was a weird 
game, and only in flashes was the calibre 
of hockey anything like good. Incidental- 
V, the soldiers appear to have been great
ly over-rated by Hamilton fans.

Altho the 227th always looked a little 
the better, the teams battled the whole of 
♦he first period and fifteen minutes of the 
second before Green put the soldiers ahead 
This was due mainly to Hayden’s grand 
■work In goal. The little goaler stopped 
twenty to every ten Duncan was called 
on to save. He was easily the pick of 
the Irish. Jimmy Green was good for the 
soldiers. A bad gash over the eye,' re
ceived In the first period, didn’t etob him 
a bit.

The soldiers got .ISP. 1 when Green was 
■ right in on Hayden for a pass. Ko. 2
1 came when Donnelly went thru the whole

Irish team for â goal.
Adams was sadly missed by St. Pats. 

Une-up and summary,i ' v- 
St. Patricks VO)—Goal, Ha 

fencq, Brown. Cameron : rove

=1 -n-rww
climate is superior to that of ahy otter 

aJl ,te for Purpose of conditioning a ball 
club, seems to be borne out in a glance 
over the training selections for 1917. The

tssreST s«is"“ I 
agaaasaat^' • |
Shemeld^Wedntwtoy^O.Birmingham 2. the Cub^we™ at Tarapf*'

Fulham 8. Southkmpton °î8PUr 3‘ go to ^
Watford 1 Wmi tinm TTnfta^ q I S? Florida, and thre® more to Georzla.

EEiFS ”Z, gM^“Jssaas«sa hassftsw Jw?5s'vp‘’“ -• >•

-
hi i8pectel Cable to The Toronto World.

London. Dec. 28.—The , following 
the resuite of the principal English 
Scottish soccer games decided today:

ENGLISH LEAGUES.
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Christmas
Message
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| 1
& Hayden, „„ 

eron; rover, Sullivan; 
centre, Murphy; right, Dixon; left, Schu
macher.

227th (2)—Goal. Duncan; defence, Ca
vanaugh, Donnelly; rover, Drury; centre. 
Green; right, McKinnon; left, White. 

Referee—Harvey Sproule.
nalttes : St. Pats—Sullivan. 227th—

de-
I . i-Last spring' :$ *i . 1►

lvPe
Green (2), Donnelly, Cavanaugh.

N.H.A. championship games at Arena 
every Wednesday and Saturday night.

Pats—Sullivan. 227th—t$j 1

ri „T1?e New York Giants will return to 
Marlin Springs, Texas, where McGraw 
has conditioned all his teems for the past 
ten years, and the Tigers go back to 
Waxahachie, a short distance from Mar
lin, where Jennings got such good results 
last spring. The other clubs to train in 
Texas are the SL Louis Cardinals at San 
Antonio, the St. Louis Browns at Palea-
Wel'lsand t”e White Sox at Mineral

i lengths 
The first 

exciting ra 
ish : saw U 
nose. Pete

SCOTTISH t-CAOUE. While regretting the continuance of a bitter

: SteMSS %656 TV 5*’.S
human being in Europe and the British Dominions,
Lrr1;6633 !°ok„f°rWard w,ith the strongest
d°Pn ,Lh?Vr0ul “. ‘̂j emf,8f 3 higher civilization 
than this troubled old world has ever known

In common with all loyal Canadians this Com
pany is seeking to maintain British traditions by 
assisting the conduct of the war in every possible 
way and by patronizing those industries whose 
existence is closely interwoven in the very, business 
fabric of the noble Mother Land. Rom the 
woollen mills of Scotland will come next year, as
Xal Lhe,kf!neuSt .priais they produce in their 
efforts both to hold foreign trade and to meet their 
share ot the country s expenditures.

In extending the season’s best greetings to ' 
every reader ofj th is paper 1 especially wish to 
thank most cordially the thousands of customers 
who have by their patronage, so generously given, 
made it possible for us to carry out the foregoing 
policy on a very large scale. Bespeaking a con- 
tmuance of this pleasant relationship during the 
new year which is now on the threshold, I remain,

Faithfully yours,

Finding Purchaser for 1 tE&TBKV
f Hearts 1, -Ayr 2.

Buffalo Baseball Club SIAirdrieonians 2, Dundee 2.

m
III the strel 

by a fine b 
a,from Geo. X 

ahead of Pe 
Guy Boy 

heat of th 
caught, tho 
and was c 
which was 
was a lengtl 
rect met w 
and a whe« 
ing hlm. 1 
the sulky, 1 
to his hors< 

2.80 troL i 
five:
Guy Boy, bi 

Angeles (l 
Blndare, by 

anee (Ben 
K. L. Todd, 

Selkirk (I 
Decorator, b 

market (F 
All Expense 

Hamilton 
Ingara, hr 

Lindsay . 
Montavalo, t 

lia (Powel 
Meteor M., 

son, Rtret: 
Toddy Dlreo 

Sarnia (Ei 
Time—2.Î 

SECOND 
pace, purse 
five:
Darkey Tod 

(Easson) 
G. M., b.g.

(Scott) .. 
Sarah Todd 

Toronto (I 
Eel Royal, 

/Thomdale 
Pkter Alexa 

Toronto (1 
Light Silk;

Pa. (Tern 
Vlrgle Maid 
Merey Hunt 

Inkerman, 
Time- 

In the thlr 
M. led the I 
rfodd. The I 
gle between 
Darky Todd 
entered the i 
Eel Royal fir 
hind G. M. f 

The fourti 
won by Da 
ahead of G. 
third.

The fourth 
menced wilf 
at the front] 
Ishlng ahc.-ul 
was close uj 
horses were 

The mone

:

Im Morton 3, Hamilton 0.
Aberdeen.0. Third Lanark 1. 
Kilmarnock 3, Ralth Rovers 0.

f

il >;Buffalo. Dec. 24.—Whether tho Buf
falo Baseball Club will be owned by .lo
cal men or whether it will remain In 
the hands of Joseph J. Lannin and Pat 
J^onovan will be decided at a meeting’ 
tere next Thursday in the office of the 
Buffalo Baseball & Amusement Co., In 
*o Fidelity building. 
jJChe question of purchase and sale 
"fMcli has been agitated by Owner Lm- 
ito himself has attracted more than ordi- 

ry Interest in the lank and file of 
iffalc’s fandom. Ic.nnin is anxious to 
•pose of his holdings, but as yet a 

anrchaser has not turned up who would 
meet the price of the former owner of 
«he Red Sox.

Player Contract is 
Upon Reserve Clause

|

ml j.*]
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“Nothing to give out until the me-et- 
Œg in BuCf^o,” is the only word receiv- 
4® from Lannin in answer to query as

X&f&JPS ISJXfSS
•onovan. will both attend the meeting 
and Buffalo can expect some real news 
about the team which last September 
crawled into its shell and bid the fans 
(yUcu.

new president, ito succeed Gerhard 
J. Simon, resigned, a pew secretary and 
other officers of the club will be elected. 
Who will be at the head of the cktb will 
Ml » large way be determined by the new 
owner, if there is one, or by Lannin and 
Donovan, who -will again enter the fight 
for a pennant if a purchaser is 
found.
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ssfsnSiXi
rH StocksJa3^k<>f *5® ,?ld Cincinnati ?FS?,ND RACE-Five furlongs:
«re.SSÏ'SH.'tU’M'SSM.* •==• ’'■ <G"“r> ”*1 »'»•

"*■«~™' |Ms»;».t0, any c’ub owner. Time 101. Spider, Smiling Anna 
iIy ™e min°r leaguer. In the Watson also ran.

chib owner would nmror THIRD RACE-Six furlongs:whether or notVw^ha^a I 32.S0 dS“°büe' 115 (GanW>' **■ *™0.

«L^XuaU^th^0^ ^ ni0Mi'ton K°blee’ “5 (Howard), 32.60.

wmild'be'the Œ^'îhe^^cltie  ̂ ^ 2°$ <Molesworth). | expect to.
^ ‘b-b^ I THREE ONICE

PRO. HOCKEY WEDNESDAY NIGHT. I |

°11,7 <CarroU)’ ,3c°'
Benedict1- Md m"8 e,n line- includtnl " stalwart- «2 (Warren), 33, ,An 1°pPU<:t7Poll,y' E- B- Jymyn Scran

"ht ^NobieGrande. 112 (Gamer,: 82.40. U. B

BpiateS“nÆ3-:
niJvL°f class- The 228th are a hand- bl^TH RACE—Mile: e I Belleville; All Direct. J. EHI, Winnipeg-'

has leg_fr_actured. aorao- wh-^TrES? .
Herbert South wick, 335 Gladstone WHO_CARES? 2 20 W'ce—D^Forre^te- t V- ond team to the wire. and hirwell R?,t ?m.K,°°^’/te¥y work

stTeSrialfnfght11? side^alk on Tonga .,?Ua^a' °nt’ Dec' 2<—Benedict. Mer-H"^™»"; Kitty Wilkcs^J.' pfÿsdti^m-’ f°.me hlsh and *°«Y guessing may be "reks. and late in the ^"a^nhfs Vort 
knees He weht’r fracturing one of his riU and Nighbor are expected to sign Allce- E- B. Jarmyn, indulged in in figuring this angle of the I? , bel.°Y form. 1 k

S” hSIiS’ "”°vm «st- »=»- 3 Mtff lS d-p$i: "«»• v™,, w*»„, »t.;
part of the red white tnd hUeV^ be| Toronto; Steve Ayree.W T. Multet Dod«er8 noeed 1" ahead of Moran’s Uncle Wilbert will dig otti of" his second 
gation that will invadeTorom0k fof 8thê Juliet^re ’ B^in°’v It*YF FhUUes, but there was no Dig amount of ffhê^iJ’to'te®1 rema,na to he seen. But

EStS.4-,»» ,r, s£ k m^^æ***’ "•—« *
k Krs B» ««assjmsasfsra*.’» aÆ“~rived, and there is little doubt'hnt t w I _______ argument. And there ire at”6 SKI!: J?,"t..Ke!Ly was no star. He hit
Bat? and Rosenthal, et al., will have to m - ■ * considerations, wherefore Moran may be far avlr»» in-Tinker and looked like a
come across to meet the ante of the in-1 1 iHfllW TVMim expected to bowl along at a fairly brisk in th way of an. outfielder,
dlvlduals concerned. 6 m I lAIIllll ' I InlirP Pace next season. y SK A"d, ^LaTOVe8 are certainly In need of

Patrick still possesses the rights and fhfe S' « H*ad. Stallings been
titlements to one of the most valuable fnr KTu8ent a-first-class garden trio 
hunks of baseball flesh In his league In -e-.ee®.faU Î?" of the 1915 season, the 
the person of one Grover Cleveland*Alex" hîghîy different WOuId no doubt have been

K'eSJ.Ir^'ïl ■iüS.'-.'ÏS8? S&5T,:” ,Si“ “JSi'.
sided In places, and Bill Klllffer Is likely in* «tîhlrWilLcomPare favorably with any 
to show effects of the campaign Lud^ma Ibis tï ?o long. as Gowdy li
is no longer a colt, and may begin tosUp ceMnZ ^hiLk^ baa,k of the plate, hie re- 
perceptlbly before the round of another m S? g°°$ enough. With Evers
season. Otherwise, Pat's malnstuvn nr* t ljara®8®» the infield is good, and the -t»l in perfectly go^workl^ Wm^ " Jear^Bm^wi t0 be,*n there again next 

Dodgers Need Revamping, y a ’ But IS® outfield must be bolstered.
As for the Dodgers, Uncle Wilbert will <a„ ... Vfnce for Pirates,

need (Suite a bit of revamping here and one- f r.e*t are concerned, wise
there. For one thing, Mike MoWrev ovS e«Si,r™W.are Inclined to doubt that any 
at third had quite a little struggle last in the"ie-£ïîibr?a'kj-lnto tbe- first section 
season In negotiating the fullJtJtance in/hi, standing. Jimmy Callahan
One surprising feature of the S ?h» Ï8 Pittsburg Buccaneers look to have 
work for the year was the play, of Mow- Sift pallahan began early
r?T- But Mike Is paying the assessments ma.t*ri«7't«nii v,xper iSl.entlF^ with new 

ti™5-f°r hi® long years of serVlce. and 2îïortiSen“d be gathered a fair-looking

5S”“SHrïï‘’F“""1^’î5
second and third—or, rather, a guardian tiiv He thinks especi-therefor—is a problem for quite Wd Burleigh Grimes, a young
cogitation on tfie part of Mtmsger &>bte- Wa™er and Bigbee. two
sen. Olson was admittedly an matir SSiî , Warner was picked up
performer last season. He tar f^ - iC°m ,îhe Central League by Callahan
finished, reliable shortstop. • - The^test hlïï8® f’ and Jimmy 1® banking strong on 
thing about hlm Te his scrapping fish tine Fifr-hnn :u f«,
spirit, end Robinson has annoim-ed thaï - ,8 th.e i-'1 from the far north-
he will be on the Job next season unies! "Tv'i-sïhh «K?£IOdv-th?u nl*K"®me of the 
something new shows superiority vcfv He L1?18 -Northwestern league."
clearly. vor- l, csnowed to fair advantage both at in-

Also Uncle Wilbert needs considerable frUi al a ?!Lttie!d >;OKitions during his
1 help inihis backstopping forces since jui? ' ünd ,lkewi»<1 hit at a promising 
1 the departure of McCarty ,£î was, of course, his first year iH

’ Dodgers are far teW toorahkm» înîiSfü1®’ and Callahan seems to think 
y «o far u th* boyi gho. teuadlî^tte ^,WO* Pr°mlscd weu for the next sea-

nr

races

Round Up Handbook
Men in Montreal

■ 'm

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Molier. 112 (Howard), 36, 33.20, 32.60
2. Gen. Pickett, 107 (McIntyre), 33.80. -

< !*'ti-
serve

_ ■ lentrcal. Dec. 23.—It is announced 
thru a very- reliable source that as soon 
*• the new license law goes into effect, 
ihe members of tile provincial detective 
mfice in this city will immediately start 
se round up all handbook men and their 
agents, which of late have become very 
numcrous and are to be found in almost 
every hotel, cigar store, barber shop and 
building of any importance.

In fact it is stated theut a quiet sur
vey of the situation has already been 
mado and the names and addresses of 
many of those interested In tho busi
ness are already on record.
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SCOTLAND WOOLLEN MILLS CO., LIMITED
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ÇNE MORE OLD BALL

PLAYER PASSES OVERy m S'! t
MA
Mi TODAY AT HILLCRESTldlca. N.T.. Dec. 23.—Howard J. Earl. 

Shawn to baseball men thruout the 
United states as a scout for the Pitts- 

virales, is deed today at his homo 
a, North Bay, Oneida Lake. He broke 
Into baseball under "Cap" Anson as a 
tn-st baseman tor the Chicago Cubs. His 
**®' active baseball experience was as 
inanagct- of the Utica Stale Heague team 
\vj th which he

out. CANADA

1 f

’ Already Figure Out New YorkGiants 
One Best Bet in Nationul L ICE RACES N„ „ won a pennant to 1898.

He was fifty-three years of age. Bail 
was accredited with a greater ability 
to discern baseball talent in youngsters 
tdiari any other man in tho country.

eague
Today

Trotting and
OFFER FOR DARCY AND GIBBONS.
‘New Orleans. Dec. 24.—A local-figlit 

Bhomoter tonight itelegraplied to 
ys-rcy, tho Australian middleweight, now 

.̂ y°rk- ar offer to fight Mike 
tttbbons here for a purse of $15,000. Gib
bons. it was said, was ready to sign 
articles. One of the conditions is that 
the match be held during carnival 
!p February next.

»

Pacing11 I,es
—AT—

Hillcrest Park Ti1

week 751Under Auspice® of

TToronto Driving Club
ADMISSION 50c

r
i i 834a NSam McBride, 

Pree.
J. H. Lopk,'morim■ '

Treas.'
teeawro

V
il

J. CUBS’ NEW MANAGER I CHAMPIONSHIP
I PRO. HOCKEY

I I WED., 8.30 P.M. I_____

OTTAWA vs. 22STH BATT-
Heserved Seats Ml Sale st Areas,

The House That Quality Built
SCOTCH C01

I Made to Your Measure

Fred Mitchell, new Cub man- 
—Fer* was bom at Cambridge Mass., June 5, 187$, and received 
his eduction in the Alteton dis- 

Booton. j
When 16 his parer ts, whose 
"“ff TapP, moved to cS“ 
cord, N.H., and remained two 
yaaro- „ They relumed to AIL 
ston and Mitoholl legan hisjwse- 
ball career as a Member of the
temo” <NB) Chb a-a Etcher

. Mitchell's work attracted at
tention, and Mike Moo no 
ed Mitchell for th » 
ericane.
. P’aywJ with Collins’ team 
J™19,01 and part of 1902, finishing 

reason with the Ath-

-«f was with th, Philadelphia 
Nationals in 1903 1 nd 1904; with 
Brooklyn in 1905, and with Toronto. 1908. 1907. 908 aSd 1309.
!>eliig Eccurcd by the New York 
A mcncftiis. Ho litchâd untfi 
UW when he ber-a ne a catcher.

Mitchell lias be *n coach for 
young; pitchers an i assistant tc*
tite Braved1llns" 8 108 he lolacd
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O r d e r!
Houses 11 j*
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1 We wish to take this 

of extending to our 

* very Merry Christmas.

opportunity -aecirr- 
Boston Am-

; many patrons 5%f J I 
I ! m %

I>1

R. SCORE & SON, Limited 
77 King Street West

1 I >
CHARGED WITH THEFT.

J. E. TL'RTON 
J Agent 

I Montreal 1

Taller» .
*1 ■ William Johnson. 30 Robinson street, a 

yardman at the Grand Trunk Railway 
yards, was arrested late Saturday night 
by a railway constable on a charge of 
stealing a case of whiskey from one of- 
the express cats w the «Minsk
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Sporting Notices
Notices of any character relating 

to future events, where an admis
sion fee Is charged, are inserted In 
the advertising columns at fiftese 
cents a line display (minimum 10 
lines).

Announcements for clubs or other 
organizations of future events, where 
no admission fee Is charged, may be 
inserted in this column at two cents 
a word, wfth a minimum of fifty 
cents for each Insertion.

Bike Race Finish ,
New York, Dec. 24.—Oscar Egg 

and Marcel Dupuy won. the 24th 
annual six-day bicycle • race in 
Madison Square Garden, which 

'. closed lest night. Root and Mad
den finished second, with Spears 
and McNamara third.
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E» WON HIE 
SARKEnODD THE PACE

Bindare, second; K. L. Todd, third; Dee- 
vato°r8lxthrtK: A' E*penae’ Monto-

• Money divisions In 2.30 pace: Darky 
Todd, first; G. M., second; Be! Royal. 
SIlS: ,E6,ter Alexander, fourth; Vlrgle 
Maid, filth.

IS I

Passenger Traffic. IPassenger Traffic.

y ■

*30? dH--

XMAS&NEWYEAR 
! EXCURSIONS

SINGLE FARE

■V /

^JFour Heats in Each Race on Open
ing Day of Hillcrest Ice 

Meet.

SATURDAY AT JUAREZ \ * r «

IE..-ÜiiS1 D^c,.23-—The races here today 
resulted as follows:

# RACE!-—Selling, 3-yeav-olds and 
up. 5V4 furlongs:

1. Bemndlan,
$1.10.

;>

■ 1 Nftnter Ice racing

Park track on Saturday afternoon, with 
a large attendance for the opening day; 
The track was In good condition 

' weather Ideal for the spectators
horses.

The entries In both the trot and pace 
were well filled, and several well-known 
drivers were present from all pcdnte of 
Canada and as for away as Los Angeles.

The officials were: Judges—Dr. Black, 
Toronto; Dr. Riddell Orangeville. and A. 
Proctor, Toronto. Timers—J. McFarren 
C.*8mlth, R. J. McBride. Starter—S. Mc
Bride. Racing secretary—C. Snow 

I" the first heat o' the trot coming 
round the last tugn of the first" lap. Mat 
Ray, the veteran driver, with Mony. was 

6 tossed out when a collision occurred 
v between Mony and the California horse 

Guy Boy. driven by R. Stewart.
Both sulkies were broken, but Stewart 

retained Us seat and brought his horse 
m third. Bindare, driven ; by Benson. 
wotHthe heat, with The Decorator (Robe;

Time 2.27)4.
Mony was badly cut up ift the first 

heat of the trot and was withdrawn. 
Bjndare led the second heat to the 

B stretch, when Guy Boy came to" the 
front and won frorr: K. I,. Todd- by half 
a length. Bindare dropped hack to third 

' Place. The heat was run in 2.26 X
Much time was lost in getting the. 

horses off for the second Heat of the 2,30 
£“*■ „Sa,r/Jl Todd led In the first lap 
with G. M. second. Going around the 
back stretch Darkey Todd went to the 
front, closely followed by Geo. M. Darkey 
Todd crossed the finish a length 
of Geo. M. with Eel Royal traifih 
lengths behind. Time 2.23.

The first heat of the 2.30 pace was an 
exciting race from the stand and the fin- 
“P *a*" first three horses ncse and 
nose. Peter Alexander led to the head of 
the stretch. but Sarah Todd, 
gy a 5ne burst of speed, won by a nose 

Greo.M.» who finished second a noee 
«*5^* Peter Alexander. Time 2.24.

Guy Boy led from the start in the third 
heat of the 2.30 trot and was never 
caught, tho Bindare ran a splendid race 
and was coming strong at the finish, 
which was extremely close. K. L. Todd 
was a length behind for third. Toddy Di
rect met with a break on the far turn 
and a wheel broke, another sulky strik
ing him. His driver was thrown from 
the sulky, but was unhurt, and held on 
to his horse.

2.30 trot, purse $400, one mile, three in 
five:
Guy Boy, br.g., R. Stewart, Los

Angeles (Stewart) ..................... 3 1 1-1
Bindare, by H. Dr. Benson, Nap-

anee (Benson) ............................
K. L. Todd, br.h., Lamb & Son

Selkirk (Peacock) ............
Decorator, bl„ G. W. Rose, New

market (Rose) ......... r
All Expense, by G. A. Baxter,

Hamilton (Baxter) .................  4 6 5 7
Ingara, br.h., G. Curtis,

Lindsay .
Montavalo, br.h., J. Powell, Oril

lia (Powell) ................................... 5 4 8
Meteor M„ bl.m., W. Richard

son, Stretford (Richardson) 8 7 6 6
Toddy Direct, br.h., J. Pinkney,

Sarnia (Easson) ...................  7 8 9 5
oliitXtr2-27*- 2*6)4. 2,27%. 2.25%.- 
SECOND RACE—Three heats. 2.30

pace, pyrse $400, mile heats, three in 
five:
Darkey Todd, blk.m. : Easson

(Easson) .....................................  4 111
G.M., b.g. ; R. Scott. Toronto

(SCOtt) • • • ....................... «
Sarah Todd. b.m. : G. Philips

Toronto (Farrell) .......................
Bel Royal, gr.h. : S. Mahon.

Thomdale (Mahon)
Peter Alexander, br.h.: N. Ray 

Toronto (Ray) ....
Light Silk: Jermyn,

Pa. (Terrell) .........
• Vlrgle Maid ..................

Merey Hunter, b.m. : J. Carman. 
Inkerman, Ont. (Powell)... 7 7 7 7 

Time—2.24, 2.28. 2.25. 2 27)4. 
the third heat of the 2.30 pace Geo. 

the first half followed by Darky 
Todd. The last half was a grand strug
gle between George M. and Darky Todd. 
Darky Todd going ahead as the horses 
entered the stretch, winning by a length. 
Eel Royal finished a couple of lengths be
hind G. M. for place.

The fourth heat of the 2.S0 pace Was 
won by Darky Todd, a half a length 
ahead of G. M„ with Eel Royal a good 
third.

The fourth heat of the 2.30 trot com
menced with Guy Boy. the pole horse, 
at the front and was never headed, fin
ishing ahead of K. L. Todd. Decorator 
was close up to the leaders. The three 
horses were barely heads apart.

The money divisions : Guy Boy, first;

opened at Hillcrests kK 107.(Carroll), $1.80. $1.50, 

$j?50ROChealer' 168 <M»k8W'orth), $2.10. 
S^iiekSri Thompson. 709 (C. Hunt).

'Ftme tl.69 .1-5. (Wrtheimn, Flbaco, 
and l>ovcr e Lane* also ji*n<

S‘CGON D RACE-Se41hig. 3-yer.-old» 
and up, C furlongs:
$21501>$?30 Kenda11’ 108 (Robbins). #T.7<i.\ 

^Commendation, 112 (Warren), $1.30,

3. Bert L„ 103 (Gibilon), $2.20.
Time 1.15. Alisa Faige, Blackshcei. 

and Pr*»pu.ld also ran.
THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

up, 6 furlongs:
1. Freeman,

$1.20, $1.10.
2. Flnnigln, 110 (Bailey), $1.50. $1.20.
3. Rubicon H„ 106 (Carroll), $1.20.
Time 1.14 2-6. Marie Cogtttll, Otillo,

Alla nasi a and Swede Sam also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 

5)4 furlongs:
A- Kàgura, 108 (Moleaworth), $1.6C,

$1.30, $1.10.
2. Bessanta, 108 (Gamer), $1.80, $1 40.
3. Alan, 102 (Carroll), $1.60.
Time 1.08. Belle C., Lycla and Crown 

Prince r.lso ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, all ages, 6 fur

longs:
.1. T 

out.
2. Pluto. 10C (Gamer), $1.60, out.
3. Blgtodo, 108 (Hunt), out.
Time 1.13 1-5. Tom Caro also ran. - 
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

up. 5 furlongs:
$iLoGoggety, 115 (Warren), $7.50, $2.30,

^2^Call Shot, 110 (Molcwworth), $1.50,

S.SalvanHy. 112 (Howard), $1.10.
Time 1.00 2-5. Zolco, Little Birdie, 

vtclue. Some Reach and Cunalr also lan.

191Î.>1 To Our 
Friends 
and Patrons

i FARE AND ONE-THIRD It1 and the 
andi i

Going December 21et, 1916’, to DNember 24th, 1916, inclusive,

f
* - .

% 1a
1

« Ticket Offices, 62 King Street Bast and Union Station.; 7

mWe wish to convey our 
hearty thanks for the re
membering of the House of 
Foy, which has, resulted in 
so generous a measure of 
patronage for our new Mail 
Order Business. At thé same 
time, we desire to extend, to 
all friends, both old and 
new, the old, old wish that 
alone can express the senti
ment of this day—

103 (Molesworth), $1.50,. TRAVEL CANADIAN NORTHERN
4

ft T■ wpiaai .

*Z:
-?e.-r~ ; • v ‘ I•it TRAVEL VIA THE

Double Track Haute
SIN8LE FARE
and Monday, Dee. 23rd, 24th And 
2®th; valid for return until Tuesday, 
Dee. 26th, 1916. Also good going Sat
urday and Sunday, Dec. 30th and 
31st, 1916, and Monday, Jan. 1st, 1917; 
valid for return until Tuesday, Jan. 
2nd, 1917.

Slegle Fere and One-Third
Good going Thursday, Dec. 21»t to 
Sunday. Deo. 24th. 1116, Incluslvo; 
valid for return until Wednesday. 
Dec. 27th, IfH. Alec good going 
Thursday, Dec. 21th. to Sunday, Ds=. 
list, lull, inclusive; valid 
until Wednesday, Jaa. Srd, 1917. 

Purchase your tickets In ad
vance. Ticket# now on Bale.

Full Information, tickets, reservation 
etc., ad City Ticket Office, North»-.: 
Corner King and Yonge Stree k 
phone Main 4208, or Depot Tlc3 
Office. Union Station, phone Main 

-60.

zo Lei, 108 (McCabe), $3.40, $1.70,

»,
?

ahead 
g fouf floliday

.fares/
A Merry 
Christmas 
t% To You

I, \?A
EVERARD BUTLER WILL

ROW ON THE THAMES for return 4

Argonaut Oarsmen to Appear in 
English Regatta on Boxing

Day- .
Special Cable to Th$ Toronto World.

London. Eng., Dec. 23.—Cap*. Everard 
B. Butler, 16th Brigade, Field Artillery, ! 
aspirant sculler, will row ait Redmond Re
gatta on Thames on Boxing Day, Dec. 26. 
Proceeds a.re in aid of Red Croee Society. 
Butler will row in single» and aleo In an 
eight-oared crew picked by Blacks toff, 
the well-known English rower. Butler 
has shown good speed at Henley lately 
and weighs over 190 pounds.

wAllk 0kà *

im A
1 M

UH TRANSCONTINENTAL
.. Lv. TORONTO I0.46P.II,

*¥. WINNIPEG 4.30 P.M.

13 2 4 

6 2 3 2 TUESDAY,THURSDAY 
AND SATURDAY. 
THURSDAY, SATURDAY 
AND MONDAY.

CONNECTING ATnWINN£PKO -O^-.LWg.TE.N CAN.

2 5 7 3 9z IJ,
SEVENTY-MILE GALE

WRECKS FLYING BOAT
tFOY9 9 4

New York, Dec. 23.—The America, the 
Utrge $20.000 flyng yacht of the America 
Trane-Oceanic Company, was wrecked at 
too hangar at Port Washington, Long 
Island. In the seventy-mile gale that 
swept this section last night. The flying 
yacht was tom loose from its moorings 
and turned over an* over. The mahog
any hull was demolished, the wings torn 
to shreds and the two 100 horsepower 
motors thrown to the ground. All the 
scientific Instruments were wrecked. The 
yacht was built three- months ago and 
was said to represent the highest devel
opment of a pleasure flying yacht in this 
country.

t)

Mail Order Company

flQh
M FOR %

I' Incorporated.

• Buffalo, N. Y.

rBONAVENTUB» UNION DEPOT.

Leaves
7.14 p.m.

OCEAN
LIMITEDThe Dun Building

V ■ Mu/ •
DAILY

Montreal, Quebec, at. John, Halifax

DAILY ~ 
except Saturdap

■.»2 2 2 2 -1
MARITIME
EXPBE68

t.Haa.

Deny to Meant Jell."

Oil148 die A
ii.

5 3 3 3

3 5 4 4
I( Through Bleepen Montreal to Halifax, a 

Connections for Th.'Bydney», Prince Edward 
Island. Newfoundland.

TUN NATIONAL 
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG 

Leave. IS.tf p.m„ Tut... Tbura, SBC 
Arrives 4.SI p.m., Tbura, flat, Mon. 

Ticket, and sleeping 
Apply E. Tiffin, General

BALMY BEACH GUN CLUB.
Scranton.

The regular weekly shoot of the above 
club was held at usual on their grounds. 
Eastern avenue. A large number of mem
bers and friend were on hand and some 
good scores were made. The turkeys 
were won by B. C. Crompton. G. R. Ber
nard and T. F. Hodgson. There will be 
no shoot on Christmas morning.

Shot at. Broke.

9 8 6 6 
6 6 5 6 REGUUB SAILINGS (Tr

OF THE
oar reservation#, 

... _ . Western Agent, «1
King Btreet East, Toronto. Ont.These Pros Refuse to Wear Stockings

Be:ause They*re Swimmers and Race
DIG DOWN THEN OUT. ALLAH LINESIn

M. led Joe Tinker was discussing the old 
We had some great times, all 

t*§ht, he laughed. ‘Til never forget 
™ Reulbach and hie chewing gum.

Ed always storied a game with a 
Piece of gum. Hp might go along good 
for several innings and then pass two 
or tnree men. The second Chance noticed 
Reulbach olg dowr> for another piece of 
chewing gum he would let both hands 
fall to his side.

"The next moment, Reulhach would be 
strolling for the shower. ' Chance got so 
he could tell how Reulbach foil on the 
elabitby that habit 53d had with hie

AND HOUAND-AMERICA USET. D. MeGa.w .
C. N. Candee ................ 90
W. a Lansing 
T. F. Hodgson
G. N. Barnard 
W. F. Hodgson
H. H. Niles ...
C. B. Niles ....
W. Lumanls ..
T. Wibly ....
E. C. Crompton 
R. O. Ford .............. .. 80

- G. Mi Dunk 
W. Laird .
J. G. Shaw

70 61 CAR. FAC. LINES»76
New York, Dec. 2;.—Giggles that have 

gone from one end if tlw United States 
-Pacific coast to the other were started 
recently when th Amateur Athletic 
Union, meeting in > sw York, decided to 
.keep women swlmrr era from competing 
with the male of tl e species, and as a 
side-issue decreed ti at there must be a 
change in the garb v am by the lady-fish.

The A.A.U. highb wvs ordained to to 
this effect: “All w men contestants in 
swimming events mu it wear I «.thing suits 
of a black texture t tat cover their bod
ies from shoulder to toe.”

The giggle is stiil giggling, or it was 
at very recent repqrts. The mermaids 
absolutely refused 
the advice and aanou 
lust the same as jlerotofore, they will 
follow their own in ilinationa and wear 
the popular one-pie e kind of Annette 
ivellerrik-n decollete <uits.

Several of these sp -ties declared with a 
grin tucked in here i nd there that to ln- 
s.»t on women weanr g stocking» In swim
ming events Is the Runniest thing they 
ever heard suggested

‘Td like to take «me of those men. 
hang long stockings on them1 and then 
make them swim ra< es In rough water.
one remarked. ,__ ,

The women are uni ;ed in declaring that 
the stockings quickly become water bags, 
retarding the «vvlmmfr and making it al
most impossible to Bace.

Another remarked:
“No girl would be

time ht a suit such , . .
The knee an 1 foot must be free. 

Neitlier man nor worn m in the water feels 
home with any «fabric dogging the 

feet and legs. If the costume Is Insisted 
upon It will simply p it an end to women 
racing. But I do no expect western of

ficials to agree to such narrow-minded 
and unnecessary regulations.” - 

One woman well-known as a swimmer 
wants to know why the A.A.U. officials 
didn’t suggest that the women wear hats 
and shoes, too.

55 NEW YORK—FALMOUTH — ROTTERDAM 
Piepos-d sailing « twin-screw steamera 
subject to change without notice.

41
70 :>s With Kates and Information 

Apply to Lode! Agents, or to8o 68 I46 M
FROM NEW YORK.

WIT.
Fri., Doc, SB.•,•, NtivxwHa .

*« -N»» Ainsi dans. ..Bat.. Des. ti
Sat., J an. *20.........  Ryadstn ......... Sat..Dm xs
8at„ l"eb. • 3.... Noordam ....Bat,, Jan' 1$ Wed..Jeb. ««.Nsw Amst’dem. Wed.! 321 If

Eastbound steamers will proceed from Fal
mouth to Rotterdam through the Bnsltih 
Channel or rounding Beotland, aoeordlne to 
circumstances.
These are the largest steamers sailing under 
noetral flag. They carry no ammunition 
«uppltrs, hut nrutral cargo only.

tor»,;
Telepb me Main 261», or Main 4ïil

48 38 ALLAN LINE,
tm45 22 A.II King Street West,. 65 

. 55
28
37 and

56 44 L B. SUCKLING, 
1 King Street Lasts 
General Agents, 

Toronto.

58

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

45 30
20 18

I35 29

BICLRD'S SPECIFIC >
j

Passports
For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder trouble* 
Price $1.00 per bottle.

Schofield’s Drug Store
65/* ELM STREET, TORONTO.

AppUeatiou totals Fur
nished to l‘»nw|tw 

an Bequest.—THE SAME OLD WISH— Sole agency::

N o get excited over 
icea thait henceforth.A ■

-■
..“,.,?T;.,L.txcu*110"»
ssiïf’ nsMERRY

CHRISTMAS
HavaSOCCER CHAMPS 

TEAM FROM CHICAGO.
BETHLEHEM 

BEAT
Chicago, Dec. 23.—The Bethlehem soc

cer team of Bethlehem, Pa., national 
champions, defeated a team of picked 
Chicago players here today, 2 to 1. Clark 
and McKelvey were the point winners 
tor the easterners. Poll tot, centre, scored 
Chicago's only tolly.

cing
SPECIALISTS money on ssl#. <

8. J. SHARP A CO.

The Wine & Spirit Vaults,
751 St. Catherine St. West, Montreal

Thos. F. Hannan L. J. McGuinness
Formerly

834 Yonge St., Toronto. 420 King St. E., Toronto.

In the following Diseases) 79 Venge Street.k Main 7064
Limited Ie IS&! WINTER TRIPS - IJ .M4taWidL4hrMMW.

hSSû'TJSffiS'TSSïi.ïSS!
Ml end ate 6 pun. Sundays-ldajn. tel P-e. 

Ceaanltetloo Pro*

WAITING FOR THE SPRINT.

New York, Dec. 23.—The 135th hour, at 
3 o’clock, brought no change of positions. 
The Kalser-Cameron team was setting 
the pace, tied with the other five lead
ers. The six had covered 2465 miles, 9 
laps, which is 163 miles, 3 laps slower, 
than the record set by Moran and Me-: 
Namara in 1914.

JACKSONVILLE. NASSAU, HA
VANA, NEW ORLEANS, WEST 
INDIES, BERMUDA, AND ALL 
SOUTHERN POINTS.

Club Dr. étevenson3! Capsulessble to achieve good 
bis the officials pre-!

Formerly • 1 scribe.I
■for the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
4a cure In 6 to 8 days. Price $8.00 per box 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STOfle.. 

171 Kina Street East, Toronto.

V tit ftDBS. S0PE5 6 WHITE
8* Tenet# St. Tersrto, Oat

Lopk,
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

63 Yonge St.
Treas.- %

I Main 202.

The Squire's a Slicker, He Is! i

That Son-in-Law of Pa*$ By G. H. Wellington
VEAR. SOME FOOL CITY '

FELLER OrCTS HOLT & ONE; AN’ *

if; ... S. N N. \
</'■Coovrlght, by N»wt-1 , -

Great Britain K.yrus Kee^rved.

o1 ’TREASURE VET?

HEpt V»SA*oURfe- 
HUKTtR IS A STICKER- 
'MOST OF’EM <t<VE ITMf 
AFTER THEY'VE SPADED . 

i UP 'BOUf HALF TH FELD?

» l.

n<SUM?,-------- J

tew BeY it is : nobudy
TH SQUIRE WOULD EVER, AiwuKiKoprr! he's been
5EHP1H' OLff THEM CHARTS
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DECEMBER 25 1916150,000 ssssrf'Ssse Sc N0TE «AY COMPEL SOLDIERS TO HAVE 
HUN EXPLANATION PLENTY OF CHEER -■W,LLIAMS--ST0CKUSTN„.15|™«™Try ltl

Farms Wanted. RAÎHelp Wanted 25 Cycle Motors
Cycles. Speed.

ry?"*fa^T*°r" you w,,h te sell 
rwrtv *51™ or. exchange It tor city pro- 11 rtm.ü0r.r.qulck results. Hat with W 

Temple Building. Toronto.

Wilson Peace Letter May Elaborate Preparations to 
Bring Germany to 

’ State Terms.

WANTED—A first-class grocery shipper, 
with references. Apply Box. A. World 
Office, Hamilton. No. Canadian Collieries Turn Out 

Fourteen Million Tons 1 
This Year.

H.P.Make Christmas Enjoyable 
for Wounded Canadians.

Delivery 
1 week 

February 
January 

February
We also have a number of smaller size which will be

&”d “

4 iach50Articles for Sale 25Florida Properties for S»l*. 7502 ' strains I40 25 750•ESSKSl
applying on purchase.. Send for cata
logue. Dominion Typewriter Company. 
Distributors of the Rebuilt Underwood 
for Toronto, at 68 Victoria street.

K*™ bShSIXTTS^,o.W- 3 30APPROPRIATIONS VOTED 25 750LADY DRUMMOND BUSY | 4

Maple Leaf Club ^Branches 
Will Be Centres of

20 25 GAIN BIGGEST IN WE$B>
-

Nova Scotia Experiences Only 
Falling Off in Pro-

750House Moving. Socialists in French Chamber 
Agree to War Ex

penditure.

IRREG1
m°v'Nq ««a Ral.in

Nelson, ! IS JarvM itr*«t 0 Done. j.

Marriage Licenses. Festivities.Lost
We carry Portable Electric Tool Post Guides Drill. 
other time and labor-saving specialties. Write us.

Please refer to our Stock List Number as above.

The A. R. Williams Machinery Co., Ltd
TORONTO, ONTARIO ’ 

MOTOR DEPT.

L,^1N8EI A,N° WEbDINQ RINGS AT nessduction. .

LOST—On Sunday. 24th Inst., around
Daven['ort tr.r»Tl3,i a only reference

®*fr®sged the belief that It would com. 
Pf' Germany to tell plainly her war 
ri^?ep.Uty Renaudel made his brief 
WT-PJ11 announcing that the 80- 

party would vote for the appro- 
pr allons for the first six 
1917, which 
He said:
, vote for these appropriations 
nf^wSe they °re conditions of nation- 
t<^efe.ECt whlch we could not refuse 
without threatening the safety of the 
country. Twenty-nine months of 
have allowed us to realise its full hov 
ror, but these who suffer aggression 
and who are struggling for their lib
erty, remain firm In their determina
tion to .conquer. However, the enemv 
has spoken of negotiations fend, whe
ther as a ruse or a sincere appeal, the 
result must be to awaken in all peo- 
p.es the desire for the return of an 
organised and lasting peace. We,
rt»Üïafore' a8lf t!le ffvvemment not to 
decide negatively, without examina- 

without sound reasons publicly 
proclaimed, against the offers of the 
enemy, provided clearly that they are 
stated In such a way as to hide no

s*'nT?da3i *?e rresident nt the TTnlted 
btates of America asks the helllger- 
ents to make known their views as to 
the object of the war. We do not wish 
to Judge his Intention. We only wish 
to see 'his neutral, guided, we believe 
by a concern for Justice and right, 
helping to obtain more light Our ene- 
mies can no longer now keep making 
halting statements. They must speak 
out clearly.”

;Greenlaw a vomie,
road, a valuable fox terrier dog, mark
ed brown and white, had green blank • 
et end tag marked, Westmnunt 470 
Liberal reward at 114 Aehbumham 
road, or 405 Spedina avenue. Phone 
C. 443.

ranedlsn A•• wist.a pr... râble. „
London. Dec. 29,—Asked' what 

pa ration is being made for Christmas 
celebrations at the five branches of the 
Maple Leaf Club, Lady Drummond 
said:

or
fhe Dominion. Department of Ml nee k,. 

received from the Principal 
tors in Canada returns of their prodZtton* 
for ten months, supplemented in

'ZLT eatlmate’ rw Z
I lt

«M-J in Canidu dunnv the P^uctlon of 
: will , approx.mab- u
tons (equivalent to U 825 5,000 «tort *
The estimate is bel oved ton«>-
oose for Nova Scotia and R ., ;! bla. In Alberto, howt^r ïkti,h c°lum-. 
many small operator 7hat mf? aPe «o V

s»h<w" a wider vàrâtmiwJlturn8 
estimates now made atlon from the
Ws. FhT&hfeor-‘mate „ ae foI. I
for comparison. 1315 bclBS Included 
1916Stlin ^rtCtoÂ«fr<>d,reU<>n Canada,

• Production of
coal. JM

Pre-
Rooms and Board Hew York. 

B . trast to the h
I the last few
I of thé stock rj

the com para til 
600.000 shares! 
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nromlnent 
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trial Alcohol tl 
treme lose of 

Atlantic, Gul 
the only stool 
strength, at td 
points, the ml 
noteworthy h-J
Mercantile 1__
were firm to s 
cago rising 2 Vi 

Excesi 
The bank sti 

mild way the 1 
ments of the W 
to actual loans 
were at utter 
but these iteml 
ther correctioi 
ate contraction 
excess reserved 

Mercantile 
trade reviews, 
modification aJ 
high pressure q 
dlecueelon.

There was ptj 
eign exchange! 
limited trading] 
61,320,000.

coi”£K.S.; SSSs,.. ïffi:
“Concerts have bean arranged 

for at least two or these, one at the 
original club building 
street and Berkeley square and at 
Connaught paies. Of course, they're 

to have turkey and plum pudding. 
Lady Holt is glvmg the smokes, a 
1 ciXar®ts to each branch.

The Canadian Red Cross, thru Its 
pare. Is department, ha* sent a most 
bountiful supply bf good things to the 
wounded, Including Christmas stock- 
mgs. If there bo any left after every 
wounded or convaiesc nt soldier has 
received one, the society Would be 
pleased to have the surplus go to ' the 
Map,e Leaf Club, so that every sol
dier in residence would have 
Christmas morning.”

No Effort Spared.
I-ady Fulton is taking twenty 

wounded to her home for Christmas, 
but generally the soldiers will 
hospital. The authorities

LOST—By a Christmas visitor, the sum
of 350 dollars (seven 50 dollar bills). 
Owner went Into Simpson's store and 
also Into United Cigar Store. 1S1A 
Tongc street. The loser being a poor 
man with family it is hoped that the 
finder will remit same promptly to Box 
69, Toronto World Office. A good re
ward will be given. ___________

months of 
were subsequently passed. on Charles PHONE ADELAIDE 20

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land RegulatlensLOST—Probably on Belt Line car, be

tween Church and Yonge, about lp.ni. 
Sunday, a lady's grnmetal mesh_lvmd 
bag, containing valuable rings. Re
ward. N. 3990 ____________

war

ANNOUNCEMENTeSMBÊsê
Dlsoici. Entry h- prosy may be made at 
any Dominion Lands Agency (but not Sub. 
Agency) on certain conditions.

Dutlea.—six months- reildence upon and cultivation of the land In each of threereS? 
A hommteader may live within nine :“7s 
of his homestead on a farm of at least an 
acrea, on certain conditions. A habkabi. 
house Is required, except where residence la performed In the vicinity. esiaenee

Live stock may be substituted for cultiva
tion under certain conditions. ‘

In certain districts a Homesteader tn a standing may pre-empt a qür"r'«mu2 
alongside his homeataad. Prl “ tj 
acre. v v
.. Dutl*»"—®x months’ residence In each of 
three years after earning homejtead patent, 
f.50,ac,re* extr» cultivation. Pre-emp 
tlon patent may be obtal :«d as soon as 
homestead pa.ent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home, 
stead right may take a purchased 
stead in certain districts. Price, IS «g per

Motor Car» For Sale. Heavy duty machinery builders often say they
delivery of cannot getBRCAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

car» and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street.

X

Brunswick 7ÉUï «•*?» 'mV

* ... . . y.................. y '■

one on

STEEL CASTINGS
Wdh our Urge .rganizetion and equipment we me pr„

Horses and Carriages
A GOOD RACE HORSE FOR SALE—

Little Dick, bay geld.ng; sire. Lord 
the Manor: Dick Is one of the prettiest 
road horses In Toronto; I will guaran
tee he was handled a short time and 
paced a mile In 2.15 over Dufferin 
track, and can easily trot a mile in 
3.30. I will sell reasonable along with 
his bike cart, harness, ooots, hoboles, 
speed sleigh. Buester buggy; Dick will 
no doubt, if handled right, pace in 
3.10 or better; I also have another 
grand road mare for sale. Apply 
Brockton Cartage, 210 Argyle street, 
corner Gladstone avenue.___________ ___ _

A GOOD PAIR OF RED ROAN HORSES
—A great pair of stage or general 
purpose horses; six and seven years 
old. weight twelve hundred each, well 
matched, a show team; Cosdrave 
Brewery paid two years ago six h un- 
dred dollars, and are as sound today 
as day when bought. I will sell them 
cheap. Apply Proprietor Brockton 
Cartage, 210 Argyle, comer Gladstone

every effort to cram the day with aX- 
tractions. The parcels department. 
Mrs. David Fraser superintending, has 
despatched 22,000 parcels.
Canadian girls 
tit parcels.

The Duchess of Connaught has sent 
a wonderful Christmas tree to the 
Canadian hospital at Uxbridge. Mrs. 
Astor ofLCliveden is also sending a 
tree laden with mechanical toys, cal-' 
C ™ ed to amuse the soldiers.

That the Canadian War Contingent 
Association Is looking after the boys 
at the front is evident from the fol
lowing letter from officers command
ing trench mortar batteries: Dec 
Kindly accept thanks of officers, 
corns and men for useful articles, 
trlbuting socks and handkerchiefs 
morrow. Nothing more acceptable than 
good socks at the present time. Shall 
use fruit and confectionery on Christ
mas Day, when we expect to have, as 
rar as circumstance® will 
real Christmas dinner.”

— T<>ta!.........13.367,023" 14.365,OOO"

•Decrease. -

ttwried ‘hat of 1915 being Shout /oer ri^T lndPe«*e over 
i« apparently the* ônlv ^üîvi„No\l

Alberta is nearlv 32 n^r mm incrasss In 
l*h Columbia nearly 27 ^1- and ln Brt‘- 
productlon In New nL i ,cent The 
chewan and British '«k. Soakit-
est on record. No * tf'fi hlrh-« to the Yukon'ouCt."" avaiUb1»

1.097,977 J

pared td make

PROMPT DELIVERY
of Steel Castings weighing 100 lbs. and

Dominion Steel Foundry Co., Ltd.
HAMILTON, ONTARIO

Numerous 
wero commandeered to !

I

over 1

Duties.-Must reside six months 
of three years, cultivate 50 
a house worth

in eaen 
acres, and erect NOT AS REPORTED.

London, Dec. 23.—A Copenhagen des
patch to Reuter’s says that the North 
German Lloyd liner Prinz Friedrich 
Wilhelm, which was stranded near the 
Darlsh Island of Samsoe, was floated 
on Friday evening.

The Prinz Friedrich Wilhelm was 
reported by Berlin <fn Dec. 17 to have 
broken thru the British blockade after 
putting to sea from Odde, near B^r- 
sen. She was reported to have arrived 
at Stravangcr, escorted by a zeppelin 
and two submarines. On Dec. 19, she 
was reported stranded off the Sotnsoe 
Island.

$300.
W^r. CORT.

Deputy of the Minister of th*
H*®* Unauthorised publication of this ad* 

verttiement will not be paid far.__h«l

MAY BUILD AN ARENA
FOR CATTLE SHOWS

Colossal Structure is Predicted for 
Union Stock Yards at the 

Junction.

18.
non-
Dis- value, as s1mp?yeCwhyat8,ner^ys0CtimTeh1 

president believes the two belligerentp a^CeoV?bee ,es8/ar apart th^ ^
peaT3 on the surface. Wa«hine-trrn 
probably has means of information that
th7s vlewfU,1Iy,avVallable and “Î
this view is taken at Washington It
ofVGermBa valufble hint as to the mind
whtoh ^r,ny„anv,Conditlcme ,n Germany
her ruler! g upon the minds of

ALLIES DRAWING UP 
ANSWER TO GERMANY

ALCOHOLIC beverages 
not to be imported

to-
Business Opportunities.

BUSINESS MAN will Investigate specu
lative or Investment proposition and 
advise. Box 90, World. PIGIRi<tiZs!toneoCf With the r«ent

fk. the S^Vcrnment to sudotp»»
with tZ8l^eption0Vwto^1Can!Tra,res'

date of promulgation of the decree.

k srws a

Er.“4",s
S’SSEAStîÏÏS ^

permit, a

SIFuel

SEEKS THEMECommunication is Said to 
Under Preparation 

at Rome.

BeLlm-
Mor-

STANOARD FUEL CO. of Toronto. 
Red, 68 King Street EasL Ndel 
shall, presIdenL _‘^n any case, believing rightly or

mee?*i!'tharnmany W0U“ g° furthertoBERLIN HAS VARIOUS
VIEWS ON PEACE NOTE

Scarcely Any Two Papers Look 
Alike at the Proposition and 

Range is Wide.

Canadian P| 
Twenty-1Dancmg we suppose. Dr. Wilson

E9=S=?5
May Embarrass Enemy.

“Now the only views that we have 
ri'?m Germany are. first, that she con- 
Hldbrs herself victorious, and secondly, 
that she invites us to negotiate. The 
fl. Jt position we deny. As to the sec
ond, we want to know nothing of the 
basis of negotiations.”

LLOYD GEORGE ACTIVESIR. AND MRS. S. T. SMITH, Rlverdale 
Academy, Masonic Temple. Telephone 
Gerrard 36S7 for prospectus, correspon
dence, 4,Fairview Boulevard.

on
-- ; - 7

Manchester Guardian':6elieves His 
Note Should Be Coolly 

Considered.

Russian Government Has
German Peace Note NowPremier Enthusiastic Over Pro

gress in Framing New 
Measure.

USEBuilding MateriaL Berlim Dec. 22. via London Dec. 23.
Berlin press receives President 

Wilson’s note to the belligerent powers 
with varying views, scarcely any two 
papers looking alike at the proposi- 
‘*on' T,he views range from the en
thusiastic welcome accorded the plan 
by the Tageblatt to the

Pttrograd. Dec. -’3. -American Am- 
bassador Francis has delivered the 
(xerman peace 
Government.

The Novoe Vremya points out that 
the note was transmitted without com
ment. and savs “ I he American Gov
ern ment Is not letting Itself be tripped 
vp by the string stretched by the 
astute Germans."

“Having charged itself with the for
mal representation of both the Ger-nan 
and Russian interests, the American 
Government limits itself merely to pre
sentation of the German document.”

LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster
ers’ and masons’ work. Our “Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate Is the beat fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Home • 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006, and 
Junct. 4147.

Forty-Tl
note to the Russian

POINTS NOT OBSERVED AreBUFFALO LIVE STOCK.London, Dec. 23.—The report was 
oiscussed today that the reply of the
of tD the peace Proposalsof the central powers was being draw n
wmrdLRt°m^. whence 11 will Sbe for
warded to Germany. All the allies
!Vfri-atoriesmaltiSt ,be,ligerents, will bo 
BtigTiatones. It is understood
communication will point to the
rdeChFrencb 
ana * reach. Russian and Italian
statesmen, as setting forth the nosi
tion of the allies. The reply to Pres
dent Wilson's note already has been
considered by the British Cabinet Th!
impression is given that the note will

deïteot the government In
way from its plans for 
the war.

C.K »-c»tti—a..

era. $10.80 to $10.90; light yorkers iinta
ïiS“ V.V""”'’’" “

h°tio *p5‘ermix,ed6s0hMp.,$9Tt5<i 19*25“*
Note.—No market Monday.

is CnntdnHerl r ,ddes ndt lnvlte the allies to do any-
IS uontenaea. ! thing Germany has already done, and

that the note equally is an invitation 
I onrlnn ri-„ . | for Germany to do something she-Pec. 23.—Analyzing -the not find easy, 

criticisms of Piesidvnt Wilson’s note ==
* • , Z tfle hellig,rent nations. The Mar-

«y., «K.’ssaa. 5
Pa88od the heyday point in its because it ùndcavore to internet the

SÏÏSÆÏÏÏÏS.ÏS S?43gr

ese trouble. The Guardian believes that the note:
If cooly consider’d and wisely an- 

swered can only help the allies’,
throw into stronger relief th#» l™1,1 weakness of the -îer-nun ’po^-

point wThtohT3PaPtr emphMlz"a »

. , unexpectedly '
cynical avast acquiescence of the Vos- 
sische Zeitung with the middle grounds 
represented by the Lok.il Anzeig^r 
which prefers to await the answer of 
the entente powers to the emperor’s 
note I clore deciding for or against.

George Bernhard, in the Vosslsche 
Zeitung view s I‘resident

The pominkn 
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Personal.
A GOOD CHANCE to learn Hair Dress

ing, Manicuring, etc. Positions guar
anteed; work done reasonable. 4j 
Bond street. ed7tf

the
may

. Wilson's
proposal as actuated purely from Am
erican. selfish motives.Patents.

H, J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada 
United States, foreign patents, eta la 
West King street. Toronto

CHARLËs’ÜT'RÏCHËib S^icltor fflr 
Canadhn and foreign patents, Dlnnlek 
Building. 10 King St. Bast, Toronto Books on patents tree. lo

any 
prosecuting i

Mr. Lloyd George Is said to be verv 
enthusiastic over the rrogress atr!adv 
made by the new cabinet!" 
the measures decided upon. The mrr.3 
nuer has almost entirely re^ain^ri
woT
'tork. His family has gone to hisTh!innVa,Ca of°r Ghristmas. h‘8 

The Rev. Sir

Contractors. CHANGE IN MINISTERS
FOR AUSTRIA-HUNGARY

cause
J. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenten 

Contractors: warehouses.
Jobbing. 835 College street.

„ and 
factories.

, .. «ays seems to have
StouSa*5SS!ln this C0l^try that the
belligerents, and

-.Lo,nd<?d Dee. 23—Count Czemin 
Chudenitz has succeeded Baron von 
Hunan as Austro-Hungarian foreign 
minister, according to a Reuter’s Am-

5e??atch <ldctlnS the Vienna 
Wiener Zeitung. Count Czemin was 
also named president of the Joint 
council of ministers. He was minister 
to Rumania until the time that roun- 
try entered the

von
Nichol), veteran edit^of
totees£datnHa b—in0ernt0nonhconfro ^ 
mL a d t0?ay: “r have met a S 
many people at the clubs today aml 
thfe5®, was only one opinion—that is 

that on the surface President wii 
son s action appears unfriendly but everybody believes ; here are V,!?1 
known to him and not known / U 
which explain his conduct. AM are
aSTtVuse ‘of

George'’’118 haVe been stated by Ltof!

Legal Cards. was addressed to all 
' savs that a careful

ir MM;*St ffî'r.Sî.S'Ær.Æ' sm
what the belligerents tell their
countrymen.

The World4s«E^’ MSS
corner King and Bay streets. ’

FigPatents and LegaL Iron.
Blxmomh»1"11" 

*ndlag
jir.:: B8°i:fAug. .
Sept. ... 91,7
&. wn.1"1'*
=5. Si; S

*own
rl.THE58T?NHAUOH * CO., head of- flee Royal Bank Buliaing. Toronto 

Investors safeguarded. Plain, 
pointers. Practice before 
Tices and courte.

war.
Emperor Charles, the despatch says

for his great services as foreign min- 
lsler. and has appointed his common 
finance minister in the place of Prince 
ton rad von Hohenloe. who 
signed.

— Suggestion of Menace.
°ntmu n?: ^ne Manchester Guard

ian, says: ‘Coming on top of Ger
many s suggestion of negotiations, the 
note appears to associate itself with 
U>e German view and the reference to 

the United States n.ay 
take reads at first a little 

U1^ a 8u>Xestl0n of menace. How- 
ever it must be borne in mind, that 
f, J-micked in similar, if net iden- 
Pf.f, terms, is being sent to all the 
belligerents and if President I W ilson 
wants war writh either side, he
of ’«^ nr°Ut d.ep^lng from appearance 
of strict neutrality, avoid addressing 
the same worts to the other. For oitT
est evLnn 1 r.equlre the very strong
est evidence to persuade uS» that in
e*î*i,fa£er0f utho great volume of sym
pathy of the allied ’

icongratulate their many thousand readers who ob
tained a copy of thepractical

patent of- it 78.4

Live Birds. L, I

New i Universities 
Dictionary

has re *'i^0PC,8—CstiRdA's Leader end Rnsts.i 
Jhon,8Atod^.di,°1>257Q3,.1“a W“t

Educational.
EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLErp TlForty-Six Broadview avetfua6' w!!' 

any time. Six months, day fort^lV 
lara; night, twenty. ny dt>1’

LANSING REPUDIATES
TALK OF SPECULATION

Would Welcome Investigation In
to His Statements if Slightest 

Doubt Should Exist.

ft ^ixX X months 
endingIPREMIER AND BENNETT

ARE BACK IN OTTAWA
Doc. 644,8 

32 month# 
ending
Doc. ..1,046,1 
Of the total 

and castings tr 
tons (89,098 gr 
electric furnace 
tons were repoi 
In electric fur

ican •
—u!^^ax!ra’ ®ec- 23.--After a fortnight's 
whirlwind national service campaign

to work at once in their offices here 
*Ir- Bennett met this afternoon re

presentatives of labor, who desired to 
discuss with him the attitude of labo?
vhfe 'appeal'* ,OWa, d the national ser-

JÆÏ.'Li ÏS„7Xr, ïsministers.

i
Dentistry.

ÎKKSSSîi,»;
statements regaiding 

note such as w-lg 
... ydste,'day by 
l dont kno v

the greatest value in bookdom ever made by this or 
any other newspaper, and we extend our regrets to 
those who failed to take advantage of this great 
offer.

D^;,G„HuTie^&tExt<--,l0.ndd8B7
, 11 3 onge (cpnoaite ,addre»«

________ Massage.
massage

489 Bloor West.

a -*«ï îSlrSu;prejudicial to our cause can be y 
tc-rrplated at Washington.

... .. Sftasm Intended?
Another passage in the rote which

acaWrea1 a”°d.ffVen roore «’-rltlcism also 
acquires a different value
we bethink ourselves that 
diessed to

W’C
ADDRESS

suiting from his ^
President Wilson's

AM SSJWC'SLJfe'
dout t about t

con-
The few dictionaries remaining on h^nd after 

filling the accumulation of mail orders will be avail
able to those who make prompt application.

The coupon which appears m another column 
explains the terms. Wishing you a Merry Christmas •* 
and a Happy New Year.

AND baths— London Paj 
Comm

ApL 16.
Treltm^nts by"* trained °steoPathle 

L Yonge. North “urge. 7jg uourt about the two1.*» ,T the «“-htest«to”' i 'snails?îft. 55T&?, «s ‘F- $:
have known how d shou,d notwanted t! WaH sL!."CVlate if 1
t(en a mystery to me" always has

so soon as 
it is ad- 

This isboth parties.
ot vi™™

Si»?1"-»
les Vi V? bell‘gerent part-
n!hfor SQme views’ or are fight

ing for the same ends, but that thev 
profess to be doing so, when the gov
ernments justify the war to their 
countrymen.
anZtoe LV Very differ®nt proposition, 
and the passage as read by a German 
of any humor might be taken 
severe piece of sarcasm ”
«Jns Manche»ter Guardian then 

a earning against the “allies 
being betrayed into playing Germany's 
game because If we put ourselves wrong with America, we do pla^Qe?! 
many’s game.’’ The 
adds this advice:

Avoid Imputing Motives. 
,„l~et,.ue avold Imputing motives and 
take the president’s note at its face

I _________Medicat.
^>ei««LLt?TT‘ Speclall»t-^Priv«,«

eases. Pay wna„ uurea 7-™at® ot«-
Tree. 61 Queen street eaat"°n,Ultatlon

DA. DEAN, specialist. Dlsea«. ---------
Plies and fistula, 38 Oerrato e“ g men’

MRS. BEVIER. Trained Nurse mI. — 
treatments, ladles’. ch'IdrenN "fonetlc 
maternity cases; moderate raVJments' 
Isabella. Phone North 3079 1 *’ 66
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iTHER quiet day ACCOiTS ARE EVENED [THE^CANADI XN BANK
-

UTPUT GOLD
BOSTON CREEK 

EXTRAORDINARY ANNOUNCEMENT COMING ■

<Turn Out 
» Tons Approach of Holiday Re

strains Inclination to Deal 
in Stocks.

SIR EDMUND WALKER. C.V. O., L.L.D., D.C.L., President. ____
JOHN AIRD, General Manager. H. V. F. JONES, Ais't General ManagerFloor Traders Make Most of the 

business on Toronto Ex
change on Saturday.

Minor transactions on the Toronto 
Gtoefc Exchange on Saturday repre
senting- the adjusting of books, com
posed practicably all the bustness that 
was done. Fuhtte business was not 
material, the holiday Interest being too 
strong to permit of either investment 
or speculative attraction for securi
ties. After the big shake dx>vm in 
prices a new bearing has not yet been 
arrived at, and floor traders were the 
only ones open to transactions. Sat
urday's changes were not material. 
Prices held close to Friday’s recovery, 
and New York did not afford any basis 
for much further immediate improve
ment. There -was possibly somy small 
liquidation from speculators, who were 
fearful of what may develop between 
Saturday and Tuesday, 
has received a. rather rude jolt,' the 
effect of which can only be effaced 
by a steady or Improving market. 
Funds are in good supply end this is 
one favorable market factor.

GOOD PROSPECTS FOR
DAVIDSON MINE

To Commence New Year in 
Strong Financial 

Position.
The outlook for the Davidson Gold 

Mines, Limited, next year is remark
ably bright, as the management has 
formulated plans for an aggressive 
develop ment program, which promisee 
to bring the company more and more 
to the front as time goes. New equip
ment which has been installed will 
provide for a footage of 600 fleet per 
month In lateral development, and it 
le probable, there flore, that the exten
sive ore reserves will be Increased 
steadily In order to put the mine in 
shape to support a mill.

Work is proceeding on the main ore 
body from the No. 1 shaft on the 100, 
200 and 800-toot terete, where & con
siderable tonnage of high grade mill
ing ore has been put into sight. Mean
time a new vein, 5% feet wide, is toeing 
followed on the 60-float level from the 
No. 2 shaft on the south daim of the 
holding, and this carries remarkably 
high values. The indications are that 
this new discovery w*U add material
ly to ore reserves in the near future.

The company will close the year With 
its treasury in very substantial «Shape 
as a result of the recent sale of treas
ury stock, which not only provides 
funds for development purposes, but 
also will take care of the expenditure 
connected with the 
etelletion of milting 
respect the Davidson appears entirely 
removed from the financial difficulties 
which on so many occasions have re
tarded the progress of Porcupine 
operating concerns.

f

i CAPITA!* $15,000,006 RESERVE FUND, $13,500,006
WEST IRREGULARITY SHOWN

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTSnces Only- 
Pro- Ontario’s Biggest Gold Sensation

Now Selling Around $1
Mêlais Exhibit Greater Weak

ness Than Other Promin
ent Shares.

Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $\ and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every. account Small uc- 
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mi.il.

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one -of them or by the survivor. S >0

i
LISTED ON TORONTO AND NEW YORK MARKET.

Should seU above $2 when announcement is made to the public, and be 
worth intrinsically $5 a share. Don’t wait Buy today.

of Mines has 
1 coal opera. 
-ir Production 
'tod in 
°vember and

New York. Dec. 24—In striking con
trast to the heavy and excited trading of 
the last few days, the two-hour

!
session

of the stock market today was dull; with 
the comparatively meagre turnover of but 
660.000 shares.

Dealings were curtailed largely in 
r .sequence of the approaching holidays.

Operations were almost ' entirely limited 
to professional traders Intent upon leav
ing a “clean slate” In the present junc
ture of uncertainty.

Irregular changes at the opening 
almost immediately followed by 
sions of one to three points. U. S. Steel 
fluctuated between 107* and 105%, clos
ing at 107%, a loss of one point Beth
lehem Steel made an extreme decline of 
N^jotots, with one to three for related

Metals were more unsteady than other 
prominent shares, losing one to almost 
three points, altho Central Leather and 
American Hide & Leather yielded as 
much, with motors and oils, while Indus
trial Alcohol virtually made good Its 
treme loss of over three points.

Atlantic, Gulf & West Indies was about 
the only stock to display pronounced 
strength, at a gross gain of almost ten 
points, the movement being 
noteworthy because of the Irregularity of 
Mercantile Marines. Some utilities also 
were firm to strong. People’s Gas of Chi
cago rising 2% points.

Excess Reserves Large. Am. Cyanamid com
The bank statement reflected only in a ™- preferred ... 

mild way the extraordinary money move-/ Barcelona ...... ..
ments of the week. The nominal increase Brazilian ..... i ..
In actual loans, and the slight cash loss, “ C- Fishing..........
were at utter variance with forecasts, Moll_Telephone .... 
but these items are likely to undergo fur- F. N. Burt com... 
ther correction this wek. The moder- u°- preferred ... 
ate contraction of reserves leaves actual com...
excess reserves at about 690,000,000. do. prof. ..............

Mercantile conditions, according to R-J^ar ® F. Co.... 
trade reviews, are likely to show some ■ **>• Preferred ... 
modification and reduction from recent <™Ttl“a_S,eme5*; com
high pressure because of prevailing peace _ a°- preferred ..........
discussion. Can. tit. Lines com.

There was practically no market in for- “?■ preferred - •..
, eign exchange. Bonds were steady on xnh’ , en Electric..

limited trading. Total sales (par value), vtif- Loco, com..........
21.320,000. r dd preferred..............

Coniagae
Cons. Smelters ............
Consumers' Gas .
Crow’s Nest ..........
Detroit Vulted .. 
boni. Canne rs ..

do. preferred*..
Pom. Steel Oorp.
Dom. Telegraph ................ 90
Duluth - Superior..
La Rose .......................
Mackay common. ... 

do. preferred .....
Maple Leaf com.........

do. preferred .........
Monarch com................

do. preferred ...,.
N. Steel Oar com..

do. preferred .........
Ntplsulng Mines ...
Pac. Burt com______

do. preferred ....
Quebec L. H. & P..
Rtordon com..................
Rogers com....................

do. preferred .........
Russell M.C. com... 

do. preferred ....
Spanish River com.............. 16
Steel of Can. com..
Toronto Railway ..
Tucketts com..............
Twin City coni....
Winnipeg Ry.

moot

P available It 
production of
fer'sCî «•
f gross tons).

o be fairly 
I'-tish Colum- 
I there are so 
final returns 
Pn from the

MARK HARRIS & CO.icon-

MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE 
STANDARD BANK BLD G., TORONTO, CANADA Confidence

POSTSCRIPT: b™k- fr”-»«*• n**»,l . or wire your order, to us. But buy at once.
were

reces-Ie. ‘a as fol- 
Png included

in Canada,
NEW YORK

42 Broadway 
S-oad 2379

BUFFALO
Mutual Life Building 

Seneca 140

MONTREAL
305 Transportation Bldg. 

Main 1740

BOSTON
10 Post Office Square 

Main 813
of

'J*\ Inc. 
5S$ *513 370
000 7,699

.000

.000 554.387

.ooo
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.000 1,097,977 f

the more
Nied that of 
Increase over 
[Nova Scotia, 
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auction, the 
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hre available

NEW YORK STOCKS.
Ratirdads—" & ^o. report:

Aitchison ............
B. & Oirio............
B. Rapid T....;... S4 ...

sSu1gft1&

■ 84| ik n sæ

TORONTO

Bid.

Feature of Year’s Progress is Ad
dition of Many New 

Properties.
83% -«4V,

44 ... 83% 84%

n
'is Horner Hi. Gibson, in his fortnightly 

review, has the following on Porcu
pine:

Erie ... .....
do. 1st pref. 

Gt. Nor. pref 
Illinois Cen. . 
Inter. Metro. 
K. City S.... 
Lehigh 
M. St. P...
M. K. & T

33 49fA 71 11703I 107: shows

^dieted for 
at the

91 - “Looking back over the year about 
closing one can- see momentous changes 
In Porcupine, and it needs no stretch 
of the imagination to/say that all of 
these changes have been made for the 
better.

“■\Vlthout exception, those mines 
which were being operated a year ago 
are now In better physical condition 
than at that time. Production has 
Increased at a most satisfactory rate, 
and additions to mining and milling 
plants now being Installed make cer
tain still further increases In months 
to come.

“The startling -^feature of the en
largement of activities in the camp 
during the year, however, is that of 
the greater nuiqber of properties new 
being devqJopttL Many prospects of 

rtain pronruie v which a year ago 
were idle are now being energetically 
operated, and it Would appear reason
ably certain tljat the new producers 
wealth will toe added to the already 
respectable

"A confidence, born of 
knowledge that the extent of Porcu
pine’s mineral wealth is as yet en
tirely unknown, is part of the make
up of every person acquainted with 
conditions there, and that such 
fldence has not been ill-founded in 
the past gives ground for the belief 
that such wUl be equally well founded 
as regards the future.

“During the year the

3* 8* 88 82
78 80 79 $0

116% ■■■ ..................„ 12 12 11% 11%
Missouri Pac............. 17% 17% 17 17
N. Y. Cen............
N.Y.. O. A W..
Nor. & W......
North. Pac. ...
Penna. ................
Reading ................
Rock Island ...
South. Pàc.................. 97% 97
South. Rail................. 32%

do. Ipiref. j.......... 70 70
Third Ave..................... 70% ...
Twin City ................ 96 ..............................
Union Pac.-------... 147% 147% 140% 147%
Wlfl. Cent.................... 68% 54 53% 54

Industrials—
26%.................. ...
11% 12 11J| 12

35% 35
90% . 90

113 112% Val.:
55 53

88%
l$5 t 165 

470 ‘ ::
.. 137% 137% 135% 135%33PIG IRON 01 

I SHOWS
.. * 110% ... .............
... 56% 56% 65% 66% 
... 104. 104% 103% 103% 
... 35 36% 34% 34%

men, To- 
«ryest 
>untry. The 
°st in the 
nd will be 
nlon Stock

and

IS M 97 97%66 65% 33 32% 33 
69% 69% and la

in thisi»
65 57
<3Canadian Production Increases 

Twenty-Eight Per Cent, 
in Year.

82%A been un- 
ctlme and 
when a big 
Sd for the 
property of 
biting/and, 
would cost 
ly lie built 
111 probably 

steel and 
great bo-on

65% 84%
106 105

98 Allis. Chal. . 
Alaska G. ...

a." w-. p." pi::: 
Am. Can. .... 
Am. Zinc ...
.... 1. 1*
A. C. A F... 
Crucible S. ..
A. H. & L...

do. pref.
Am. Ice Sec. 
Am. Linseed 
Am. Loco. .... 
Studebaker .... 
Am. Smelt. ... 
A. S. & F.........

40
i 85 SI •• 91 

.. 45
S8 SO30

8 45% 46 
47% 46

45% GERMAN BOURSE85 ce .147 46% 
36% 36%

w 2ft% . , ; .'i i
.. 65 65% 64 64%
.. 59 59 57 59

... 13% 1S% 12% 12%
62 62 60 60%

•- «’H 30% 30 30%
• • 1*VI - »• • • • •- •

-.. 76% 76% 74% 75% 
... 112 112% 110 111%
... 105% 106% 104% 105%
... 62 62 61 61

Am. Sugar .............. 109% 109% 108% 109%
A. T. £s T................ 126% 135% 126% 125%
Anaconda ................ 83% 83% 81% 82%
Beth. Steel ...............  601 503 601 503
Bald. Lo...................... 76% 76% 74% 75%
B. Superior ............ 49% 49% 48 . 48%
Chino ......................... 55 55 52% 544,
C. Leather .............. 86 86% 83% 85%
C. F. 6 L................ 46 46 45 45
Con. Gas
Chand Mot.
Corn Prod.
Col. Gas. .
Cal. Pet. i
Chill. Corp................. 61 51 49 b
Dis. Sec........................ 30% 30% 29% 20%
Cuban S....................... 51 51 49 59
Dome ........................... 20 20%
Gen. Elec.......................168% 168%
G. N. O. Ots............ 35% 35%
Granby ....................... 8854 88%
Goodrich ................... 60% 60%

- , .............. .. 119% 121 119% 121
Int. Nickel .............. 43% 43% 41% 42%

45 46 43% 44
56% 56% 55% 56%
96 96 94% 96

Max. Motors ............ 52 53% 51 53%
do. 1st ..................... 72 72 71 71"

Miami Cop.................. 38 38%
Nat. Lead ................ 60% 60%
N.Y. Air B................ 146 ..............................
Nev. Cop ................ 23% 23% 23 23%
Nat. Enamel............ 27% 27% 27 27
Marine ....................... 26% 26% 25 25
Mar. Ctfs...................... 92% 92% 90 90
Kenneoott ................ 45% 45% 44 45
Kelly Spr........................ 60 ... ......
Lack. Steel ................. 82% 83% 81% 83%
Overland ..................... 37% 37% 37% 37%
Pitts. Coal ................. 40% 40% 38% 39%

do. pief. ................. Ill 111 fil 111
P. St. Car................... 76% 76% 76 76%
Pac. Mail ................ 20% 20<g 20% 20%
Ind. Alco.........................111% 111% 108% 111%
Ray Copper .
R. St Syr...
Shattuck ....
R. I. and S.. 

do. teref. .
S. Roebuck .
Texas Oil ...
U. R Rubber.
U. S. Steel...

9.10 S.8.-, HAS PEACE SCENT37 38USE NEW PROCESS !.. 29 ?8% «-77: 'si% 31 War Babies Are Sold; Arc Re
placed By So Called 

Peace Stocks. ?

123
list.82trs. Forty-Three Thousand Tons 

. Are Made in Electric 
Furnaces.

■
93 •in certain50 79

3 05ICK. 104
14% Berlin, Dec. 22, via London, Dec. 23.— 

The Berlin bourse today followed the 
example of the New York Stock Ex
change on the receipt of the news of 
Wilson’s note, and “war babies” were 
offered with unaccustomed freedom. 
Values fell, while the so-called peace 
stocks were strengthened all along the 
fine.

American exchange, which last week 
reached the unprecedented high water 
mark of 674 and which had fallen 
gradually to 662 as German exchange 
on New York rose, fell a solid ten 
points. Shipping stocks were parti
cularly lively and strong, followed 
closely by potash, cement and bank 
stocks. Japanese, Canadian, American 
and Swiss paper were offered but 
found no buyers, while Russian con
sols had a good market.

c.n.r. Warnings.

Canadian Northern Railway System 
gross earnings for week ending Dec. 31, 
1916, 8805,700 ; corresponding period last 
year, 8774,400; Increase, 831,300. From 
July 1 to date, for week ending Dec. 21, 
1916, 320,763,300: corresponding period 
last year, 316.344,700; lycrease7_3£.41L600.

62 «%

22%
Cattle—He

re: heavy, 
■ $11: york- 
kers. $10 to 
srh, $9.50 to

5000; slow: 
ings, $7 to 

ewes, 
> to $9.25.

::::::: ’•«* 
....................... > S9
—Banks.—
• ■ *................ .. 184%

con-93%The Dominion department of mines has 
received from the producers a record of 
me production of pig iron and of steel 
Ingots and casting» during the first 
eleven months of the year, which to
gether with estimates for December 
show a probable production of pig iron 
in Canada during the twelve months 
ending Dec. 81, 1916, of 1,171.727 short 

'tons (1,046,185 gross tons), and a prop- 
able production of steel ingots and direct 
■tee! casting? of l,454,124 short tons (1,- 
298,335 gross tons), of which 1,423.485 
snort tons were steel Ingots and 30,639 

| short tons were direct castings.
..The production of pig iron in 1915 was 
913,775 short tons and of steed Ingots and 

s castings 1,020,896 short ton», showing an 
$ increase in the production of pig iron in 

3916 of about 28 per cent, and an in
crease in production of stool ingots and 
castings of over 42 per cent.
.The 1916 production was greater than 
mat of any previous year, the second 
largest production of pig iron having 
been 1,128,967 abort tons in 1913 and 
of steel ingots and castings 1,168,993 
Short tons, also in 1913.

The production in 1916 during the first 
<*ix months and monthly during the last 
six months was as follows in gross tons : 
Fix months ending June 

Pig 
Iron.

Commerce 
Dominion . 
Hamilton . 
Imperial .. 
Ottawa ...
Royal .........
Standard . 
Toronto .., 
Union .........

» 209
: lés 120 camp has 

•attracted the attention of outside capi
tal to a nextent before unknown, and 
the Indications of a continuance 
of such a flow of capital into 
ventures during the coming year would 
appear very bright indeed.

“The almost unexampled prosperity 
of both the United States and Canada, 
together with the success that has at
tended operations on the better known 
Porcupine properties are factors that 
must have a large influence. That 
operations on properties recently re
financed and on which operations have
*fln aIa about t0 be resumed are 
almost entirely on thoseQwhich can be 
considered to “have a chance’ is also 
worthy of comment. Wild-catting, 
beyond urn occasional example of a 
sky-rocketing stock market in certain 
new issues, is conspicuous by its ab-

205 199.75:
202

J213 212 182% ... ... ... 
101 191% 101 101%

24% 24% 23% 24% 
40 40% 39% 40

2.14%
190 iCOBALTisà new porcupineTru^—Loan, 

Canada Landed 
Can. Permanent
Hamilton Prov...................
Huron & Erie..................
Landed Banking ............
Ontario Loan ...................
Tor. Gen. Trusts...........
Toronto Mortgage .........
Canada Bread ............
Can. Locomotive .........

Etc.— 25160
168%169

PETER SINGER139
209 20 20% 

167% 167%
35% 35%

144
175
211 Meeker Standard Stack ExchangeSO 88146::: '95

Mexican Electric ................ 30
Mexican L. & P..
Penmans ....................
Prov. of Ontario..
Quebec L., H. & P 
Spanish River ....
Steel Co. of Can..
War Loan, 1925..

69%

i
Int. Har.95 \ STOCK BROKER

507 Standard Bank Bldg.
TORONTO , » Ontario

Int. Paper . 
Ins. Cop. .. 
Mex. Petrol.

45 35/
84%

0769

97:: "98% GO 6098

1 501,872 ftTORONTO SALES.SteeJ Direct 
Ingots. Casting's. Total 

Or. tons. Gr. tons. Gr. tons. Or. tons 
Six months 

ending
Juno.. 501.577 577,999 11,715 689,714

July .... 82,154 101.178 2.284 103.462
Aug--------- 78.450 308.889 2.299 111,18s
Sept. ... 91,736 116,828 2.524 119,352

101,436 126.577 2,924 123,601

Telephone 
Main 3701

Dividend NoticeU.S. MINES’ HANDSOME 
RETURN TO SHAREHOLDERS

Commander Of Chihuahua 
Denies That City Has Been 

Attacked.

Telephone 
Main 3702

High. Low. Cl. Sales. •9Barcelona ...
Brazil .......
C. Car & F..
Cement .........
Dom. Steel .,
Gen. Elec. ..
Mackay ..........
Maple Leaf ,
N. S. Steel .
Que. L. & P 
Russell ....

do. nfd. .
Smelters ..
Steel of Can..

do. pfd.............
Steamships ... 

do. pfd. ....... ...
Standard Bank... 214% ... 
Spftn. R. pfd.
Twin City 
War Loan ..

12 30
44% 25 BANK OF MONTREAL88 40 jr63% ‘63 '63 130 Also375 N DmDEND^TVP^-A^IXONE-

ELALF nn amupon the paid up 
Capital Stock of this Institution, ha* 
been declared for the current quarter, 
also a BONUS or ONE ran cm. 
both payable on and after Friday, the 
FIR8T DAY OF DECEMBER nut, 
to Shareholders of reeord of Slat Oc
tober. 1910.

By order of the Board.
FREDERICK WILLIAMfrTAYLOR

Générai Maaacsr 
Montreal, 30th October, 1910.

113 a85
Oct.............
Nov. (part

ly est. 
Dee., est.

882% 32
105

95,237 119.468 2.745 122.213 
95,300 119,930 2,865 122,795

114 25 % 26% 26%
% 49% 49%

i 77% ‘77% ‘76% '76% 
. 103 104 103 104

Ml 26%32 "ii "si 155 49 49%

lfshtng a new high monthly record in 
dividend disbursements, and b-ino'ng
i^Ceoneai«lor ^l0 year 1° approximate
ly $290,000,000. How prosperous iéd
ita s been for the stockholder* of the 
mining corporations may be indued 
from the fact th/it the dividend dis
bursements in 1915 totali-d l.ut slig’.t- 
ly in exdees of $710.00»,OIK), and tr 
1934 were $83,182,525. Assuredly tin- 
prosperity of metal-produc.hg corpo
rations has accrued to the sto.-xtiulit- 
rrs, altho probably a mnteriilly larger 
sum than the $299.000,0-)» disbursed 
in dividende has been placed in the 
respective treasuries of the divlUcnU- 
paylng corporations.

10 79 79 40^-Six-months 
ending

12 months 
ending
Dec. ..1,046.185 1,270,969 27,356 1.298.S25 
Of the total production of steel Ingots 

and castings in 1916, about 43,790 short 
tons (89.098 gross tons) were made In 
electric furnaces. In 191c only 61 short 
tons were reported as having been made 
in electric furnaces.

26
............ 106 103 105
.... 83%..................

.. 63% 61% 61%

.. 100

75
125

544,315 692,970 15,641 708,611 565

..........irilK *8»
HWIS «6

Utah Cot).......................100% 101% 98 100%
V. C. chem.............. 41% 41% 41 41%
W. Un. Tel.................... 102 102% 102 102
West. Mfg.................. 68% 55% 55 55%
White Mor. ............ 48%...............................

1035% *35 "35% $361
90 124

3 do.
60 10

: 95 "94 ‘95 /
. 98% 98 98% ftClM

—Unlisted—
D. S. FdV. ............ 180 170 170 0
Holly Con.
McIntyre .
N. A. Pulp

55

<4

685
1S2 MONEY RATES.>>

ADDRESS BY KING 1059

I. t. CAIHI t CO.Gktzebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows : BUY BOSTON CREEKREPLY TO WILSON NEW YORK COTTON.

STOCK BROKERS
(Members Standard Stock Ex change). 

66 XING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Sell. Counter. 
% to % 
% to %

Buy.
N.Y. fds.... par. 1-32 pm.
Mont, fds... par. par.
Ster. dem... 475.45 475.65 ■
Cable tr.... 476,40 476.60

—Rates in New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 475 7-16.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

J. P. Bickell & Co. ‘report:
Open. High. Low. Close. 

...... 16.23 36.63\ 16.20 16. «2
............ 16.60 17.00\l6.51 16.96
............ 16.88 17.29 16.75 17.21

17.05 17.32 16,83 17.30 
. 15.46 15.65. 15^5 15.68

London Papers Make Further 
Comment on Offer to 

Intervene.

#The Sensational Gold Mine of 1916
chlpplug

Jan. 
March . 
May ... 
July . 
Oct.

478

.

479 Adelaide 8342-3343. Listed on New York and Toronto Exchanges.
After three years’ aggressive development now entering

full report on request.
J. T. EASTWOOD

Member Standard Stock Exchange
24 KINO STREET WEST.

Phones Main—8446-344».

WORKING CLAIMS

GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.London, Dec. 23.1—a majority of the 
evening newspapers here take the view 
that the speech of King George on
proroguing parliament, in which ho Paris, Dec. 23.—Prices were unchanged 
said that a “vigorous prosecution of on the bourse today. Three per cent, 
the war must be our sirgle endeavor ” rentes. 60 francs, 35 centimes for cash, 
vag an adequate rcplv to the Ameri- ■ Exchange on I-ondon, 27 francs, 81% cen- 
can note, and The Pall M.tU Gazette tlmes- 
suggests that President Wilson should

fears are expressed
over-subtle, the evident fact is that 
he has blundered, and unless the blun
der be promptly revoved it may bring 
evil and irrevocable fruit. What should 
how be done Is, to withdraw the note 
end let its deplorable effects be 
euaged as best they may by the forces 
of time and silence."

The Evening Stands rd thinks Fresi- 
aeot Wilson was induced to ta ro the 
ftep by a German threat of a ruth
less submarine cninpa.gn, and says 
that Secretary Lansing’s reference to 
A verge of j war must have referred to 
(this. The "Evening Globe takes the 
tame view, i

stage.
IN KIRKLAND LAKE'PARIS BOURSE. NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

New York, Dec. 28.—The statement 
of the actual condition of clearing) 
house banks and trust companies for 
the week shows that they bold $90.. 
064,260 reserve in excess of legal re
quirements.
$4,388,000 from last week.

COBALT ORE* SHI PM ENTS.

Special to The Toronto World.
North Bay, Ont., Dec. 23.—Cobalt ore 

figures for the week ended Dec. 22 were : 
Hudson Bay. 61,047: Penn-Canadian M., 
42.964: Mining Corp. of Canada, Townaite 
City Mine, 62.083; Dominion Reduction 
Co.. 88,000: McKinley-Darragh, 170,343.

Work on tbe Minakor claims. Kirk, 
land Lake, which were recently taken 
ever by Rochester interests, is now 
well under way. The fn . ctkm of camp 
buildings has been completed, uni a 
force of 2f men employed. Work for 
the present lo confined ! irgely to sur
face exploration, preparatory to the 
establishment of a main sha’t as near 
as possible to the centro of the vein 
system.—Cobalt Nugget

MONTREAL 8TEADIER.
Heron & Co. report:
Montreal, Dec. 28.—The market-to

day showed a much steadier tone with 
fewer stocks offered. The steel stocks 
were active. Steel of Canada selling 
up to 68% and closing 62. Dominion 
Iron remained steady at 65%. The 
balance of the list was about at Fri
day’s close, with very little stock 
changing hands.

Chartered. Accountants
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING

r.

This is a decrease of HOTEL
CONNAUGHT
Snrtb PorcapinB

centre of the geld mining dl 
Only 1$ minutes from Ttm-

Camp end the outlying <y»-

e

^'•BICKELL160 V „ 'ï.rito ui f#r informitlon re- I gardlng a Porcupine stock having I e®"»ldoral>lo merit end speculative 
I *vtr»çtion. j

ABOUT LINER VOLTAIRE

New York, Dec, 23.—Grave fears 
-•erp expressed today, by officials of 
the Lamport and Holt line, that their 
ti_g passenger liner Voltaire, front 
Liverpool to London, hod been sunk by 
a German submarine off the Irish 
coast. The liner is more than two 
weeks overdue, and no word Ws been 
heard from her since she left Liver
pool, November 28. Almost one-third 
of her crew of 140 men are believed to 
be Americans. She carried no pas- • 
sengers.

STANDARD BANK BUM- TOIOTW

as- GRAIN COTTON STOCKS a
In the 
trict. 
mins.
•a

Best Cuisine. AM Certvenfencea
RATE* MODEREE

WE BUY, SELL AND QUOTE

THOMPSON-KRIST SHARES
LOUIS J. WEST A CO.,I

i Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDO.- 

TORONTO. edtf

t

HHHH

NEW PORCUPINE MAP
We have prepared an entirely new Mid up-to-date map 

of the Porcupine Camp for Christmas distribution to our 
clients. This shows the holdings of all the important 
concerns, including those only recently incorporated.

We have a limited number of these maps available 
for free distribution. A post card will bring you one by 
return mail.
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F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

10-12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO, ONT.

OIL SECURITIES
I THE DEMAND FOR OIL AND GASOLINE, BOTH FOR DOMES

TIC USE AND FOR EXPORT, HAS FAR OUTSTRIPPED PRO- 
DUCTION.

S ALTHOUGH THERE HAVE BEEN VERY LARGE ADVANCES 
IN THE PRICES OF ALL OIL , PRODUCTS, AUTHORITIES 
ARE UNITED IN THE OPINION THAT THE HIGH POINT IS 
STILL FAR AW AT. .-ti, -, ■ v- • •. .

Ï TREMENDOUS PROFITS WILL ACCRUE TO THE PRODUC
ERS AND REFINERS OF OIL, AND WE ADVISE THE PUR.

.;■■■ CHASE OF OIL STOCKS OF MERIT.

ROBT. E. KEMERER & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

108 BAY STREET
NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA

Private Wires Connecting All Offices

■ TORONTO
BUFFALO HAMILTON

L
;

#

I

HERON & CO.i

Members Toronto Stock Bxohanga

MINING SHARES ~STOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN UNLISTED SECURITIES
Manx PRIVATE WIBK MONTHKAL AMD NKW XOBK. 

Oerreepeodesoe Invited
4 COLBOmNC *T„ TORONTO

NOTICE TO
THOMPSON-KRIST Shareholders

We have prepared a map with photos of 
all the producing mines adjoining this 
property. Blue prints and maps showing 
the development work from time to time, 
will be forwarded to shareholdert on
request.

PLUMMER & CO.,-Brokers - 108 Bay St.. Toronto

PRICE OF SILVER
New York, Dec. 28.—Bar silver, 

76%c.

BOUGHT AND SOLO

FLEMING & MARVIN
Mrmhrrt Honda rd St< „ / / ~ru, II

MAIf IO B 4028
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These Are Some of Goo</ Thing
lie Market

$1

Sale Tuesday at Simpsons on
ù

0
f

Just for Tuesday 
Toilet Goods 

Prices

' f s

Phone Adelaide 6106

This week our meat market will «ell 
extra high-grade beef, carefully «elect, 
ed from the winter stock show*.
See our display of fancy meats in the 
large glass refrigerators.
Round Steak, fancy beef, per lb.
Sirloin Steak, per lb.......... :...........
Wing Steak, per lb. A..............
Porterhouse Steak, centre cute, per
»>................................... ..........................S3
Brteket Bottine Cuts, per tb.
Minced Shoulder Steak, per lb. ... JO 
Family Sausage, our own make, per

Breakfast Bacon, sliced, per lb... .32

1 srr.j^*"5» g» 

“SW’^»Su'A " *

Violet Cold Cream, m jars.Price Me. Special ..™ J *

£r*&£S‘ ,ln box“-
PasÏÏ^siSîti Powder

t
.101 ..25 r.30

.30 sI

Wish 
A Merry 

Christmas

.18

ou
i ) f7r.16

Regular
........16.

Regular prtce 
......................... j

Fish
Trout Steaks, per lb.
Halibut Steaks, per lb...........................25
Sea Salmon Steaks, per lb..........
Best Finnan Haddles, per lb. .... .14 
Smoked Boneless Fillets, per lb... .17 
Golden Ciscoes, per H). .....
Shhedded Cod, per package

Groceries
One car Standard Granulated Sugar, 
in 30-lb. cotton bags, per bag.... 1.62 
Five Roses Flour, 24-lb. bag ...'..1.45
California Seedlees Raisins, ib......... 16
Choice Cleaned Currants. 2 lbs..
Magic Baking Powder, Mb. tin... .22
Crisco, per lb. ,..............t..............
Finest Creamery Butter, per Ib... .49 
Upton's Marmalade, 4-lb. pall 
Purity Rolled Oats, large pltg 
Choice Red Salmon, tan tin ..
Mac Laron’s Cream Cheese, large pack
age ...................... ...............t.............. „
Peanut Butter, in bulk, our own make, 
per Ib.
Oaprey Herring, plain and in tomato 
sauce, per tin ....................................
Cowan's Cocoa, %-ib. tin ........
Finest Evaporated Peaches, lb. ..
Fancy Carolina Rice, 3 lbs..............
500 lbs. Fresh Cracknell Biscuits, per

Choice Queen Olives, American

Finest White Beans, 2 lbs. ..
St. Williams' Raspberry and 
berry Jam, 4-lb. pail
Harry Home’s Cream
tins ..................................
F*b*t Toasties, 3 packages .......

Fruits and Vegetables 
Section

Choice Navel Oranges, large

Fresh Carrots, per peck ..........
Spanish Onions. 5 lbs. . J. .1**’"
Choice Lemons, per doz.

.22

Tooth.25
Imported Violet end liim'tIH 
Powder, 14-lb. tin. fecial* . TWcuÎ2

"War Stamp. Included.""*"

.17
.10

. .44111
4

I A $5.00 Clearance j 

of Jewelry
t IIS■

.48
».39

Tou may choose from the followli.» 
assortment Tuesday at this n price. opmsai
14k Diamond Bing. Regular 37 ne

M ^aüi^^eU 
teWkfo* ®°art RM-
31».M0ld Band * Bracelets.

to $10.00^ °ameo IUn88- Regular $7.6» 

lOkandMk Gold Brooches.

rJ L
.68
.24
.24 ap

Folks Who Are in.25

n-- JSfejËÆfeê; i“- ^

On Tuesday
This Sale of Women’s Apparel

A Big Clearance of Silk and Crepe Waists at $1.95
Some 3°° pretty Waists in light and dark shades of silk crepe
nr„Chinv or p ain apd fancy s‘lks- Some are samples, others 
are broken ranges and remainders that were left over 
from the big rush. Values $2.95 and $3.95. Tuesday
, . Women’s $10.00 to $13.95 Dresses for $7.95 ,
iinl cvh ,nefalme and ser?es« featuring pleated, -shirred and 
flare skirts, plain and novelty waists, showing Russian, high- 
waisted and coatee effects. Colors are navy, black, brown 
grey and green. Broken sizes. ’

filter Suit, $22.50. RcjuW $35.00 „d $40.00
25 Sample Suits of superior quality men’s wear serves in 
black -and navy. Examples of the best styles shown this sea

°r ,Ur trimm£d' U"*d wî-hTatyVua.:

Sizes Ï?M ÏTTtte S?sSnC0Pen- *"d br°’*"1'

Women’s “Salt’s” Plu«h Coate ‘
celebrated fur fabric, in four good styles, with extra 
id large crush collar. Very special value at $25.00

Resulat- ,
„ I
Regular.18

.12

.23 ; 1
Regular

Rin8* R»«ul»r

Mo.14kCut,Un1»
t7k60Gtod31^eaar Ch<U“- 

All at the one price of

.15 9) son s.25

.22
Regular 46.00 I 

HegtüafOn Tuesday
Great Values in Men’s Boots

thers, heavy viscolized anïsîiÜ'gleHweigïfoartanired '̂ leath^ gdunm^tal and ta" calf lea* 
welt soles; English recede nd\ound în plain toe and ™bber fibre Goodyear

styles and m.htary heel Sizes 6 to L Values $5.00 to^Sa & TuS^y!5.5 3.89
height, all colors, flexible 
sole Regular $1.25 and 
♦ l-o5. Tuesday ..................

Boys’ Blucher Boots
Boys’ tan and black oil grain and 

jWP blucher boats, made on 
full-fitting round toe shapes, 
heavy vascollzed wet-proof «ole 
solid- leather counter and heels-’
S'.Z!oii lo 13’ *2’19? «izes 1 to £ 
at $2.49. ”

Men’s Opera Slippers
Men’s black don-gjÿ, jtld

gem
: .35

thavo.22t àStraw.1 6.00.68t Custard, three

W omen sUnderwear
for Tuesday 1

.25
.25

1.95
site, per

Women’s Flannelette Night
gown» at 59 c

Mother Hubbard, style, of good

sleeves. Tuesday 
special .....................

37 Nobby Styles—Women’s 
Winter Boots

... .29
leathei sis?

Girls’ Slippers
Girts Idd felt Juliet slippers, fur 
trimmed flexible sole and heel

J 79cl sizes 8 to 10,
89c; sizes 11 to 2, at 99c.

Children’s Boots
Children’s dongola kid button 
boot, patent toe caps,
■weight McKay sewn soles, 
heels; sizes 5 to 7%. Tues-

.28 of1.15.18
•t£&‘1.49gun met» 1^°°^+ st>"les ln women’s 

Pateat kid and dongola 
kid button and lace boots, with 
plain vamps or patent toes, 

- weight JticKay sewn
soles, Cuban or taw heels, dull kid 
or black cloth tfrpg; sizes 

to 7. Tuesday ......

Women’s HouSfc Slippers
fancy ribbon trimmed, over ankle and ordinary

Men’s Khaki Socks
Keavy Weight Khaki 

Wallen Socks, closely knitted; 
ribbed seamless finish. 
Tuesday

Men s Horsefaide Mittens
They are wool lined; deep wool 
comfort wrist, knitted wool lin
ing, and draw-string at wrist. 
Regular $1.50. 
a pair..............

Candy Section on neck, and long 
morning gg20c, !£;• SUtt4rrC9teh Dr°Pa Régulai- 

^ .f*;. Je"y s==na • Regüir* ÏOc’ ' per 

Carrti-.’E Fruit Bars, 3'for " ! !

1
I bs and r 

altitude."Women’s Flannelette Petti
coats at 39c

/ ,îVXt,ra g00d «“Mlty stripedflannelette, in a neat aored «tviA 
with frill of self, finished with wide 
hems and scalloped edges. 

Tuesday...........................

157
10 J3.00 full report

atA aie of Slightly 
I Damsged Beds
V- • I ■ T 'i

good
.39low : a

1.19 , idayopera Combinations 75c

r?tRerlal is fine ribbed cream 
tinted cotton. Sizes 84 to 40. -ye 
Tuesday.................f.................... 4/D

Women’s Vests and 
Drawers

The vests are high neck, button 
front and long sleeves or low neck 
and short sleeves; the drawers are 
ankle length, both styles. Cream 
color. Sizes 34 to 40. Tues
day, per garment.......................... «

Women’s Bloomers
Mode of lovely soft cream tinted 
all-wool cashmere, with elastic at 
knee and waist. Sizes 84 to 
42. Tuesday............................

iI
■M' Bed Comforters

(Fourth Floor.)
Pretty Crepe Bed

1 theFlanneletteFramci [
f' 39 ionly, hr 
foot, fitted 
vase» ;

, “Salt’sBedstead, In
win, °‘ c? I,ead and 

brass knobs and 
»awhtly damaged, o n/vRegdlar $6.00. Tuesday? 3.00

damaged ^n**3 ftBedfle^*- slightly

sfesasr-®
. i tegu tar 

"uesatij-*. .........
Mattresses, wood fibre, cotton both

svseurusg* 3.10
iSSr*e£size 17 x 25 in. Tuesday ... .95 

^ All-metal Spring, double , 
wire fabric, extra well braced with
Tuesday1'01*? . ****:..Sp^ 3.75

Snowy White Flannelette, with 
soft napped finish; width 27 in. 
Special price Tuesday, per 
yard................................................. >Awith fancy stitched panels, in 

blue, pink, and green colorings, 
and dainty floral designs; 72 x 
72 inches. Special Tues-

.39and M

i 9f

Women’s $25.00 Winter Coate Sir sn
drr.lriUi §a"nents and manufacturers’ 
denui lot of smart up-to-tfte-minute 
shades and materials.

Only a
has two poS,a.‘ JSiJT- finished VtoaTadi^d 

black only. Waist hands ->4 fn °oq q-Uality Liberty satin, in 
37 to 39 inches ’ to 29 inches- Front lengths,

Closely woven White Flannelette. 
32 Inches wide; a splendid qual
ity for women's and children’s 

Clearing Tuesday,

3.95■ day:Wè t Knitting Wool
(Fourth Floor.)

600 lbs. Fine, Soft Elephant 
Double Wool, natural shade; for 
making warm socks for our sol
dier boys. Regular $1.85. \ t A
Tuesday, per lb................... 1.44

25c Floral Ribbon 19c
Pretty Dresden Ribbon, 6 and 
5% inches wide, In light or Shrk 
colors; suitable for sashes or 
hair bows or fancy work. i g» 
Regular 25c. Tuesday ... .19
$1.75 Umbrellas, Tuesday 

$1.49

mwear, 
per yard .152.20 Tuesday, .98
Striped Flannelette, 36 in. wide; 
good weight for men's shirts, 
pyjamas, etc. Spe '
Tuesday, per yard

Table Damask

mWomen’s Hose
Silk Ankle Hose, with silk 
boot depth; lisle thread 
Unusual value on Tues- •>$$ 
day ... ...................................... .Za

In 3 ft. 
s’lghtly

...T°; 1.90
overmakes. A, won- 

coats. Well assorted in 35°J!..on -19high TrII top.

I Bombed 
suits o 
Better 

1 ported.

Women’s Fine Quality Plain 
Black and White Cotton Hose, 
seamless. Selling Tues- t n 
day............................................... .19

Bleached Linen, Table Damask, 
assorted designs; 72 in. wide. 
Special Tuesday price, per 
yard..............  .........................'y n ■

1.50.59
Women’s ‘‘Penangle’’ Brand 
Plain Black Cashmere Hose ; 
knit to form; good weight ; 
sizes 8% to 9% only. 
Tuesday ...........
Women’s Extra Fine Quality 
Black Cotton Hose, with 
soles, seamless finish. 
Tuesday ....................

Towels, a Pair 49c
Plain White or Striped Turkish 
Bath Towels, made in England. 
Special on Tuesday, per 
pair ..............................................
Huckaback Towels, with pretty 
damask borders, hemmed.
Per pair......................

woven Savings on 
Children’s Wear

%Imported English moTe^S''* 89c 

3 Mo P47atCd flounce- finished
.39 London, Dec. 

tieteilla are give 
lament issued ui 
Bfie daylight rak 
prttteh troops o 
Front north of 
paid carried out 
the vicinity of 
ported. The sti 
\ We entered en 
p» the neighboi 

gouts occupif 
fcombed and pri 
I,Gas was succ 
I» yesterday i 
enemy’s trenchei 

last night tin 
ouflet at Mount 
<• reported. 

Intermittent a
ttoiued particular 
wne between th< 
^®me. Northeesi 
Working party W 
°nr heavy art ills 

I tery positions oj 
Veelle and F esta 

Further partit] 
■ ■ -fald by us nord 

rborted In the J 
|- 80th send 21at slJ 
■ more successful 
|jf raid took pla

m f>ip°ed daylight, J
| Qon. Two Ilnetj 

Wore penetrated
■head all the ob)e 
| leeched. Our trJ 

lf: «0*ny", trenohe 
damaged, for a d 

|P Ail his dugoutsl 
E fWohed and bid 

* »»*sr- One derma] 
■ other rank weJ

I Covers of fine silk mixture; 
mounted on neat rolling frames ; 
good range of plain or mounted 
handles, 
cial ...

.49; black, navy and emerald; 
with velvet binding; lengthsII wool

In the Silks 
and Dress Goods

.29 Tuesday epe- $1.25 Dresses 50c
No Phone or Mail Orders

150 only Girls’ Dresses, made of 
strong dark blue cashmerette, with 
pretty white polka dot; lined waist 
and sleeves; pleated skirt; button 
front model, piped white. Sizes 2 to 
5 years.

1.49h 8 .75r 1ehm! ■ I Simpson’s Weekly Basement Sale Comes
i1 Slzei Polished sheet «ir,L0W CLOTHES BASKETS— 25c and 50c.
;>ody, with grates, nickel trimm-n^. “Jedtem size. Tuesday ...
«*• dandy little heater. Tuesdav’s TOWEL RACK—fHas eight

......................................... ssn arms’ each 24 inches long; a
JEWEL DUSTLESS ASH ' SIFTFrq serviceable- rack. Tuesday 
-Rotary sleeve, just ERS
handle, the coal falls
Sifter6’ thC aahes into

WaUnf pf]ii?5t;ra fl“f Quality Black •
'%U8 Ilia on Tuesday

«a1

Tuesday, 59c, 79c, 99c.

65c Scarfs 49c
Scarfs, made of heavy 

brushed pure wool, In soft shades 
of myrtle green and Copen blue; 
length 60 inches by 8 inches; knot
ted fringes at each end.

Black] Duchesse 
81.50 j per 
day . . ...
Broken lines from
Black i Duchesse ___
charmeuse finish ; 38 
wide. !
Tuesday, per

Satins; reguLir 
Tues-

Girls’
jwd. .98 •IMPERIAL CLOTHES WRINGERS

—Enclosed cogs, ball bearings, 
ranted rubber rolls, 
wringer. Tuesday
MARVEL WASHING MACHINES—
Square tub ,rocker motion, 
easy running machine and a

s 1.33 wood
veo-y war- 

A good $4.50regular stock of 
Silk-Satins, with 

to 40 inches 
$1.69. 149

tO anj 14-inch Black Chiffon Taf- 
fe-mS' ] including weaves from C T 
Bonnet. Regular 
Tuesday ................................f
Odd lengths in BSfck Saltin 
cades .and Crepe Moires. « nin 
Regular $2.50. Tuesday at:. 45.U0 
Rough; cheviot finish storm 
navy and black, 50 and 52 
wade. Tuesday, per yard.

.25 3.69r turn
Into the 

the barrel. 
Complete with

the Infants’ Pure Wool Overalls- Regular GOOD CORN BROOMS.
1,000 to sell on ^Tuesday for 39c 
each—Good grade broom corn, 
well made, medium weight. This 
is less than present factory cost. 
Not more than two to 
tomer.

a light,
„ good

washer. Regular $5-00. Tuesday 3.98
WASH BOARDS—Metal face, strong,
well made boards. Tuesday ...........  SS
WASH BOILERS—Galvanized iron, 
size 8 or 9, rustpr-xif. Tuesday . .98 *
IRONING BOARDS—Size 12 x 
inches. Tuesday ..................
ANDROCK BREAD TOASTERS,
Tuesday

’ JIil ||i'! I | Hm #Hi - F

cyard . 49c„ . only. $3.75.
9*ft\ ae.1 can, $6.75.

°A,ISY DUSTLESS ASH
1/ Galvanized dron

galvanized

Made of closely knit heavy English 
wool, in cardinal or navy; thick 
wool draw cords, with tassels at 
waist and ankles. Sizes to fit 3 
months to 254 years. Feet attached. 
Regularly 65c to $1.00. Rush 

• price Tuesday ............................

SIFTER—
Tuesday ..................93

NATÎnweAi0n 'T“esday at, each .. .25
NAT ONAL POLISH MOPS — For
v.eaning and polishing hand wood 
floors, linoleum, oilcloth. A dollar

1.98m a cus-
Bro-

1 1il I .4960 JEWEL FOOD CHOPPER—Cuts
meat, fruit and vegetables 
medium or fine, family size.

YACHT FLOOR MOPS - Long 
handle, cotton string head; a very 
serviceable cleaning mop, In two

.59
| 111
nil b

i coarse»
Tues-serges,

inches .10 day Men’s Furnishings 
Special for Tuesday

i .89
.69at

C’>lec.k ! Suiting, in all t-sizes of 
checlik « and 42 inch' °f
•bpeCiajl Tuesday, per

Ç-LS ?.75

■ 1«nes Wide.
>Mrd ^

75c Shirts 55c
Men’s Negligee Shirts, laundered 
cuffs, coat style; neat striped pat
terns. Sizes 13% to 17. Reg
ular 75c. Tuesday....................

ri 1

J
<| .55{

K to 
_ 1

l i

Wash Goods $1.25 Nightgown* 98c
Men’s Flannelette Night Shirt*, 
neat, striped patterns. Have collar 
and pockets. Regular $1.25. 
Tuesday ..........................................

» %

Scotch Tapestry Rugs 4<
somc time-—

7. 9.0, reg.
9.0, reg.

/•
A jobber's stock of pi,am

suitings, ducks, drills, etc.,
dn sky, green, cream, linen, grey’ 
white and Copen; 27 tq 36 in! 
wide; suitable for dresses, chil
dren’s wear, sunroom Curtains, 
etc. Regular 20c and 25c values, 
to be ] cleared on Tues
day ak .............

colored .98t Wash

Boys Suits and Overcoats .- Combinations $2.49
Men’s Natural Wool Combination 
Suits, winter and medium weights. 
Some are counter soiled. All sizes 
84 to 44. Regular $3-60. On 
sale Tuesday at........................

Combinations 98c
Men’s Elastic Cotton Fleeced Com
bination Underwear, warm and 
comfortable. Sizes 34 to 46. QS 
Re*. $1-25. Tuesday, a suit 'vO

V! 1
iSoldier Suits, of heavy wool khaki serves m - . ■ ■ _

warmly lined throughout; tunic, braes’ ^
3 to 10 years. Regular $5.75 and $7.50. Tues^ ^ e”d ^ ®zes

Boys' Tweed Overcoats, strongly tailored. u
ulgtea- modela, with two-way collars; half belt;

■ hVo-tone effects, also Austrian Mini2.49, for .. 7.25 
, for .. 8.75

Soon*12i/2 for
>, for

2.95reg.
reg. dark brown ulslering; ■Benin, Dec. 21 

(arian minister
von Krobatln- ia 
fiwd Marshal v< 
K® to a Vienna 

Shgnhe Voeslsche Ze 
r the Overseas

double-breasted 
check lining; boys 8 to 12. SpecdaJ 3.95

'll
J SI

#TMMUttittHMiHir ■r
/

' «

FROST KING WEATHER STRIP
D=,iXh0U,0=d ,Pack*Qe» at 29c a 

ackags—25 feet in a package; 
the original and popular felt 
•trip for doors and windows; 
keeps out the draught and cold. 
Only one or two packages to a 
customer. Tuesday .29
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